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Lebed 
fired amid 
charges 
of coup 

Regents approve 
VI tuition increase 

Dave Carpenter 
Associated Press 

MOSCOW - Sacked by a livid 
Boris Yeltsin amid charges he was 
plotting a coup, national security 
chief Alexander Lebed wasted no 
time Thursday serving his own 
gruff notice: He will be out to cam

Jennifer Cassell 
The Daily Iowan 

Despite efforts by hundreds of 
UI students and two regents to 
lower the proposed tuition increas
es for the 1996-97 school year, the 
Iowa state Board of Regents voted 
7-2 to raise undergraduate tuition 
by 3.9 percent for both in-state 
and out-of-state students at their 
meeting Thursday afternoon. 

At the meeting, held at the Uni
versity of Northern Iowa, VI Stu
dent Government representatives 
Rakhi Roy and Allison Miller pre-

sented the board with copies of the 
300 letters UI students wrote to 
the regents concerning the pro-
posed increases. . 

Regents Tom Dorr and Nancy 
Pellett motioned to lower the pro
posed increases to 2.6 percent, but 
were outvoted by the other mem
bers. In response, they asked the 
regents to compromise and lower 
tuition increases to 3.3 percent, 
but once again the amendment 
failed. 

Pellett said a former regent once 
told her, "You cm never go wrong 

by putting students first .· She 
said she has tried to base her 
efforts as a regent on this philoso
phy. Therefore, she couldn't sup
port the proposed tuition increase, 
which is significantly higher than 
the Higher Education Price Index 
(HE PI), she said. She also ques
tioned why the regents are claim
ing higher tuition prices will pro
vide students with more services. 

"How does increases at the high
er end of HEPI increase accessibil
ity?" she said. 

See TUITION, Page 9A 
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UI junior Allison Miller addresses the media after her presentation 
to the Iowa state Board of Regents as to why the 3.9 percent 
tuition increase is unjust paign for the 

ailing presi
dent's job. 

The Kremlin, 
rent by power 
struggles as 

Minority Enrollment Board vows to continue affirmative action at UI 
Yeltsin prepares 
for heart 
surgery, turned 
out to be too 
small for the 
aspirations of lebed 
both these high-
powered leaders, who feuded open
ly during Lebed's four-month stint 
in the Cabinet. 

For further coverage of Russian politics, 
see Page 8A 

Although Ye\tsin gained office 
with help from the widely popular, 
46-year-old Lebed, the relationship 
paid off for Lebed, too. Pursuing 
his own designs on the presidency, 
Lebed increased his popUlarity by 
reaching a peace agreement with 
Chechen rebels; he raised his pro-

The number of minority students at 
the UI increased by 113 people this 
year to a total of 2,650. Minorities 
account for 9.5 percent of UI 
enrollment 
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Jennifer Cassell enroUment of African-American 
The Daily Iowan students has decreased 2.5 per-

Despite the increases in minor!- ce:ijihOUgh Smith said this is not 
ty enrollment, Iowa state Board of the fault of recruiters, she feels 
Regents member Beverly Smith recruitment could still stand to be 
said the VI should continue to fur- improved. 
ther enbance its efforts to recruit "We need innovative practices to' 
and retain minority students from address recruitment and retention 
in and out of the state oflowa. of minority students,' she said. UI minority enrollment rose to ___________ _ 
9.5 percent this year, 1 percent 
higher than the regents goal and "We need innovative 
5.4 percent higher than Iowa's practices to address 
minority population. 

At the regents' meeting. on recruitment and retention 
Thursday, Smith relayed informa- of minority students. " 
tion to the board about affirmative 
actions taken that increased the Regent Beverly Smith 
number of minority women on the -.-,;;-----=-----
UI faculty and overall minority 
enrollment. Although the minority 
enrollment as a whole went up , 

Joe Coulter, director of Opportu
nity at Iowa, the UI service that 

SlUI)LNt'L1I : 

Students 
cope with 
tnidterm 
stress 
Tracy Potocki 
The Daily Iowan 

UI sophomore Tory Garber 
drank so much caffeine studying 
for midterms last year that she 
actually missed one because she 
passed out on the way to her test. 

This year she knows how much 
preparation is necessary, and she 
said she is handling the stress 
much better. 

Today ends the eighth week of 
school, and VI students are feeling 
the midterm pressure as they 
crack open their books, consume 
extreme amounts of sugar and 
stay up all hours of the night try
ing to memorize those last pieces 
of information before the big test. 

With only eight weeks remain
ing in the semester, these next 
weeks bring forth a constant feel
ing of stress and aggravation. With 
midterms both in October and 
November, followed by finals in 
December, many students are 
bound to feel overwhelmed. 

Students must be disciplined 
when studying, UI Honors Pro
gram Director David Klemm said. 

"Students must not allow their 
desire to have fun interfere with 
their responsibility to obtain a 
quality education," he said. "Stu
dents should go out as a reward 
for their hard work.' 

Moat students said they felt they 
were prepared enough for their 
midterms, having studied on aver
age about three nights ahead of 
time. 

UI ,enior and finance major Stephen Elsasler stud· 
Ie. for midterms at the Great Midwestern Ice 

O."ld Cyprus/The Daily Iowan 

Cream Co. Thursday morning. "I'm trying to get 
some studying in before I have to go to work." 

"I have generally felt prepared," 
Garber said. "However, next week 
I have consecutive stuff due -
papers in addition to tests - and 

See MIOTERMS, Page 9A 
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holds programs for minority stu
dents and provides scholarships, 
said the Opportunity at Iowa staff 
is working with community lead
ers, teachers and religious organi
zations to get students interested 
in attending the VI. 

Both Coulter and Smith said 
many recruiU\rs go to urban areas 
outside of Iowa in search of minor
ity students instead of staying in 
the state. Therefore, because they 
aren't acclimated to Iowa, many 
out-of·state students experience 
culture shock, they said. 'lb avoid 
this scenario, Coulter and Smith 
plan to target ,ininority students 
who already live in Iowa. 

"We are not stopping out-of· 
state recruitment; we're just 
enhancing both in and out-of
state," Coulter said. 

"/think it's very important 
to the university, and it's 
good for everyone 
involved. " 
U I President Mary Sue 
Coleman 

Although the VI is ranked last 
among other Big Ten schools in 
minority enrollment, Coulter said 
having minority students as part 
of the UI community is very 
important, and Opportunity at 
Iowa's outreach program is an 
example of that commitment. 

"I think it's very important to 
the university, and it's good for 
everyone involved: UI president 
Mary Sue Coleman said. 

Committee considers . 
new campus lighting 
Carie Sadkowski 
The Daily Iowan 

With safety concerns looming 
in the minds of UI students and 
Iowa City residents, a UI com
mittee hopes to shed some new 
light on the subject. 

Literally. 
The concern over lighting on 

campus is currently being looked 
at in depth by a committee that 
plans to change, improve and 
revamp the lighting system on 
campus. 

Larry Wilson, campus planner 
for the Facilities Services Group, 
said the committee drafted a 

For further coverage of campus crime, 
see Page 6A 

report that studied .various areas 
on campus that need improve
ment. 

"We focused on walkway light
ing and parking-lot lighting," 
Wilson said. . 

The issue of lighting on the VI 
campus and in the residential 
Iowa City area has been an ongo
ing concern for students, espe
cially since six women have 
reported being raped since Sept. 
6. Breaking and entering is also 
a big concern for UI students. 

This lack of lighting frightell8 
students who feel genuine fear in 
the wake of multiple reports of 
crime and sexual assault, UI 
senior Jill Hazard said. 
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"Due to the recent increase in 
reported crimes in Iowa City, per
haps more lighting could be one 

See UGHlING, Page 9A 

NewsBrief 
A UI student reported a 

rape to Iowa City police 
Wednesday that allegedly 
occurred approximately a 
month ago. 

The alleged rape is the 
sixth sexual assault reported 
to the Iowa City Police 
Department since Sept. 6, 
five of which were alleged 
rapes, bringing the total 
number of ICPD reported 
rapes for 1996 to 15. 

ICPD statistics show there 
were 16 reported rapes in all 
ofl995. 

ICPD Detective Deb 
Petersen is investigating the 
case. She said the victim 
knew her alleged assailant. 

The alleged rape occurred 
in the vicinity of Eut Marltet 
Street four or five weeks ago, 
Petersen said. 

The investigation is in the 
very early stages, but Peter
Ion said she wantl to get it 
done 88 soon as po88ible. 

-I hope to move on this 
quickly,W she said. 

-MIRWder 

Today's Viewpoints Pages 

• AlCohol's different at Harvard 
• The Cambus rules 
• Patrick Harville on his TA. Michael 

Moore and lunch 
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~ Newsmakers '----------i 
:Anthony Hopkins fully 
recovers from neck 

. surgery 
• , CANMORE, Alberta (AP) -
· Anthony Hopkins, the star of 
· "Surviving Picasso," is thriving 
' after neck surgery. 
, "I feel even stronger than I did 
' before, " 
· Hopkins said 
,after having 
' pieces of a 
ruptured disc 

, removed. "I 
' regret not 
: doing it soon
; er. " 

: ' The 
'Academy 
,Award-winning Hopkins 
actor retumed to 

,the set of "The !}ookworm" near 
, this Rocky Mountain community 
' on Wednesday, just five days after 
\ his operation at a Calgary hospi
ita!. 
i "I am fully recovered," 
, Hopkins said. "I just wanted to 
,say I'm very touched people 
, were concerned." 

I Hopkins said the surgery was 
elective and planned. The rup-

, tured disc had plagued Hopkins 
I for several months, causing pain 
in his arm. 

, 'Lois and Clark' co-star 
: sues Bally's health-dub 
chain 

LOS ANGELES (AP) -
Sl;Iperman's new bride is suing a 
health-club chain for super 

i bucks. 
Teri Hatcher, co-star of ABC's 

"Lois & Clark," sued Bally's 
Health & Tennis Corp., claiming 
she has owed $312,500 on a 

, contract to promote the chain. 

The suit, filed in state court 
Wednesday, 
claims Hatcher 
was paid only 
half the 

. amount 
• promised 
under a one-

; year agree
:ment to make 
iTVcommer
icials, print ads 
~and personal Hatcher 
"a ppearances 
' for Chicago-based Bally's. 

~ Spokesperson Michael 
Kempner said Thursday Bally's 
had not yet seen the lawsuit. "But 

• I can tell you this. We have met 
·all of our obligations as outlined 
'in the contract. Unfortunately, 
she did not." He declined to 

• elaborate. 

Hatcher and her company, 
Hatch-It Inc., also seek a court 

: order to nullify the written 1995 
: contract, which had a one-year 
: option, and to prevent Bally's 
: from using her likeness in promo
: tions. , 

: HBO purchases film rights 
: to latest Stephen king 
: thriller 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - HBO 
reportedly will pay $1.5 million 
for the Stephen King thriller 
"Rose Madder," making it the first 

, cable firm to buy film rights from 
the best-selling horror novelist. 

The amount is the highest the 
cable company has ever paid, 
un~dentified industry sources told 
the trade publication Daily 
Variety. 

The story of "Rose Madder" 
focuses on a woman trapped in 
an abusive marriage. She flees 
from her psychotic husband and 
escapes into the world of a mys
terious painting she bought in an 
antique store. 

"We've periodically made 
inquiries and were always politely 
declined," said Richard Waltzer, a 
senior vice president for HBO 
Pid:ures. 

People in the News 

Associated Press 

O.J. Simpson (center) limps as he walks into a Leonard (holding papers) at far left, across the 
nearby hotel for lunch, followed by a crowd of street from Santa Monica, Calif., Superior Court 
news media members and his attorney Daniel Thursday. 

Jury chosen for Simpson trial 
Michael Fleemen 
Associated Press 

SANTA MONICA, Calif. - A 
white-majority jury was selected 
Thursday in the wrongful-death 
lawsuit against O.J. Simpson after 
the judge rejected charges that 
plaintiffs targeted blacks for exclu
sion from the panel. 

The clerk swore in a jury of eight 
whites, two blacks, one Hispanic 
and one man who is half Asian and 
half black. 

The jury consists of seven women 
and five men. Two jurors said they 
considered Simpson probably 
guilty of murder, while the rest 
said they were unsure or had no 
opinion. 

The jury was empaneled after 
nearly a month of jury selection. 
Attorneys now will focus on choos
ing eight alternates. 

After Thursday'S last juror was 
questioned, plaintiff's attorney 
Daniel Petrocelli said he would 
accept the jury panel, shifting the 
final decision to Simpson's camp. 

Simpson huddled with four attor
neys for about 30 seconds before 
lead attorney Robert Baker 
announced, "We'll accept thejury.~ 

The court clerk then told the 
jurors to stand and take their oath. 

Superior Court Judge Hiroshi 
Fujisaki told the jury to return 
Tuesday for opening statements . 

He also gave them a list of warn
ings and rules, including an order 
to avoid telling anybody they are 
members of the jury in the highly 
publicized case. 

"You have to be your own 

guardian of your privacy," Fujisaki police in high esteem and has no 
said. tolerance for domestic violence. 

The jury was accepted shortly Also dismissed was a black man 
after Fujisaki rejected Simpson's who violated the judge's admoni
call for a mistrial, ruling the plain- tion about seeking information out
tiffs had illegally targeted black side the courtroom - he obtained 
jurors for dismissal. some information about DNA. 

"1 find no basis 'on which to find Those three were dismissed for 
the plaintiff has exercised chal- legal cause. 
lenges solely on the basis of race,~ The fourth dismissal - and the 
Fujisaki said. one that triggered Thursday's 

Defense attorney Robert Blasier defense complaint - was of a black 
asked for a mistrial on grounds the woman who said she was struck by 
plaintiffs only dismissed jurors her husband and responded by 
because they were black. pushing him over a balcony, caus-

"They are targeting African- ing him to break his arm. 
Americans to have them removed In the Simpson case, the plain-
from this panel,· Blasier said. tiffs likely will allege that a history 

But plaintiff's attorney Tom of domestic violence by Simpson 
Lambert said the plaintiffs had escalated into the murder of his ex· 
many other reasons to dismiss the wife Nicole Brown Simpson and 
jurors and they had nothing at all her friend Ronald Goldman. 
to do with their race. Simpson has said he was the vic . 

, "There ~re many, ~an! ~s",:ers . tim of domestic violence by his ex . 
gIVen (by Jurors) that mdica~ bla.s- wife and during most of the con. 
es that do not favor our chent 1U frontations he was only trying to 
this case," Lambert said.. ,repel blows'from her. 

The ruling came after Sunpson s 
attorneys protested for the second On Wednesday, perempto~ c~· 
time in two days that the plaintiffs leng.es ~ere used by .the plamtiffs 
were targeting black potential to dlSIlUSS five blac~ J~rs and by 
jurors. th~ d~fense to ehmmate three 

Both sides have played race wh\teJurors. 
cards with the defense targeting The plaintiffs didn't try to 
three' white jurors and the plain- bounce a single white juror; the 
tiffs targeting only black jurors defense didn't target a single black 
during the tense, strategy-filled one. 
final round of jury selection. Simpson was acquitted last Octo-

During this morning's session, ber in the June 1994 slayings. The 
four jurors were questioned and families of Brown Simpson and 
dismissed, including a white man Goldman are suing Simpson for 
~o knows Simpson's son Jason, unspecified damages, contending 
and a white man who said he holds he is responsible for the deaths. 

Feathered fossil finding strengthens 
suspected dinosaur,bird connection 
Matt Crenson 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Chinese paleon
tologists have found the remains 
of a 121·million-year-old feathered 
dinosaur, providing what could be 
the most graphic evidence yet that 
birds are descended from the pre· 
historic titans. 

Photographs of the fossilized 
creature show an unmistakable 
downy stripe running down its 
back. If the feathered dinosaur is 
confirmed, say paleontologists who 
have seen the fossil, then it pro
vides almost irrefutable evidence 
that today's birds evolved from 
dinosaurs. 

"As soon as they showed me the 
specimen it just blew me away," 
said Phil Currie, a paleontologist 
who recently saw the fossil in Bei
jing, "You can't come to any conclu· 
sion other than that they're feath
ers.~ 

Nobody has ever found feathers 

on anything other than a bird . So 
the feathered fossil provides fur
ther ammunition for the already 
widely accepted theory that 
dinosaurs gave rise to birds. That 
theory is now based mostly on the 
similarity in shape of bird hip 
bones to those of one dinosaur 
group. 

"This is not a bird, but it does 
have feathers,· said Luis Chiappe 
of the American Museum of Nat· 
ural History in New York City. "So 
the people who resist the dinosaur 
origin of birds will have a hard 
time explaining this.· 

On Thursday, Chen Pei-Ji of the 
Nanjing Paleontology Institute 
showed photographs of the fossil 
at the American Museum of Nat
ural History, where the Society of 
Vertebrate Paleontology is holding 
its annual meeting. The pho
tographs show the flattened 
remains of a bird·like beast 
splayed out on a slab of rock, it's 
neck twisted backward at an ago-

nizing angle. 
Arrayed down the dinosaur's 

back, from the nape of its neck to 
the tip of it's tail, is what appears 
to be a row of feathers that have 
left their impression in the rock. 

"It's fantastic,~ said Currie, who 
is a paleontologist at the Royal 
Tyrell Museum in Canada. "It's 
almost mane-like at the back of 
the head." 

In life, Currie said, the featb
ered dinosaur was about 3 feet 
long. It ran on its hind legs, hold
ing its front limbs in front of it in 
the manner of the vicious veloci· 
rap tors from the film "Juras8ic 
Park." 

A fossil collector discovered the 
feathered dinosaur near Yianxin, 
in Liaoning province. Paleontolo
gists have become quite familiar 
with the rocks there, because in 
the la8t few years they have yield· 
ed spectacular f08Sils of ancient 
birds, most of which have had 
dinosaur·like characteristics. 
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This is it! 
This is your last chance to 
catch Iowa Field Hockey In 
action! The #2 ranked 
team will take on Ohio 
State Friday at 4pm and 
Penn State. Sunday at 
Noon. And on Sunday It Is 
POSTER DAY! Every 
person through the gate 
will receive a FREE 1996 
Iowa Field Hockey poster. 
After the match the 
coaches' and players will 
be available to autograph 
the posters. Also, win 
Reebok merchandise and 
other great prizes! 

Ticket prices: $3 adults, 
$2 students and senior 
citizens. and 5 and under 
are admitted free. 
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GENE~/NFORMAnON 
Calendar Policy: Announcements 

for the section must be submitted to 
The Dally Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communi ations Center, by 1 p,m. 
two days prior to publication . Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica· 
tion. All submissions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 

\ pages) or typewritten and triple· 
' 1 spaced on a full sheet of paper. 
': Announcements will not be accept· 
'I ed over the telephone. All submis· 
': sions must include the name and 
I , phone number, which will not be 
:.1' published, of a contact person in case 
\ 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements will n,?t be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335·6063. 

Corl'ti:tions: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleadin$, a request for a correc
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor aI335·6030, A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec· 
tion. 

Publishing Schedule: The Daily 
Iowan Is put>lished by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 
Communications Center, Iowa City, 

Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and universi 
ty holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the 
Iowa City Post Office und r the Act 
of Congress of March 2, 1879. 
POSTMASTER: Send address 
changes to The Dally Iowan, 111 
Communica-tions Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242. 

Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
Coralville, $15 for one mester, $30 
for two semesters, $10 for summer 
se ion, $40 for full year; Out of 
town, $30 for on semester, $60 for 
two semesters, $15 for ummer 
sion, $75 all year. 
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Harkin, 
Lightfoot 
square off 
in debate 
Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Incumbent 
Democratic U.S. Sen. Thm Harkin 
and Republican rival Rep. Jim Ross 
Lightfoot wasted no time in tan
gling over taxes, crime and 
Medicare as they clashed in their 
only campaign debate Thursday 
night. 

"My priorities are based on com
mon sense, not ideology," Harkin 
said. 

Lightfoot accused Harkin of mis
representing his views and moved 

(f'Ih"'UB"'Mii. 

Harkin 

quickly td hang the liberal label on 
Harkin. 

"If about half of what he said was 
true, I wouldn't vote for me either," 
Lightfoot said. "Tom is rated as 
very liberal, I am rated as conserv
ative." 

From their opening statements, 
the two rivals sketched out sharply 
differing views. 

Metro & Iowa 

Lightfoot 
Harkin boosted his backing for 

raising the minimum wage and tar
geted tax cuts for education . 

"My priority is to fight for work
ing families," Harkin said. "My 
opponent has a different approach." 

Lightfoot said he voted for a new 
farm bill that Harkin opposed and 
supported a ban on some late-term 
abortions that Harkin opposed. He 

also hammered Harkin for a "25-
year lifetime political career" and 
said voters seek a change. 

In add.ition, Lightfoot touted his 
backing for a constitutional amend
ment banning flag burning. 

"I voted to prohibit the burning 
and desecration of the flag," Light
foot said. "Tom did not think that 
was an issue." 

Harkin and Lightfoot met in an 
hour-long campaign debate broad
cast live throughout the state, 
questioned by a panel of journalists 
as they head into the final days of 
this year's campaign. 

Questions posed to the con
tenders were submitted by readers 
and viewers, and subjects ranged 
from Medicare to taxes to the envi
ronment. 

Challenged in one question to 
defend his environmental record, 
Lightfoot said he has gotten a bad 
rap from environmental groups 
that use selected votes to justify 
their backing of "liberal Democratic 
candidates. " 

"Give me a break," Lightfoot 
said . "I think that's their track 
record." 

State task force to deal with sexual ... assault issues 
Renee Dovy 
The Daily Iowan 

Three Iowa City/Coralville resi
dents have been chosen to serve on 
a statewide task force that will 
investigate the issues involved in 
stranger and non-stranger sexual 
assault in Iowa. 

The task force is part of Lt. Gov. 
Joy Corning'S STOP Violence 
Against Women Coordinating Coun
cil, a council that deals with issues 
related to violence against women. 
The Iowa City/Coralville represen
tatives for the 16-person task force 
are Karla Miller, Brian DeBoer and 
Carolyn Dyer. 

Elizabeth Barnhill, executive 
director of the Iowa Coalition 
Against Sexual Assault , said the 
task force will take a broad look at 
sexual assault in Iowa and will 
make recommendations to Corning 
on how to improve laws, education 
and the wide gap that exists among 

reported and actual assault statis- force will help victims like the ones 
~ in~~rn~ 

"I am pleased to see programs DeBoer, a detective and the pri-
like this being organized because it mary investigator for the Coralville 
is important to analyze the current Police Department, said the amount 
services available to victims and to of information the task force will try 
make more services available state- to cover is overwhelming because it 
wide," Barnhill said. is dealing with sexual assaults 

Miller, former director of the Rape among both adults and children. 
Victim Advocacy Program (RVAP) Miller said one of the goals of the 
and the present director of Trauma - task force will be to look at educa
Recovery Groups in Iowa City, said tion at all levels and to educate chil
it is traumatic for a victim of a sexu- dren on sexual assault. 
al assault to report the crime. The Dyer, a professor in the VI School 
task force wants to determine ways of Journalism and Mass Communi
to make it easier for the victims, cations, said the task force will also 
because apprehension of offenders investigate the low numbers of 
depends on them, Miller said. reported assaults and will make 

The string of six alleged sexual recommendations to improve that 
assaults in Iowa City in the past statistic. 
seven weeks. did not spur the orga- "The bottom line is to find out the 
nization of the task force, Miller situation regarding the reporting of 
said. The formation of the group has sexual assaults and to try and find 
been in the planning for several a way to reduce the frequency of 
months, and Miller said she hopes assaults," Dyer said. 
the recommendations of the task Dyer said one way to close the 

gap on reported and non-reported 
crimes is to make the criminal jus
tice system a more hospitable place 
for victims to go. She said a 8Qlution 
would be to train officers to deal 
with the sensitive issue of sexual 
assault. 

"We are trying to look at current 
practices and see what barriers are 
there keeping people from reporting 
assaults," Miller said. 

There are some new laws that 
have cracked down on sexual 
offenders, such as the sex offenders 
registry and harsher sentencing, 
but DeBoer said he would like to see 
more intense sexual-assault coun
seling for offenders. 

One of the goals of the task force 
will be to close some of the loopholes 
in the laws, DeBoer said. 

The task force is made up of a 
variety of professionals, including 
educators, attorneys, physicians, 
judges, journalists, counselors and 
law enforcement officials. 

Are You Prepared? 
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We Are_ 
~ Limit of 12 Students per Class 
~ Free Extra Help 
~ The Best Instructors 
~ Satisfaction Guaranteed 

~CET~= 
REVIEW ~ 

GRE and LSAT start late October. 
Call today for more information! 

(800) 865-PREP 
The Princeton Review is not affiliated with Princeton or E.TS. 

Our Graduates Work! Women's 
Health Education 

-The US Dept. of Labor Statistics projects ' ~n 86% 
growth rate in the paralegal field through 2005 

-Legal credentials strengthen your resume no 
matter what your major 

-Paralegal education allows you to explore the legal 
profession before you commit to law school 

Call Today. Discover Why Roosevelt University Is 
11m Leader In Paralegal Education. 

(312) 341·3882 
http://www.rooHvelt.edulparaiegal 

Bachelor's Degree Required for Admission 
, 
A representative will be on 

your campus soon. 
Call your Career Center for information 
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Rodham Clinton to make 

Des Moines visit Saturday . 
Lauril Heinauer 
The Daily Iowan 

Hillary's comjng over for din
ner Saturday, and VI students 
are invited. 

First lady Hillary Rodham 
Clinton will join Democratic 
Iowa Sen. 
Tom Harkin 
for Iowa's 
largest fund
raising event 
Saturday in 
Des Moines at 
the annual 
Jefferson
Jackson Day 
Dinner in the 
Knapp Center 
at Drake Uni
versity at 7 Rodham Ointon 
p.m. More 
than 1,000 people are expected 
to attend the event, where Rod
ham Clinton will join Harkin as 
a keynote speaker. 

"This is the last social event 
before everyone digs down and 
works like crazy to do the get 
out the vote work," Julie 
Stauch, Iowa Press Secretary 
for the Democratic Party, said. 

Democrat Jeff Wick, a UJ 
senior planning to attend the 
dinner, said Rodham Clinton 
will encourage the Democrats 
to get out and vote. 

"If everyone who is registered 
goes to the polls, the Republi
cans will outnumber us 2-1," 
Wick said . "She wants to get 
everyone there excited and get 
them to the polls." . 

Peter Willmert, communica
tions director of the Iowa 
Democratic Party, said students 
are invited to attend the dinner, 
where Rodham Clinton will 
stress the president's campaign 
themes. 

"The first lady is an electrify
ing and insightful speaker,n 
Willmert said. "She will high
light the president's plans for 

building a bridge to the 21st 
century. This i, an opportunity 
that shouldn't be missed for all 
of those who are interested." 

Mike Hirsch, a U1 junior and 
member of University Democ
rats, said Rodham Clinton will 
address issues on education, 
Medicare and balancing the 
budget. 

"She'll focus on why it'll great 
to be a Democrat: Hirsch said . 
"I like the first lady. She's an 
interesting speaker and I agree 
with what she has to say." 

Republican and UI senior 
Jennifer Fredricks said the 
Democrata have benefited from 
having the first lady campaign 
for her husband. 

-y think she's very intelligent 
and has done a lot for working 
women," Fredricks said . -How
ever, I personally don't agree 
with her on a lot of issues." 

Rodham Clinton will hold a 
reception prior to the dinner for 
students who attend at 5 p.m. 
in the Knapp Center. 

Students can contact Aaron 
Pickrell at (515) 244-7292 for 
more information or reserva
tions. 

Earlier on Saturday, the first 
lady will stop in Burlington. 
where she will address a Clin
ton/Gore '96 Rally at 11 a.m . 
Leonard Boswell, the Democra
tic candidate for Congresa in 
the Third Congressional Dis
trict of Iowa, will accompany 
Rodham Clinton at the Port of 
Burlington Welcome Center. 

From there she will fly to 
Council Bluffs, where she will 
visit the campus of Iowa West
ern Community College at 2 
p.m. Connie McBurney, Democ
ratic candidate in the Fourth 
Congressional District of Iowa, 
will accompany her in Council 
Bluffs , where she plans to focus 
on the pre8ident~ record on 
education. 

ATTENTION 
WRITERS AND ARTISTS 

DEADLINE EXTENDED!!! 
Earthw ords 

(the U of l's undergraduate literary magazine) 
is STILL accepting submissions! 

• bring original works of POETRY, FIcrlON, NON·FICflON, 
PLAYS, ARTWORK, and PHOTOGRAPHY to: 

Cassidy Titcomb Mosher 
Education Program Office, 112 Rienow Residence Hall 

Office hours: MON·FRI 8am.12pm Ipm- Spm 

*BY OCTOBER 21 
Laser copies of ~rinted works preferred!!! 

Sponsored by: Earthwards, ARH, and the Eaucation Program Office 

"A combination of class, exuberance and coo!." 
• 

DEMONSTRA nON AND QUESTION-A NO-ANSWER SESSION 
October 21. 3 p.m . • HaJICher Audi torium' Free and open to the public 

For TICKET INFORMATION call 
3191335- 11 60 or toll-free in Iowa and westem U1inois 1-800-HANCHER. 

For TOD and accessibility services call 3191335- 1158. 
Discoun ts available for Senior Citizens, VI students, and youth. 

lone 3 $10 UI sttldent Il ckels 

RRFificHS'Fi 
R UDIT OR lum 

http://www.uiowl .• du/~hlnchlr/ .. _II .. 

SUPI'ORTED BY THf UNIVERSITY Of IOWA COMMUNITY CREDIT UNIOIIIAJ ~ 
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• Olnts Quotable 
"If they didn't have any money, they'd go do a robbery, split up the cash and go 
on a date." 

. Salt Lake City Police Sgt. Jerry Mendez, on the six high-school football players 
and robbery-ring members who held up over 20 businesses 

Michael Moore, 
myTAandme 

The last time filmmaker/television person
ality/author Michael Moore came to town, 
it nearly caused a riot. See, following his 
lecture, Moore made the mistake of giving 
one enterprising young man a few thou

sand dollars just for asking. Then, like a deranged 
freshman on his first beer buzz, every two-bit 
schmuck in the entire auditorium had to beg for 
their share. The whole thing degenerated into a 
"Beg Mike for Money Festival." I half expected Sally 
Struthers to show up. 

I was pretty ashamed of some of my fellow Iowa 
Citians that day. I didn't think Moore would want 
to come back, and it was a big surprise when I 
opened up the paper and saw he would be appear
ing for a book signing in Buchanan Auditorium (in 
the Pappajohn Business Administration Building). 

When r arrived, a man infonned me Moore had 
missed his plane and would be late. rm sure for Moore 
the impulse was great just to skip the whole thing. 
After all, he had a dinner in Des Moines later that 
afternoon that people actually had paid to attend. 

Just before Moore appeared, r saw James Lewes, 
one of myoid Teaching Assi~tants, lurking around. 
James looks like a Welsh Einstein on a bad hair day. 
He's also the coolest TA I have ever had. Talking to 
James is like being in a planetarium during a torna
do - it's disorienting, but also vaguely educational. 

Anyway, James and I barely had a chance to say 
hello when Moore arrived, complete with two cam
eramen in tow. It turned out that Moore is making a 
documentary on his book tour. It was slightly terri
fying to know these cameras, which resembled Buck 
Rogers death rays - only slightly more phallic, 
could be on you at any moment. 

Moore gave a brief impromptu talk and then he 
opened the floor up for questions. I was worried, but 
this time people were surprisingly subdued and well
informed. They asked questions about societal issues 
and politics. Moore was witty and thought-provoking. 

No one asked for money, 
although one young man did 
offer Moore a sandwich, just 
in case they had canceled 
his dinner that evening. 

However, being the anar
chist he is, James 

just couldn't resist 
the chance to go 
against type. He 
asked a long, 
rambling ques
tion that rivaled 
Tom Arnold's 
Homecoming 
reception speech 
for run-on sen-

tence of the 
year. He was 
basically try-

Patrick Keller ing to ask 
why Bob Dole 
and most oth
er Republi-

cans seem repulsed by their wives, but he did it in 
the most indirect way humanly possible. 

Moore managed a graceful answer, and pretty 
soon it was time to move on to the book-signing 
part. After waiting in line, James had another long 
talk with Moore. Then, just when James had left, 
Moore motioned for one of his Buck Rogers camera 
goons to follow him. 

I got over my astonishment that my TA was 
being interviewed by Michael Moore (or at least his 
cameraman) long enough to get my own book 
signed ("To Gem - Michael Moore"). Then I set 
out to find James. 

I found him in the Pappajohn courtyard, talking 
nonchalantly to the cameraman as if it happens 
every day. Maybe it does for him, but r was in awe. 
Then, as if awe weren't enough, James invited 
Moore & Co. over for coffee. The man accepted, say
ing he and his boss would love to. 

At this point I was still recovering from astonish
ment when James' wife, Helen, invited me to come 
along as well. 

James, his wife and myself ended up over at his 
house. We had coffee and we waited. We talked 
about politics. We waited some more. We talked 
about school. We waited even more. Pretty soon we 
gave up on everything else, and we just waited. 
Nothing. Apparently Michael Moore had ditched us. 

Maybe this is some elaborate revenge scheme to 
get back at Iowa City for having dumped thou
sands of dollars here. More than likely, he just had 
to hightail to Des Moines. But any way you slice it, 
it was a sad day in Mudville. 

All things considered, it was his loss. Moore real
ly needs to meet James. . 

So, Mr. Moore, I have found my most holy of 
quests. I am going to follow you around from town to 
town until you agree to have coffee with James. I am 
going to be like that reporter on "The Incredible 
Hulk,~ only with a better wardrobe and slightly more 
punctual. After all, the Hulk never had an itinerary. 

The Incredible Gem is coming, and I'm bringing 
Sally Struthers with me. . 

Patrick Keller's column usually appears alternate 
Wednesdays on the Viewpoints Pages. 

-LmEItS POLICY Letters to the editor must be 
5i,ned and must include the writer's address and 
phone number for verification. Letters should not 
exceed 400 words. The Diily Iowan reserves the right 
to edit for length and clarity. The Daily Iowan will 
publish only one letter per author per month, and let
ters will be chosen for publication by the editors 
accordinB In space considerations. Letters can be sent 
to The Daily Iowan at 201 N Communications Center 
or N e-mail to daily-iowan@ulowa.edu. 

-OPINIONS 8ICprested on tile Viewpoints Pages of 
The Daily /OW", are tho&e ol the sJ&r1ed authors. The 
DeIly /oW"', II a nonprofl' corporation, does not 
.... opinions on these matte .... 
.CUIST OPINIONS are articles on current issues 
written by readers of TM Dally low",. The 01 wei
c::omea .,est opinions; submiltlt>n. should be typed 
and ~ed, and should not exceed 750 words In 
..... A brief bIof'aphy should accompany all sub
mIIIIIDna.'1ht DtJIy Iowan reserves the right to edit for 
IeIwh, _ and darJty. 

~NO 
TAKIDS? 

WW\l'S 
UP? 

APPAREtmy 
. lVER'mH£ if, 

HiOiNG IN 
TUflAROOMS 

Grant money would buy a lot of beer 

The University of Iowa: 
• the binge drinking uni

versity. A grant totaling 
$830,000 was just award
ed to the UJ to address 

the binge-drinking problem, which 
is estimated to affect 60 percent of 
U1 students. 

The fueling of the drinking fire 
comes from many sources. 

It is a case of pervasive attitudes 
and policies that are so deeply root
ed it would be nearly impossible to 
alter them. Take for instance the 
attitude of Harvard students. In a 
listing of the most taboo things for 
them to do, drinking beer was No. 
1. Quite a difference from the UI, 
where beer-drinking would be list
ed as one of the least taboo. This 
does not make the UI bad or 
wrong; it merely shows a different 
lifestyle and culture is evident. As 
hard as it would be to make Har
vard students into raging alco
holics, it would take the same kind 
of effort to change the habits of U1 
students. 

Drinking starts in hometowns. A 
good portion of students come from 
towns where drinking is considered 
tolerable . Many students began 
drinking in high school, before they 
began attending the Ul. 

No alcohol-awareness pro
gram will curb drinking at 
the UI; a major philosophi
cal change about drinking 
is the only thing that could 
~tifle this phenomenon. 

When students arrive here, they 
find bars that accommodate 19-
year-olds, and their parents are out 
of the picture. Thousands of 
patrons pack the bars on the week
ends, and underage drinkers repre
sent a good chunk of the pie. 
Whether an older person buys for 
them or the bartender just does not 
check IDs, anyone can get alcohol 
with ease. For the unlucky under
age drinker, the police ambush, 
and a paltry fine of $35 and a 
warning to go home is given. This 
is like saying, "Next time we will 
slap you on the wrist, so watch 
out." 

Fake IDs are commonplace . 
Between the first day of school and 
the first midterm, most wanna-be 
drinkers have their fakes and take 
them to bars. 

Tailgating has long been a ur 
tradition before home football 

games. The VI has knowingly let 
Hawkeye fans drink on U1 proper
ty for decades. 

Now UI officials want to cut the 
alcohol aspect from the Hawkeyes 
pre-game festivities. No one took 
this new policy seriously, and peo
ple continued to drink, especially 
because it was such an empty 
threat to arrest violators. 

What all this adds up to is an 
attitude that hangs over the whole 
VI community that says drinking 
is acceptable. If the police really 
cared, they would check the bars 
far more often. It is such a good 
revenue-generator that they could 
afford to put several officers on 
that detail, but they choose not to. 

No alcohol-awareness program 
will curb drinking at the UI; a 
major philosophical change about 
drinking is the only thing that 
could stifle this phenomenon. 
Somehow, U1 students have to give 
drinking the label of being "not 
cool;" it doesn't work when the the 
press or UI officials do it. Getting 
students to do that would truly be 
a feat worthy of the near million
dollar grant. 

Craig Stevens is an editorial writer and 
a UI senior. 

What the law says about tattoos 

I
f you are thinking about get
ting a tattoo, you should think 
twice before deciding exactly 
where you want to have it 
done. Although Iowa passed 

certain laws in 1989 that are spe
cific on the practice of tattooing, 
they aren't alwa.Ys enforced. 

One major problem experienced 
in Iowa is listed under the general 
provisions section of tHe Chapter 
22 law of the Iowa Code on the 
practice of tattooing, which says: 
"No person shall tattoo a minor. 
Violators shall be guilty of a seri
ous misdemeanor." 

Unfortunately, many tattoo 
artists just want the money and 
will agree to tattoo almost anyone, 
even when a picture ID is required. 
According to certain tattoo artists 
(who asked not to be identified), 
this is the main problem Iowa has: 
Minors being illegally tattooed. 

When a person has a traveling 
shop that goes from state to state, 
the rules can get blurred a bit 
because every state is different. 
There is no federal law regarding 
the safety of tattooing. twenty-sev
en states have no regulations at all 
on tattooing; 17 states have 
changed their rules over the past 

Hepatitis-B. Hepatitis-B is the eas
iest blood-borne disease you can 
acquire if you are tattooed with 
insufficiently sterilized needles. 

Ideally, anything used , whether 
it be needles, razors or tubes of 
dyes or inks, should be used only 
once . Even though the rate of 
acquiring disease through steri.liza
tion is close to none, it keeps a per
son's mind at ease knowing their 
body was the only one to have 
touched the equipment used. 

Also, tattooing cannot be done in 
15 years; and seven states prohibit somebody's residence. A person can 
tattooing at all . have a shop that is connected to 

A really good tattoo shop wUi their apartment or house, but 
have disposable, sterile, single-cus- there has to be a clear barrier 
tomer use needles, but these are between the two and a separate 
not necessary. Shops can have. door for people to enter into the 
reusable needles that are only shop. Customers cannot enter the 
required to be steam-sterilized or shop through the residence. 
dry-heat sterilized between The best way to lind the safest 
patrons. Even sterile gloves aren't tattoo shop is to do your own 
required by the state of Iowa _ research, ask different shops what 
they are only recommended. their policies and procedures are 

There ;s no federal law 
regarding the safety of tat
tooing. Twenty-seven states 
have no regulations at all 
on tattooing; 1 7 states 
have changed their rules 
over the past 15 years; and 
seven states prohibit tat
tooing at all. 

Any blood-borne disease can be and check out their past artwork. 
acquired through bad tattooing. If the artwork looks bad , then 
Fortunately, there have been no chances are their services are going 
reported cases of HIV transmission to be bad as well - including safe
through tattooing with a contami- ty. 
nated needle (there is only a 0.3 
percent chance of contracting it 
this way), but there is a 20 to 33 Bobby FOl( is an editorial writer and a 
percent chance of contracting UI senior. 

Do the Hawkeyes have a chance against 
Penn State this weekendl 

"Seeing as how we 
lost to Tulsa, we 
won't win at Penn 
State." 
Jason White 
UI sophomore 

"Nope. We don't 
have any defense or 
any offense." 
MikeCapla 
UI sophomore 

"There's always a 
chance! 
Bill Patterson 
UI senior 

"I have absolutely 
no clue - foot
ball?" 
Scott Adamson 
UI sophomore 

"Sure. We're gonna 
win. Iowa rules. Go 
Hawksl" 

Tiffany Tinaglla 
UI (re hman 

Fear: Even in 
the W0111en's 
locker· rOOlll 
, 

'

.UNDRESS AT YOUR OWN RISK/I" 
These words greeted me 

as I entered the women's locker 
room at The Fieldhouse (the UI 
building, not the bar). Apparently 

there are "men at work" in the women's staff ' 
changing room, and we, The Fieldhouse staff, are 
being warned that we remove our clothes only at 
our own peril. 

My first thought was: When has this not been 
true for women? 

My second thought 
was: Why don't the men 
working get signs 
addressed to them, say
ing, "Women showering 
and changing in 
here. Enter at your 
own risk"? 

My third 
thought was: 
If a "man at 
work" sees me 
naked, covered 
in soap lather 
or putting on 
my lip liner 
in front of 
the sinks, Lea Ha 
what exactly ravon 
is it that am 
I risking? 
Embarrassment? Surely he would be more embar
rassed than I. Shame? I am not ashamed of how I 
look without lip liner. Assault or harassment? 
Apparently, I risk that anyway, ~very day, in every 
place, public or private, to which I bring my female 
body. 

My final thought before 1 undressed at my own 
risk was: I refuse to rearrange my life and go to 
class sweaty and un showered out of fear of being 
seen naked in a WOMEN'S LOCKER ROOM. This 
is too stupid. Besides, if a guy does come iP, I have 
weapons. The hot curling iron, hair spray, blow 
dryer and pungent perfume sitting on the counter 
top could easily be put to alternate uses. r headed 
toward the showers with my soap, shampoo and 
straight-edged razor. 

How ironic to see a sign that reads "undress at 
your own risk" after the recent barrage of sexual 
assaults on and around campus. Ever since I heard 
about the rapes', I have been feeling that taking 
walks in the evening, running in the early morn
ing, living alone, wearing skirts and being a 
woman all are experiences in which I engage "at 
my own risk." 

Is it less risky to sleep next to a screened-in win
dow, as the woman who was raped a few blocks 
from my house was, than it is to take a shower in 
The Fieldhouse staff locker room? 

At home, 1 have taken to changing my clothes 
behind my closed closet door. I feel dumb when 1 
am doing it, but my fear overshadows these feel
ings of stupidity. At night, I don't sleep well. I see 
moving shadows and imagine I hear people, men, 
approaching in the night. I have nightmares that 
the entryways into my home and into my body are 
being forced open. I am scared to get out of bed to 
check that my doors are locked. 

1 wonder how otber women are feeling, and why 
we don't talk about it. I wonder how the men are 
sleeping that night. 
• Then I feel angry that I am afraid to be home, 

afraid to be on the street and afraid to be in the 
library, and, now, [ am angry that I am told even 
in the women-only srace of a locker room, I may 
change clothes only at my own risk." 

Advice regarding the recent local assaults is 
directed at women. For example, we are told to 
walk with a "buddy" at night and never to go out 
alone. But what happens when that "buddy" leaves 
me at my doorstep and 1 must go bome, alone, and 
face the monsters in my own mind? What happens 
when the ones who, buddyless, may be walking on 
my street that evening? 

Rather than women having buddies, shouldn't men 
have a curfew? Then th.e streets would surely be safe. 

I imagine this Buggestion would anger many 
men. They might protest: "We didn't do anything 
wrong, why should we have to restrict our freedom 
because of some jerk? We hould be free to walk 
the streets; we are innocent." 

My point exactly. If it s msridlculous for the 
"good" men to seque ter themselves and to be off 
the streets by a certain time, then why does no one 
blink when women are told the same thing? There 
is a secret mythos - never spoken but always 
implied - that the desires, violent or otherwise, 
women's bodies eemingly provoke Bre somehow 
our own fault . 

I want to live in a world where the mere ract ofliv
ing in B woman's body doel not make on guilty of a 
crime someone else commits. In my world, being 
naked would not msk women f! I un afc, v r. A 
penis would not be u d as a w apon. I could run 
arotlnd at all hours of the nJght wearini a xy dreIS, 
soap or even lip liner with no fear for my safety. 

As It 18 now, some of the strongest women I know 
are scared to turn off th light. 

Waiting. in a throng of mU8Cular.legged 
· runn n for the Hospi Road Race to 

begin, I listened to our national 
· Inth m being lIung by 8 micro phoned 

male voice faclni the crowd. Th 
phrase "the land of the free" gave me pau . Am I 
really free? Free to be elf! in a body that Is Co male? 

Then h sang "hom ofthe bray .. and I picture 
all the women I know who, v n though they are 
scared in their home ,go on with th ir liv 8 and 
try to act as though the world really is a 8a£ place. 

The race Itarted. And 80 dld I, chao tng my own 
pace and moving through th crowds teadlly nd 
at my own risk . 

Lea H.ravon 's column appears Fridays on th Vi w
points Page . 
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Cambus Etiquette 101: 
Lessons for the big yellow bus 

1\1 : 1 right, folks, this is down on time. All annoyance aside, 
• Cambus Etiquette 101. Seeing that most of you it will still get you there faster 
• There are certain I k h h than walking. 

things you need to i e t e aut oritative rush 6. If the driver has the kind-
now about riding the of pulling the bell, here's a ness in his or her heart to wait 

Cllmbus. To seasoned riders, these hint: It ;s much more for you, humor UI by at lealt 
bssic tips may seem elementary, a f making an attempt to hurry. 
but the concept is escaping a lot of e"ect.ive i you pull the Even if this is the only exercise you 
you. We realize riding the bus may bell PRIOR to your stop. get all day, we as drivers will feel 
pe a new adventure for you, but This helps us avoid throw- mildly compensated for your 
keeping these helpful hints in mind efforts. 
will make your public transporta- ing people into the wind- 7. If your final destination is 
tion experience painless for both of shield ... and our brakes Currier Reeidenee Hall and you 

• ~ tUS. Well, sit back and get comfy; ., board the bus at Macbride Hall, 
this won't be an all-nighter, but apprecIate It. wait the extra two minUte8 and 
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oay close attentiort, because you take the Blue route. This will 
~Il be tested on these later. (Le. waiting for a runner, waiting allow Mayflower Residance Hall 

1. To th08e of you who have for people to move to the back of residents to utilize Cambus ser
not noticed, the Red and Blue the bus, an accident, bad weather, vices to their fullest extent. Please 
routes mirror each other. This traffic, ducks crossing the road, keep in mind that the Interdorm is 
means if one of them will get you etc.) the bus may get a little behind the only means of transportation 
where you need to go, the other one schedule. In order to give you - the residents of Mayflower have 
will, too _ it may just take you a the public - the best service we quick and easy access to. If you 
little longer. can, we sometimes have to make think it's a long walk from 

2. Any bus, and we mean _----------------, Macbride to Currier, try hik-
ANY bus, that pu1l8 up ing it from Macbride to 
and stopa right in front of Mayflower. 
Slater Residence Hall 8. To most of you, a Cam-
~pa at the Main Library. bus is a big, yellow blur that 

3. When it's cold and rainy goes past your residence hall 
outside, most people do not every 10 minutes. To us, it 
enjoy walking to class. is a 40-foot-Iong, 16 ton 
Therefore, the bus gets a lit- transit coach vehicle. It does 
tie cramped. So, when there come standard with your 
are 150 people standing at a average air brakes. Howev-
stop wanting to get on, we er, stopping for the 
try to get as many people on absent-minded pedestri-
as possible. When the dri- an who is oblivious to the 
ver says to move to the big, yellow piece of 
back of the bus, this does machinery that is going 
NOT mean the back to squash them like a bug 
~oors. Believe it or not, i8 virtually' impossible. 
there is a good 7 feet behind Granted, the lawsuit possi-
the back doors where people bilities are endless, but was 
can stand up. Yes, it may be suicide really on your itiner-
uncomfortable, but if it is ary when you left; this mom-
~~~~~~ ~ 
to reconsider riding the bus. We openly acknowledge 
If seeing the doors close with 0 we have embellished the 
the rain still dipping on your extreme ignorance possessed 
head is not a cherished meID- by only a few students. How-
ory, then MOVE TO THE ever, these things happen 
BACK OF THE BUS! frequently enough that we 

4. Seeing that most sf you felt compelled to write this. 
like the authoritative rush of We are not looking to spark 

an "us-vs.-them" attitude. 
pulling the bell, here's a hint: Look beneath our sarcasm .n Is much more effective 
If you pull the bell PRIOR --------i-ii'i;,::;;;;r,;:i::::-i.;:,;:~::iI and take these things to 

heart. 
to your stop, This helps us And remember, when you least 
avoid throwing people into the up time. We will get you where you expect it, you will be tested over 
windshield ... and our brakes need to go safely. Bad·mouthing this. 
appreciate it. the driving or the driver really 

5. Most of us have been driving a is not a good idea. Surprising as 
bus long enough that, believe it or it may be, we, as Cambus drivers, 
not, we know what we are doing. have experienced the inconve
Due to unforeseen circumstances nience of waiting for a bus that is 
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Tiffani 'Hawkinl and Kay Mose
na are both Cambus drivers. They 
are writing on behalf of all Cambus 
drivers on the VI campus. 
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VI law school to host public symposium 
Charlotte Eby 
The Daily Iowan 

The UI School of Law will host 
several prominent legal scholars 
from around the nation this week
end to kick off the beginning of its 
new legal publication, Journal of 
Gender, Race, and Justice. 

The symposium, titled, "Penalties, 
Prohibitions and Punishments: Who 
Can Get Justice in the United 
Ststes?," will open at 9 a.m. today in 
the Levitt Auditorium of the Boyd 

,'i)iIlMU§lWltll 

Volunteers 
needed to 
help the. 
VI bloom 
Will Valet 
The Daily Iowan 

Five thousand daffodil bulbs will 
be planted this Saturday to flood 
the campus in gold ~hen the Urs 
sesquicentennial arrives this 

Law Building with a panel on race 
and the criminal justice system. UI 
law student Jennifer Pellant, a 
senior editor of the new journal, said 
the seminar will address "cuttirig
edge social and legal theory for pe0-
ple to take part in." . 

The conference will feature a 
keynote address by Angela Harris, a 
professor of law at the University of 
California, Berkeley. Harris is an 
acclaimed scholar of civil rights and 
discrimination law and will speak 
on "The Cultural Desire to Punish 

and Its Reflection on Substantive 
Criminal Law and Policy" in Levitt 
Auditorium Saturday at 9 a.m. 

Other highlights include speaker 
Mari Matsuda, professor of the 
Georgetown University Law Center 
and co-author of "Words That 
Wound: Critical Race Theory, 
Assaultive Speech and the First 
Amendment." Matsuda will speak 
on the issues of affirmative action 
and crime at a banquet tonight at 
7:30 p.m. in the Triangle Ballroom 
of the Union. 

The new legal journal will focus 
not only on gender and race, but on 
sexuality, disability and economic 
status, said coordinating editor and 
UI law student Julie Yuki Ralston. 
The first edition of Journal of Gen
der, Race, and Justice will be based 
on issues raised at this weekend's 
symposium. It is due out this spring. 

Registration is $40 in advance 
and $45 the day of the conference. 
UI students and staff can register 
for free, and reduced registration is 
available to non-UI students. 

in which the bulbs are to be planted 
will be prepared for novice planters, 
and team leaders will help volun
teers in other ways. 

Mathew 'Wilson said the Dutch 
Master daffodil bulbs, which will 
bloom in spring, were chosen for 
their "strong visual impact," their 
resistance to pests and their longer
lasting foliage. 

"When they bloom, they1l give the 
campus a goldish-yellow tint, which 
will go with the UI's colors," she said. 

Free parking for volunteers will be 
available at the Union parking 
ramp, Main Library lot and North 
Campus parking ramp. 

The volunteers will be given a 
parking token when they register. 
Free refreshments will also be avail
able for volunteers. 

spring. 
Mary Mathew Wilson, head of 

the Sesquicentennial Campus 
Environmental Projects Commit
tee, said volunteers are needed to 
plant approximately 5,000 daffodil 
bulbs in eight areas around campus 
Saturday morning at 9 a.m. 

Joe FriedrichlThe Daily Iowan 

UI groundskeeper Roberto Jimenez plants another bulb Thursday 
afternoon on the east side of the Old Capitol in celebration of the 
sesquicentennial. 

The Sesquicentennial Campus 
Environmental Projects Committee 
is one of 13 subcommittees planning 
on-campus events for the Urs 
sesquicentennial celebration. 

Wendy Brown, secretary for Uni
versity Relations, is staffing the com
mittees and said members will be 
adding much to the events. 

Mathew Wilson, who got the idea 
from a similar project she took part 
in at the University of Missouri, 
said she hopes the event will draw 
volunteers from both the UI and 
the Iowa City community. 

"My big stress in organizing this 
event was getting community mem-

bers involved," she said. "That's the 
spirit of this project, to bring people 
from the UI and the community 
together. This is a project designed 
to draw everybody from little kids to 
elderly people." 

Volunteers are asked to register at 
the northeast corner of Hubbard 
Park, adjacent to the Union, and to 
bring their own tools if they have 
them. Bulbs will be provided and 

will be planted on the Pentacrest, 
along Riverside Drive and around 
Hancher Auditorium. 

Expertise in botany is not needed, 
said Mathew Wilson. 

Members of the Urs campus 
grounds department will train vol
unteers, who will be divided into 
teams, on how to plant the bulbs. 

David Keeley of the UI campus 
grounds department said the ground 

"People are doing miraculous 
things in these committees," Brown 
said. "They have really taken on a 
life of their own. People have put in 
a lot of their own time on these pro
jects, and their hard work is show-. . . mg. 

~--------------------------------------------II@,4'I''''';_ 
POLICE 

Robert A. Sallis, 38, 1960 Broadway, 
was charged with keeping a disorderly 
house at 1960 Broadway on Oct. 17 at 
12:50 a.m. 

Chad M. Kelly, 21, 1002 E. College 
St., was charged with public urination in 
the 100 block of South Clinton Street on 
Oct. 17 at 2:08 a.m. 

Miguel A. Rosell, 35, 23 Hilltop 
Mobile Home Park, was charged with 
public intoxication at the corner of Sum
mit and Burlington streets on Oct. 17 at 
3:40a.m. 

Scott A. Gerst, 33, address unknown, 
was charged with criminal trespass at 
302 S. Gilbert 5t. on Oct. 17 at 12:09 
a.m. 

Ryan A_ Moson, 18, N409 Currier 
Residence Hall, was charged with public 
urination in the 500 'block of South 
Gilbert Street on Oct. 17 at 1 :05 a.m. 

Joel L. Beal, 29, Atkins, Iowa, was 
charged with driving while barred, dri
ving under revocation and possession of 
a schedule I controlled substance at the 
corner of Governor and Fairchild streets 
on Oct. 17 at 2:50 a.m. 

Bradley J. Clarkson, 19, 436 S. Van 
Buren St., was charged with possession 
of alcohol under the legal age at Fitz-
~tri("v/c C:'lt' r _... ___ " ... .. :' ...... 17 at 

1:07 a.m. 
Brandon M. Rice , 19, 436 S. Van 

Buren St., was charged with possession 
of alcohol under the legal age at Fitz
patrick's, 525 S. Gilbert St., on Oct. 17 at 
1 :07 a.m. 

Todd M. Rudin, 19, 436 S. Van Buren 
St., was charged with possession of alco
hol under the legal age at Fitzpatrick's, 
525 S. Gilbert St., on Oct. 17 at 1 :07 
a.m. 

Compiled by Mike Waller 

COURTS 

District 

Public intoxication - Joseph P. Hotz, 
North Liberty, fined $90; Miguel A. 
Rosell, 23 Hilltop Mobile Home Park, 
fined $90. 

The above fines do not include sur
charges or court costs. 

Magistrate 
Possessipn of a schedule I controlled 

substance - Joel L. Beal, Atkins, Iowa, 
preliminary hearing set for Oct. 25 at 2 
p.m. 

Assault causing injury - Malcolm P. 
Gauthreaux, 2008 Union Road, prelimi
nary hearing set for Nov. 6 at 2 p.m. 

OWl - Timothy D. Hoover, 1205 
Laura Drive, preliminary hearing set for 
Nov. 6 at 2 p.m.; Lance D. Kirby, Cedar 
Rapids, preliminary hearing set for Nov. 6 
at 2 p.m.; John K. Wellso, Mount Ver
non, preliminary hearing set for Nov. 6 at 
2 p.m. 

Driving while revoked - Joel l. Beal, 
Atkins, Iowa, preliminary hearing set for 
Oct. 25 at 2 p.m. 

Driving under suspension - Chad 
M. Vaughn, North Liberty, preliminary 
hearing set for Nov. 8 at 2 p.m. 

Compiled by Kelley Chorley 

CALENDAR 

TODAY'S EVENTS 
Campus Planning Committee will 

hold a brown-bag meeting in Room 420 
of North Hall from 11 :30 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

Center for International and Com
parative Studies will sponsor ethnomusi
cologist Timothy Rice in Room 112 of 
Macbride Hall at 3:30 p.m. 

Iowa City Park and Recreation 
Department will host a teen party for 
grades seven and eight at the Robert A. 
Lee Community Recreation Center, 220 
S. Gilbert St., from 8-10 p.m. 

Peace Corps will have an information 
table in the lobby of the Iowa City PLlblic 

Iowa City-Coral 
-1996-

OPEN 
October 18, 19,25 

626631; 
from 7 p.m .• Midnight 

, -1IId-
October23.24.28'30j 1·11 p.m. 

October 27 Kid'. Nlght"Ughtl On" 6-8 p.m. 
Plus Food DrI~. Night 8-i1p.m .• brlhg a 

canned food Item and get In FREEl 
Proceedl go to the Crisis Centerl. 

t 

Library, 123 S. Linn St. , at 10 a.m. 
Students Undertaking Mathematical 

Sciences (SUMS) will sponsor 'The Chi
nese Remainder Theorem and the 
Lagrange Interpolation Formula: The 
Virtues of Abstraction" in Room 221 of 
MacLean Hall at 3:30 p.m. 

University Zen with Iowa Zen 
Chanoyu will sponsor open instruction 
and practice' of Japanese Peace Ceremo
ny at 320 River St. Call 338-2826 for 
arrangements. 

UI Folk Dance Club will meet for 
recreational folk dancing at,the Wesley 
Foundation, 120 N. Dubuque St., from 
7:15-10 p.m. 

SATURDAY'S EVENTS 
Asian American Women's Group will 

sponsor an open house at Jones Com
mons, on the third floor of the lindquist 
Center, from 1-3 p.m. 

Eastern Iowa Resource Group will 
hold a knowledge presentation in Meet
ing Room C of the Iowa City Public 
Library, 123 S. Linn St., at 2 p.m. 

Free lein Fl'rm will host "Dressage in 
the Heartland" in North liberty from 
noon to 4 p.m. 

Iowa City Public Library will host 
basic World Wide Web instruction in 
Meeting Room C of the library, 123 S. 
Linn St., at 9 a.m. 

Iowa City Public Library Friends 
Foundation will host a book sale at in 
the library garage, 123 S. Linn St., from 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Iowa Woman Magazine will hold a 
board/editorial meeting in Meeting Room 
A of the Iowa City Public Library, 123 S. 
Linn St., at 10 a.m. 

Montessori School of Iowa City will 
hold a parenting loVork5hop in Meeting 
Room A of the Iowa City Public Library, 
123 S. Linn St., at 10 a.m. 

Pilot Club of Iowa City will hold its 
21st annual breakfast and bazaar at the 

First United Methodist Church, 214 E. 
Jefferson St. , 7-11 a.m. 

League of Women Voters of Johnson 
County will sponsor a public candidate 
forum for Iowa House Districts 46 and 
50 at the Iowa City City Council Cham
bers, 410 E. Washington St., from 9:30-
11 a.m. 

Trinity Episcopal Church will sponsor 
brass-rubbing expert William Estes at the 
church, 320 E. College St., from 9 a.m. 
to 3 p.m. 

SUNDAY'S EVENTS 
Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, Transgender 

Union will meet in the Ohio State Room 
of the Union from 5-7 p.m. 

Iowa City Public Library will host 
' Family Storytelling Just for the Fun of It" 
with Grace Knipper in Meeting Room A 
olthe library, 123 S. Linn St., at 2 p.m. 

Johnson County Historical Society 
will sponsor a talk by Richard Fishel at 
the Hills Community Center in Hills at 2 
p.m. 

Lutheran Campus Ministry ELCA will 
hold a folk service of worship at the Old 
Brick church, corner of Clinton and Mar
ket streets, at 10:30 a.m. and Lutheran 
Volunteer Corps Recruiting at Old Brick 
from 10:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

United Campus Ministry will host 
NEat at Church" at First Christian Church, 
217 Iowa Ave., at 5 p.m. 

United Methodist Campus Ministry 
will hold a Sunday supper at the Wesley 
Foundation, 120 N. Dubuque St. , at 5:30. 

CORRECTION 

The Daily Iowan incorrectly reported 
the time span over which 730 cases of 
breast cancer were reported in Johnson 
County in its Thursday, Oct. 17 article 
titled NEarly diagnosis important in fight 
against breast cancer: The cases were 
reported over 25 years. 
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Election '96 

Associated Press 

President Clinton (right) shakes hands with GOP debate at the Shiley Theatre at the University of 
candidate Bob Dole following the presidential San Diego Wednesday. 
,-

According to polls, Dole lost debate 
(;alvin Woodward 
Associated Press "Dole did beautifully. I don't think it changed anything." 
, WASHINGTON - Bob Dole may 
~ave done everything in the last 
debate except catch a break. 

Janice Crouse, Dole partisan and former speech'writer 
for George Bush 

; lIe relaxed, listened, strolled and 
$et oed in on his opponent with first debate a 50-28 win for Clin-
1lIIusuai self-assurance before the ton; four days later it was judged a 
~Jl8 1 big TV audience of the cam- 62-17 victory for the president in a 
~gn. He was sure-footed in a CBS-New York Times survey. Even 
game at which Bill Clinton is said people who didn't see the debate 
\0 be the best. gave Clinton a 42-14 win based on 
, Yet, polls quickly said he lost. what they had heard or read. 
"Dole did beautifully," said Jan- Dole's presentation Wednesday 

ice Crouse, a Dole partisan and for- night was not seen as anything 
mer speech writer for George close to perfect by the public or 
Bush . "I don't think it changed most professionals. . 
anything." His tendency to drift off in 

With fewer than one in 10 voters thoughts and dip into legislative 
undecided on t heir presidential arcana was curbed but not elimi
choice in most surveys, the debate nated. On Thursday his campaign 
may have been less an occasion to tried to explain his jaw-dropping 
pick sides than to cheer for the characterization of today's econo
side already chosen. my as the worst this century, say-

If so, Dole's task becomes all the ing Dole - son of the Depression 
tougher in his push to tum around - meant to refer to productivity. 
the campaign in the final days But there was also a strongly 
before Nov. 5. held view that in the debate's town 

Polls scored the second presiden- hall-style format, however counter
tial debate a clear victory for Clin- feit its illusion of intimacy, the nat
tOn, as they did the fLrst one. ural and "genuine" Dole may have 

And the experience with debate- emerged. 
night polls is first impressions "Bob Dole came off as being very 
become magnified as time goes on authentic and real and at home," 
and people absorb co=entary on . said Richard Harwood, a Bethesda, 
the affair. The public and profes- Md. , public-policy analyst who has 
sional punditry build on each oth- conducted focus groups with cross 
er. sections of voters throughout the 

A CBS poll of viewers scored the campaign. 

(lh1'4'@1'*_ 
Candidates 
map final 
strategies . 
~~n King 
Associated Press 

SAN DIEGO - California's 54 
~ectoral votes were the i=ediate 
t)lrget Thursday as President Clin
ten and Bob Dole began a 19-day 
dash to Election Day with the 
il\cumbent targeting traditionally 
Republican territory in hopes of 
blocking any path to a GOP come
b8.ck. 

The morning after the second and 
final presidential debate, strategists 
from both campaigns studied polling 
data as they debated strategies on 
issues, advertising and travel for the 
campaign's closing stretch. 

Dole and fellow Republicans said 
they were buoyed by his final debate 
performance. They predicted Dole's 
questions about Clinton's ethics 
would motivate GOP base voters 
and convince independents to give 
the GOP nominee another look. 

"I'm breathing easier,· said Dole 
CjUIlpaign manager Scott Reed. But 
he and other Republicans conceded 
there was a long way to go if Dole is 
to reverse Clinton's lopsided lead in 
the quest for 270 electoral votes. 
: "I think he needs to drive home 

two messages: one is trust and the 
other is taxes,· said Republican poll
Iter Ed Goeas. He conceded Dole's 
task was gargantuan, but found 
encouragement in the debate and 
reoent polling data suggesting 
RepUblican votera were growing 
Ihcreuingly motivated as the elec
t10n nears. 

"Now he haa to find a way to 
Ihake independent voters and get 
~em to I'8811I8II8 their early decision 
~ IUpport Clinton,· Goeas said. 
I With the debates,over and the 
campaign now reduced to day-to-day 

combat, Democrats were dubious 
Dole could engineer a redefining 
moment. 

"The biggest problem for Bob Dole 
is all the fundamental opportunities . 
to be seen, be evaluated and be re
evaluated are now over, and there is 
no evidence voters have changed 
their opinion of Bob Dole,' sai4 
Democratic pollster Peter Hart. 

On the morning after the debate, 
both campaigns talked boldly. 

Dole told a rally in Riverside, 
Calif., that on the morning after the 
elections, "Bill Clinton will be the 
most surprised man in America." 

Clinton, confident of hie proapects 
and determined to remain above the 
fray, told hls own rally in nearby 
Santa Ana, "We need not say bad 
things about our opponent. We just 
have different views." 

Dole aides said they were commit
ted to a full-bore California cam
paign, and their candidate tried to 
prove the point by calling Clinton 
grosBly negligent in helping the 
state cope with the soaring costa of 
illegal immigration. 

"What people are looking for, 
which is what Bob Dole seemed to 
be doing last night , is to (have 
someone) listen to questions, speak 
your mind and really engage in the 
situation - not as a performance, 
but as if you're standing there with 
120 real people." 

Dole's underlying problem, Har
wood said, is "this election has fol
lowed a story line that hasn't 
changed much since the begin
ning." 

And polls, especially those 
instantly sizing up the debates, 
"are closing down the conversation, 
making people believe there's noth
ing to talk about - it's all over." 

He has found in focus groups a 
"crisis of believability" in politi
cians, a cynicism so deep the trust 
Dole works so hard to achieve is 
elusive. 

"It's dispiriting ... to think we've 
reached the point at which the 
words that come out of their 
mouths don't matter,' said 
Suzanne Garment, who studies 
politics, media and government at 
the American Enterprise Institute. 

"Even interested voters have 
come to discount so much what 
politicians say." 

Associated Pres. 

President Clinton salutes sup
porters at a rally Thursdayin 
Santa Ana, Calif., one day after 
his debate with Republican pres
idential candidate Bob Dole. 
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Nation & World 

u.s. backs Yeltsin's ousting of Lebed 
Susanne Schafer 
Associated Press 

MOSCOW - The United States 
threw its support behind Russian 
President Boris Yeltsin in his 
break with his maverick security 
chief Thursday, but said it sees no 
evidence the fired Alexander Lebed 
actually planned a coup. 

"I think those were overblown," 
Defense Secretary William Perry 
said ofthe coup allegations. 

Perry, in the Russian capital 
when Yeltsin sacked Lebed, joined 
other top administration officials 
in saying the Kremlin power strug
gle would not alter America's rela
tionship with Russia. 

"The elected Russian president 
- the first Russian president 
elected in 1,000 years of Russian 
history - made a decision this 
morning, which was, in strictly 
legal and constitutional terms, his 
decision to make," Burns said. 

President Clinton was campaign
ing in Orange County, Calif., where 
his spokesperson Mike McCurry 
said Yeltsin "seems to have acted 
in ways consistent with (his) con
stitutional prerogatives" of 
appointment. 

The U.S. ambassador in Moscow 
said the administration is watch
ing developments closely. 

and growing" defense relationship 
between the United States an~ 
Russia. Perry came to Russia on a 
three-day visit to continue a seri.Il 
of meetings with the new defense 
minister, Igor Rodionov, and meet 
with Russian lawmakers on ratil1-
cation of the START II anns-con-" , 
trol treaty. 

Perry said he canceled his meet
ing with Lebed because "it did not 
seem wise" to schedule such a ses. · 
sion. He said U.S. officiala "never ' 
really had a chance" to get to knOIY 
Lebed well. 
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Yeltsin fired Lebed hours after 
an emergency govemment meeting 
of security chiefs called because 
Interior Minister Anatoly Kulikov, 
who runs Russia's police, had 
accused Lebed of plotting a mutiny. 

"It will be very important to wait 
and see where the various pieces 
fall," Ambassador Thomas Picker
ing said. Important, he said, is how 
Yeltsin will "deal with what may be 
a potential vacuum" in the absence 
of a chief security adviser. 

Sen. Joseph Lieberman, D· 
Conn., traveling with Perry, said 
the ousting of the popular retired 
army general is "clear evidence 
that Yeltsin is still very much the 
president . ... It's clearly an asser:· 
tion that Yeltsin is very much in 
control." 
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Associ~ted Press 

Soccer fans in Guatemala's National Stadium carry an injured boy Wednesday night in Guatemala City_ 

78 soccer fans killed after stampede 
Sergio Carrasco 
Associated Press 

GUATEMALA CITY - The joyful 
screaming of fans drowned out the 
shrieks of panic. Even as para
medics and firefighters began laying 
out the corpses, fans were doing the 
wave. 

"There were corpses on corpses." 

Juan Bautista Cabrera, stadium worker 

Many fans brought beer. Police finally managed to open a 
3-foot-wide gate to let some people 
out. 

In Washington, D.C., Secretary 
of State Warren Christopher 
refused to comment on "an internal 
Russian matter" but said: "The 
(U .S.-Russian) relationship is a 
stable one and moving forward in a 
routine way." 

Christopher's spokesperson 
Nicholas Bums said Perry was told 
"a couple of minutes ahead of time" 
that Yeltsin was about to dismiss 
Lebed. The advance notice enabled 
Perry to cancel a meeting with 
Lebed scheduled for about the time 
Yeltsin announced his dismissal. 

"He's been a considerable force in 
Russian internal politics. We'll 
have to wait and see what this par
ticular event produces," Pickering 
said. 

Lebed's surprise dismissal 
caught Perry's delegation of top 
U.S. defense officials and senators 
ofT guard. The announcement came 
as Perry met with reporters to dis
cuss his testimony earlier in the 
day before Russia's lower house of 
Parliament. 

Like his colleagues in Washing
ton, the secretary said the develop
ment will not change the "strong 

Lieberman, a member of the 
Senate Armed Services Committee, 
pointed out Perry met earlier~ 
Thursday with Prime Minister Vik
tor Chemomyrdin. The prime min
ister gives every evidence that 
Russia has "a very stable govern
ment," Lieberman said. 

Perry, Lieberman and Senr 
Richard Lugar, R-Ind., spoke earli-. 
er in the day with members of the 
Duma, Russia's lower house, many t 
of whom expressed sharp opposl \ 
tion to ratification of START II ant 
distrust of U.S. 8Upport for NATO's 
enlargement to include former 
Warsaw Pact members. The horror of what happened 

Wednesday night was slow to dawn 
on the more than 50,000 people at 
the Mateo Flores stadium, a fren
zied crowd wild with anticipation of 
the World Cup soccer qualifying 
match between Guatemala and Cos

The black-bereted Special Forces 
police were helpless to keep fans out 
of the aisles. But alarmed by the 
growing throng, they began to close 
entrances at about 7 p.m., leaving 
many angry ticket holders outside. 

But the sight of the open door 
prompted a new surge of panicked 
spectators trampling atop one ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

taRica. 
Only wben radio stations began to 

broadcast news of what had hap
pened in a dimly lit corner of the 
stands did a hush fall over the 
crowd and the players stop their 
warmups. 

Then, President Alvaro Arzu took 
the field, microphone in hand. 

"One of the worst tragedies in our 
country has occurred tonight," he 
said. He said the match was sus
pended and declared three days of 
mourning. . 

At about that time, two men were 
arrested on suspicion of seIling 
counterfeit tickets - a practice offi
cials later said led to overcrowding. 

Inside, giddy Clans waved nation
al flags, chanted "Gua-te-ma-Ial" 
drank and cheered. Some clung to 
the iron framework of the stadium 
lighting or dangled their legs from 
the press box roof. 

Camouflaged troops had to chase 
away some who started to invade 
the area near the presidential box. 

another to reach it. 
"Suddenly people started falling 

on top of me, and I fainted," recalled 
24-year-old Wenay Patricia Bonilla. 
"I woke up here in the hospital." 

Yet most in the stadium were 
oblivious to the tragedy - perhaps 
because poor lighting made it diffi
cult to see. 

Gradually players who had just 
taken the field stopped their 
warmups and turned toward the 
disturbance. As they saw bodies 
being brought out, many embraced 
one another and began to cry: 
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The stampede killed 78 soccer 
fans, and injured more than 100. It 
apparently resulted from the same 
deadly factors that have created soc
cer tragedies before: too many spec
tators, too much crowding and few 
ways to escape when an incident 

The tragedy struck at about 7:25 
p.m. Officials at first said angry 
ticket holders outside forced a door 
and poured into the southern end of 
the stadium, where Guatemala fans 
were concentrated. But police later 
said fans were fleeing a drunken 
brawl. 

The stunned crowd gradually filed 
out. Rescue workers continued to 
line bodies along the track around 
the field until, just before 9 p.m. , a 
judge decided they could be removed 
to a mortuary. Active Endeavors 

Customer 
Appreciation Night 

Hawkeye Volleyball 
Proudly Sponsored by: 

UI sopllom\ 
the next few 
oontinual 
Plidterms w 

( • two weeks, 
Shortly before dawn, a long line of 

grieving Guatemalans formed out-

• sparks a panic; that panic killed. 

"Those above began to push and 
those who died were those who were 
seated," said Juan Bautista Cabr
era, a 72-year-old stadium worker. 

AJIZU1I1 ~~ side the morgue to receive the bod- "~n 
.,.UI,UH ~<Ao. ies of the fans crushed in the stadi- 6JO'IIUI, 

The fans began to arrive hours 
before the 8 p.m. match. They start
ed flooding in when the stadium 
opened at 4:30 p.m. They filled the 
45,000 seats and benches, paying 
between $50 and $3 each. Then they 
began to clog the aisles, clambered 
atop walls, even up to the rooftops. 

"They all wanted to sit, and that 
is where the problem started ... 
Those who were in the first rows 
were carried to the front," against 
the metal fence. 

~:de~sb~~!s~ ~:~°theer:n,c~~~ Active Endeavors, your outdoor apparel store 
ing their cards and touting cut-rate ~==========:!!!:=======================~ 

There were no security checks. 

"There were corpses on corpses," 
he added. "When I saw this, I called 
the administrator to open the gate." 

prices. r 
By 7 a.m., fire department 

spokesperson William de Leon 
announced the toll after a survey of 
hospitals: 78 dead, more than 123 
iI\iured. 

Pabst plans to close Milw(lukee plant 
Jodie Dejonge 
Associated Press 

MILWAUKEE - Pabst Brewing 
Co. said Thursday it will shut 
down its plant and layoff 250 
workers, ending 150 years of the 
Blue Ribbon beer in the city that 
once dominated the industry. 

Pabst, the nation's No.6 brewer, 
said it would shift production to 
Stroh Brewing Co.'s La Crosse 
plant, where it had previously con
tracted about two-thirds of its pro
duction. 

The decision to cease operations 
by· year's end was prompted by 
reduced demand and first-quarter 
losses that were significantly 
greater than anticipated, 
spokesperson Gary Lewitzke said. 

Pabst had projected a nearly $9 
million loss by the end of this year 

at the Milwaukee plant. 
"The losses at the Milwaukee 

division have been mounting and 
the demand for our product has 
been diminishing at an alarming 
rate," Lewitzke said. "We cannot 
continue to absorh these ongoing 
losses." 

Once an industry leader, Pabst 
has struggled with declining sales 
for several years. According to 
Modern Brewery Age, an industry 
publication, Pabst was third in 
sales of 31-gallon barrels in 1975, 
with more than 15.6 million sold, 
and dropped to sixth in 1995, with 
6.3 million. 

In a letter to the local Brewer 
Workers union, Pabst said it would 
continue ownership and mainte
nance of the facility "with the hope 
that we might, at some future 
date, be able to resume our 150-

year brewing tradition here in Mil
waukee." 

Mayor John Norquist blamed the 
brewery's parent, S&P Co. of Mill 
Valley, Calif., for forcing the clo
sure. 

"Pabst employees have worked 
hard and tried their best to keep 
the plant open and profitable," 
Norquist said. "But the brewery's 
corporate owners, through a series 
of bad business decisions, have 
brought this situation upon them
selves, the work force and the com
munity." 

Thirty years ago, no city brewed 
as much beer as Milwaukee, eam
ing it the nickname Brew City, 
U.S.A. With Pabst's closure, the 
city would fall into ninth place in 
capacity. Pabst also has breweries 
in San Antonio and Tumwater, 
Wash. 

Are you considering theological education? 

HARVARIJ UNIVERSITY 
THE 'DIVINITY SCHOOL 

is holding general information sessions 
Come learn about our master's degree programs, Including 

Master of Theological Studies and Master of Divinity 
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The Japan Exchange and Teaching Program 1997 
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Gain international experience 

Requirements 

• Have an excellent command of the English language 
• Obtain a bachelor's degree by June 30 , 1997 
• Be a U.S. Citizen 
• Be willing to relocate to Japan for one year 

• -. 

Contact the Consulate General of Japan 
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Call (816)471~111, (816) 471~113. or 1.800-INFO.JET. 
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RUSSIA 
fJolltinlU!d from Page lA 
fil e by incessa ntly cr iticizing -
and infuriating - his Kremlin 
peers. 

.rhe dismissal came just a day 
after Lebed 's bitter riva l for 
authority in secur ity decisions -
Interior Minister Anatoly Kulikov 
~ accused him of plotting to form 
his own 50 ,OOO-ma n army with 
sights on seizin g power i n a 

,"mutiny." 
No evidence s ur face d t o back 

this sensational ch arge, a nd 
Yeltsin ignored talk of coups when 
he announced Lebed's ouster on 
national television. 

Scowling, moving stiffly but 
s~eaking clearly and more res
ol utely than he has in r ecent 
appearances, Ye ltsi n declared 
Lebed's unilateral actions, exces· 

~ siXe ambition and outspokenness 
were damaging to the country. 

With hands clenched into fiats on 
t~e table in front of him and eyes 
narrowed, the president looked 
aQ.grier than he has in years and 
healthier and more in command 
tJlan he has in weeks. 

"I can't tolerate the situation any 
more,· Yeltsin said, s lowly and 
d~liberately signing a decree dis
missing Lebed. He spoke at the 
health spa where he has been rest
ing up for heart bypass surgery 
n~tmonth. 

LIGHTING 
ContinlU!d from Page lA 
approach taken to deter these vio-
lent acts," Hazard said. 

: l'Last week, my roommates' car 
tas broken into right behind our 

ouse, and I think if there had 
1leen better lighting by our house, 
It wouldn't have happened,· VI 
~nior Liz Welch said. .-: Welch also said lack of lighting 
creates potential hazardous condi-
pons where crime can linger. , 

MIDTERMS 
• 
Continued from Page lA 
Frobably won't be as ready because 
II have less time to study." 
UI sophomore Erin Perry agrees 

the next few months are a time of 
aontinual stress and thinks if 
/Ilidterms were limited to one or 

- two weeks, things would be a lot 
~asier. 

: "In the next few weeks it's just 
tike test after test after project 
after paper,' she said. "It would be 
Dice it we had some kind of fall 
~reak'" 
• Students should find a quiet 
place to study where they will not 

frUITION , 
ContinlU!d from Page lA 

Pegged by many as Yeltsin's like
ly successor, Lebed was character· 
istically unbowed. He announced 
plans to start campaigning soon to 
replace Yeltsin, who many suspect 
is too ill to serve out the rest of a 
term that lasts until 2000. Lebed 
denied the coup allegations, and 
has insisted he wants to gain office 
only through the ballot box. 

He said he would not launch his 
campaign while the president is 
alive. "Thday he's an elderly and ill 
person,· Lebed said. "It's not for me 
to kick the one who is down." 

Lebed's departure could end for 
now the noisy Kremlin infighting 
that has created a widespread 
impression of chaos. 

But with Yeltsin sidelined from 
full-time duty until at least early 
1997, the government is likely to 
remain weak, beset by internal 
bickering and external criticism 
bound to increase now that Lebed 
is on the outside. 

But the firing creates new obsta
cles to a lasting peace settlement 
in Chechnya, where Lebed was the 
architect of controversial August 
agreements with separatist leaders 
that halted 20 months of fighting. 

A rebel spokesperson said Thurs
day night Lebed's dismissal will 
lead to "tragic consequences' for 
Russia. 

Ruslan Chimayev told the Inter
fax news agency Lebed had fallen 

UI seniors Heather Kramer and 
Rakhi Roy are involved with the 
committee, voicing their opinions 
on what students think are poorly 
lit areas on campus. The group 
recently went on a night walk all 
over campus to decide which areas 
need more light, and in some cases, 
have too much. 

Wilson said the committee wants 
to make Jighting on campus more 
uniform. 

Unless a street in Iowa City is 

be distracted by friends, Klemm 
said: 

"Don't leave studying till the last 
minute,' he warned. "You need 
time to absorb facts and informa-
tion and to understand concepts." 

VI junior Jami Mooers felt the 
pressure of having to take four 
midterms in three days. She said 
drinking a lot of coffee high in sug-
ar content helped her stay awake. 

"I was going crazy,· Mooers said. 
"I was studying eight to 10 hours a 
day and had no social life for eight 
days." 

It is very important students 
maintain good health habits and 

"victim to the 'party of war' that 
seeks a continuation of the slaugh· 
ter in Chechnya." 

Lebed's signing of a Chechnya 
accord, criticized by many top 
politicians as a sellout of the Russ
ian army, only boosted his popular
ity among Russians who made the 
politica l newcomer a surprise 
third-place finisher in June presi
dential elections. 

In a nationwide survey last 
month, Lebed was deemed Russia's 
most trusted politician with more 
than twice the rating of Commu· 
nist leader Gennady Zyuganov, 
who came next. Yeltsin was a dis
tant fifth. 

Speaking to reporters Thursday 
night, the bluntly outspoken Lebed 
took some parting shots. 

He blamed his firing on Yeltsin's 
strong-willed chief of staff, Anatoly 
Chubais, who has taken over many 
ofYeltsin's administrative duties in 
the president's absence. "I was very 
much in his way,' he said, accusing 
Chubais of harboring presidential 
ambitions of his own. 

"I honestly tried to do all 1 couId 
to stop the war, to carry out mili
tary reform, to organize a war 
against crime,' Lebed said, "But 
it's useless when people with rot
ten cores head law enforcement 
structures." 

It was the second Kremlin 
shakeup in four months. The last 

more than 600 feet long, it does not 
require' a street light. Jeff David-
son, assistant director of planning 
for Iowa City, said Iowa City meets 
the standards set by the Iowa-IIIi-
nois Electric Company for street 
lighting. 

"We get calls regularly about 
problem areas e.nd we'll investigate 
them,· Davidson said. 

He said pedestrian walkways are 
expensive to light, and there is also 
a lot of resistance to increased 

make sure to get enough sleep, 
Julie Corkery, senior staff psychol-
ogist at University Counseling Ser-
vice, said. 

She said studying is counterpro-
ductive when students are too 
exhausted. 

VI junior Lisa McCuccilick said 
she actually studied herself sick. 

"I procrastinated a little and 
crammed more than I should have, 
but still got everything done,· 
McCuccilick said. 

Corkery advised keeping a test 
in perspective, realizing it is not a 
measure of how globally competent 
you are but rather that you have 

against the proposed increases, 
said Miller, a UI junior and Under
graduate Student Activities Senate 
executive. 

one, involving the ouster of three 
top hard-liners in June, came 
immediately after Yeltsin brought 
Lebed on board to ensure the back· 
ing of the 11 million people who 
voted for Lebed in the first round 
of elections. 

Since then, Yeltsin has spent 
only a few hours in the Kremlin as 
his heart problems worsened. 

He was hospitalized for three 
weeks and is now working several 
hours a day at the Barvikha sana
torium outside Moscow. 

In his absence, Lebed has 
clashed with the president, 
Chuba is, Kulikov and others in a 
drive to acquire a bigger govern
ment role and more power. 

Yeltsin complained Lebed made 
decisions without consulting the 
president and t he rest of the gov
ernment. "There must be a united 
team,· the president said. "The 
team must be close-knit and work 
as a single fiat." 

Lebed had offered to resign last 
month, but Yeltsin had encouraged 
him to be patient, and to learn to 
get along with the other Kremlin 
officials. The furor around the coup 
allegation, however, appeared to be 
the last straw. 

The president fired Lebed after 
an emergency meeting Thursday of 
secu rity chiefs call ed after 
Kulikov's charge that Lebed was 
plotting a mutiny. 

lighting because people complain 
about lights shining in their win-
dows. 

The VI Department of Public 
Safety installed 15 blue-cap lights 
in 1992 in high-traffic areas that 
were poorly lit. 

Public Safety Capt. Duane Pap-
ke said although the blue lights 
receive their share of false alarms, 
they have aided in deterring possi-
ble crimes. 

mastered the material in the 
course. 

"Don't worry about the outcome 
of the test beforehand. Just stay 
focused on the task at hand,' she 
said. 

The University Counseling Ser· 
vice, in combination with the VI 
Undergraduate Academic Advising 
Center, offers a series of study 
skills seminars available to all stu-
dents. Additional help is also avail-
able for those students who want a 
more private consultation. For 
additional information, call the 
University Counseling Service at 
335-7294. 

dents, other issues should be of 
more importance. 

"Technology is not the only thing 
students need,' Miller said. "They 
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Conn. lottery ticketholder 
denied $5.8 million prize 
Strat Douthat 
Associated Press 

HARTFORD, Conn . - A man 
who showed up at lottery head
quarters with a winning $5.8 mil· 
lion lottery ticket won't get the 
prize because he missed the one
year deadline by three days. 

The owner of th.e store where the 
ticket was sold said Clarence Jack
son Jr. told him he found the ticket 
after hearing about the unclaimed 
jackpot. Family members said 
Jackson's father had bought it and 
hadn't turned it in because he was 
ill. 

Jackson, 23, showed up at Lottery 
headquarters Wednesday with a 
lawyer. But lottery officials said 
Thursday they couldn't stretch the 
deadline of 11:59 p.m. Sunday for 
honoring the award. 

Jackson's cousin said he did not 
want to talk, and referred callI! to 
the attorney, David Skolnick of 
New Haven. Skolnick was unavail
able for comment, his office said. 

The cousin also confirmed Jack
son's rather has been ill recently, 
although lottery chief Otho Brown 
said Jackson would not explain 
why he was late. 

prince amonl 
11111l11li, I musician 
of 0 .. 1. warmth 
and Intellect. " 

October 28, 8 p.m. 
Master class with Chri topher Parkening • October 27, 3 p.m. 

Unitarian·Uniyersalist Society, 10 S, Olll~rt. Iowa City 
Co-sponsored by the Iowa Cuy Guitar Foundalion 

Free and open 10 the public. 
Pre-perfonnance discus ion with the Colorado Quartet 

October 28, 7 p.m., Hancher Greenroom 
f ree 10 concen ticketholders. 

For TICKET INFORMATION call 319/335-1160 
or toll-free in Iowa and western Illinois HOO-HANCHER. 

For TOO and accessibility services call 319/335-1158. 
Discounts available for Senior Citizens, UI students. and Youth. 

Zone 3 $10 UI sludenllickels available 

uniVERSITY OP IOWA IOWA CITY. IOWA 

HAnCHER 
A u D T o R u m 

http://www ,uiowe.edu/-hencher/ 
Supported by The Gazen. · Dorr said although he disagreed 

fith the board's decision, there is 
pothing he could do about it but 
wait to make sure students see the 
visible results they want. 

cial officer, said students expressed 
their concerns about what the 
increases would be going toward 
and what benefits they would see 
from the increases in their letters 
and phone calls. She said UI stu
dents took an active stance in 
fighting the increases because 
higher tuition would directly affect 
them and their education. 

Students from UNI and Iowa 
State University, which are also 
receiving 3.9 percent increases, 
weren't as vocal as UI students 
about the proposal. 

need an atmosphere that is con- PI------------------------.. ducive to learning." 

• Tuition will also increase at the 
UI College of Dentistry and the VI 
College of Law. The increases will 
~ wward modernizing equipment 
and installing a simUlation clinic 
tor the College of Dentistry. New 
~omputer and health-service fees 
,.,ilI be implemented as well. 

Roy, a VI senior and UlSG finan-

"Once an issue affects their pock
etbook, they're more likely to take 
a stand," Roy said. 

Students from other state insti
tutions were present at the meet
ing, but did not actively fight 

109 E. College' Downtown Ie on the Plaza · 338-5967 

~ ~nday Brunch 
featuring kafood Ittubtrg .. . Sq.qq 

Chd's Special RaviOli ... S8.qq 
(laUk ~ Btntdict ... Sb.qq 

Stuffed Sourlklugh fretKhtoatt. .. Sb.qq 
Italian Artkhokt fritatta ... Sh.qq 

... andmorr 

Miller, who spoke on behalf of 
the VI student body, said student 
concerns aren't at the top of the 
regents' priority list. Technology is 
one of the regen ts primary con
cerns, she said, and although mod
ern equipment is important to stu-

VI President Mary Sue Coleman 
said she supported the increases 
and believes they will help main
tain the quality education students 
receive at the VI. 

"I think they're good and they're 
modest,· Coleman said. "They will 
materia lly benefit what we do at 
VI." 

The Race Is On. • • 
for 1st District Representative to the 

U.S. Congress. 
!iJ(ee//he Con/enders 

Friday, Oct. 18 at 7:15 PM, 
Bob Rush, 

the Democratic challenger, will be the 
distinguished speaker at the Aliber/Hi11e1. 

(Located at 122 E. Market St. on the comer of Market 
and Dubuque across from the Handi-Mart). 

Stay tuned • .. On friday, Oct. 25 at 7:15 PM, Jim 
Leach, the Republican incumbent, will be the-honored 

gue'st and speaker. Questions? Call 338-0778. 

Zone 3 UI student Itckets S10 00 

Octo.r ", 8 p ••• For TICKET rNFORMATION call3191335- 11 60 
or toll -free in Iowa and western Illinois 1-8oo-HANCHER. 

Master Class ' October 18, 3 p.m. 
Harper Hall. VI School of Music 

Free, open to the public. 

A U o 
http:/ / www.uiowI .8du/-hl ncher/ 

For TDD and accessibility services call 3 19/335- 11 58. 
Discounts available for Senior Citizens, UI Students. and Youth. 

T o R I U rn ~ 
SUPPORTED BY IES INDUSTRIES _ 

~.- .. -...... 
Herky 

Special I 
\ 

$5.29 
Medi urn 1 topping 
pizza only $5.29 

Carry-out or delivery. 

Coupon ~ired. 

............. 

Hawkeye 
SpeCial 

$6.29 
large 1 topping 
pizza only $6.29 

Carry-out or delivery. 

Coupon ~ired. 

F 
R 
E 
E 

D 
E 
L 
I 
V 
E 
R 

~ ..... . . . ... 
New 

Double 
I 

• Cheesybread 

$3.29 
A ~eOO c; mozzarella 
am d1eddar cteese 

melted (J1 oor 
se8S<1led bread 

Vliktlllth." (i1za pnr;ha. 
carry-oul or delivery. 

Coupon required. ............. 
Buffalo 
Wings 

$4.49 
10 Piece Order of 

Buffalo Wings 
IChooet Hd IIld Spicy 01 

I SwIll IIlCI Tangy Ber.a.<lle) 

I VIii""'''' lim ~ 
: carry-out or delivery. 
I Coupon required. 
.. ••••••••• .J 

IOWA CITY I' ¥ .... CORALVILLE 
338-0030 .,.,-...... ~ 354-3643 
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ULAR-PRICED ITEMS 
THROUGHOUT THE STORE 

• WOMEN'S MERCHANDISE· MEN'S MERCHANDISE. CHILDREN'S MERCHAND SE 
·SHOES· JEWELRY· MERCHANDISE FOR THE HOME· LUGGAGE 

ORIGINAL PRlCFS OF 
MERCHANDISE MARKED 
WITHWHD'E BALLOONS· • 

&-'&'&1', ~AND BLUE BAI.I.OONS THROUGHOUT THE STORE FOR 
YOUR 30, W,AND 50% OFF SAVINGSI 

BAI.I·OON SAl.! VAI.m FRIDAY, OCTOBER 18 DlROUGH SUNDAY, OCTOBER 20. 

..t.. • 

Fall Shopping Spree Runs Through October 28, 1996 

Hours: 
M-F 10-8 
Sat. 10-7 
Sun. 12-8 

~ARK&I"., =UWISHO 

Old Capitol Mall 

.\ 

-
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SPORTS QUIZ 

Name the two youngest players to 
ever hit postseason home runs. 

See ilftswer on Page 2B. 

. JlI[ [JAil), IOWAN· fRIDA\,; OCTOBER 1H, 19% '. "":~~, ' ~.;.'~ - -' - -"'- ................. "-

WI f( )-WII!\l-WIII tV 

TODAY 
NHL 
Philadelphia Flyers at Phoenix -
Coyotes, 8 p.m., ESPN, 

SATURDAY 
College football 
Indiana at Michigan, 11 a.m., KGAN 
Ch.2. 
Rutgers at Boston College, 11 a.m., 
SportsChannel. 
Northwestern at Wisconsin, 11 :30 
a.m., ESPN. 
Iowa at Penn State, 11 :30 a.m., TCI 
Cable Ch. 4 or Campus Ch. 10. 
Air Force at Notre Dame, 1 :30 p.m., 
KWWLCh.7. 
Auburn at Florida, 2:30 p.m., KGAN 
Ch.2. , 

Ohio State at Purdue, 2:30 p.m., 
KCRG Ch. 9. 
East Carolina at Miami, 6 p.m., 
ESPN. 
Big 12 Came of the Week, 6 p.m., 
FX. 

S~ortsBriefs 
BASEBALL 
Cubs re-sign McRae for 
three years 

CHICAGO (AP) - Center 
fielder Brian McRae, who was eli-
gible to file for free agency fol-
lowing the World Series, agreed 
Thursday to an $11.5 million, 
three-year contract with the 
Chicago Cubs. 

McRae gets $3.9 'million in 
1997, $3.85 million in 1998 and 
$3.75 million in 1999. He had a 
$3.4 million base salary last sea-
son. 

BOXING 

HIV-infected Morrison 
considers fight in Japan " 

TULSA, Okla. (AP) - Tommy 
Morrison, the HIV-infected 
heavyweight, will decide by Fri-
day whether he will return to the 
ring next month in Japan, his 
longtime promoter said Thursday. 

Morrison is considering fighting 
on the undercard of the George 
Foreman-Crawford Grimsley bout 
Nov, 3 near Tokyo, but he has not 
agreed to a fight as reported in a 
Tokyo newspaper, promoter Tony 
Holden said. 

"They've been pretty aggres· 
sive trying to get Tommy on the 
card, but there's been no confir· 
mation from Tommy's camp," 
Holden said. 

The fight against a still undeter-
mined opponent would be Morri· 
son's first since he announced his 
retirement in February after test-
ing positive for the virus that caus-
esAIDS. 

FOOTBALL 
I" 

Locker room talk leads to 
arrest of six football players 

SALT LAKE CITY (AP) - The 
talk in the locker room was about 
cars, girls, clothes - and, accord· 
ing to police, the holdups some 
high school football players com-
mitted to pay for it all. 

Six members of the Granger 
High football team, including two 
varsity starters, were being held 
Wednesday in juvenile detention 
after police say they confessed to 
robbing 20 fast-food restaurants 
and other stores, 

" If they didn't have any mono 
ey, they 'd go do a robbery, split 
up the cash and go on a date," 
said Sgt. Jerry Mendez, "They 
spent it on the things that high 
school kids spend money on -
dates, clothes, fixing up a car. 

"The only thing we know they 
weren't spending it on was dope. 
They weren't into drugs at all," 
he said, 

The string of holdups that 
began in June ended Tuesday 
night with two more robberies 
and the arrests of the suspects, 
ages 15 to 17, on suspicion of 
armed robbery. 

RL\I>, lInN RLCYtiU; 

-- -

Hawkeye midterm 
\ IIe\ ClI ·1\WIO\'.\ , 

Braves 
send Cards 
packing 

Iowa cornerback Tommy Knight attempts to steal the ball from an Indiana reciever last Saturday. 

Lions are Iowa's first Big Ten test of '96 
Wayne Drehs 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa football team's 27·20 
loss to Tulsa on Sept. 21 damp· 
ened the hopes of many for a Big 
Ten championship season. A win 
at No. 10 Penn State this week· 
end, though, would put the 
Hawkeyes right back in the thick 
ofthe conference race, 

"I don't think there is any ques· 
tion that this would be a huge 
win," Iowa quarterback Matt 
Sherman said. "If we go in to Hap
py Valley and play like we can, we 
will have a chance to win it." 

It won't be an easy task for 

Iowa, lO-point underdogs against 
the Nittany Lions (6-1, 2-1). The 
1996 Penn State team is the typi
cal, fundamentally sound Nittany 
Lion team for which head coach 
Joe Paterno has become known. 
This squad is led by a defense 
that is giving up an average of 
12.3 points per game. The Nittany 
Lions held Purdue scoreless in the 
first half of of Penn State's 31-14 
win last Saturday. 

"1 thought we looked quicker 
and played very well defensively 
Saturday," Paterno said. "I think 
we are pretty good right now, but 
obviously it's a long season.n 

The Nittany Lion defense is led 

by eight senior starters, including 
Kim Herring and Brian Miller in 
the secondary, and Brandon Noble 
up front on the defensive line. 

"They have had one of the best 
defensive ball clubs in the coun
try, in the last few years, W Iowa 
head coach Hayden Fry said. "All 
the guys up front are very quick 
and active. It's still 'Linebacker 
University'. " 

Paterno likes the mentality his 
defensive linemen bring to his 
team. 

"Those four guys are all busi
ness," Paterno said. "They work 

See FOOTBAll, Page 2B 
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Pele Thompson/The Dally Iowan 

Iowa vs. Penn State 
(4-1) (6-1) 

TIme and Place 
11 :35 p.m. 

University Park 

Series 
Penn State leads, 9-3 

Radio 
WHO Des Moines 

WMT & KHAK Cedar Rapids 
Television 

ESPN2 
TCI Cable Channel 4 

University Cable Channel 1 0 

DI/ME 

Ben Walker 
Associated Press 

ATLANTA - Maybe it was Dennis Ecker· 
sley's fist-pumping. 

Maybe it was knowing that St. Louie put 
champagne on ice. 

Maybe it was manager Bobby Cox's little 
pep talk. 

Whatever it was, it caused the Atlanta 
Braves to unleash their fury on the Cardi· 
nals. 

The Braves capped their comeback with 
the biggest blowout in postseason history, a 
15-0 humiliation in Game 7 of the NL cham
pionship series Thursday night that complet
ed a remarkable rally from a 3-1 deficit. 

Pitcher Tom G1avine hit a bases· loaded 
triple that highlighted a six-run first inning, 
and 52,067 crazed fans spent the rest of the 
evening partying as the Braves earned a 
chance to defend their World Series title. 

Game 1 will be Saturday night in New 
York against the Yankees. The Braves have 
reached four of the last five World Series, 
making it this time by outscOring St. Louis 
32-1 in three straight games. 

"You wouldn't expect this many runs from 
any team,· Cox said. "You would never imago 
ine it. I thought every game here would be 
very tight, low scoring. 

"A couple of balls fell, and then it just 
steamrolled," he said. "But when we were 
down 1-3, we felt like we could reel off 
three.· 

After Atlanta good- luck charm Francisco 
Cabrera threw out a first ball - and before 
the fans broke into singing "New York, New 
York· - Glavine shut out St. Louis on three 
hits for seven innings. He got support from 
two-homers by NLCS MVP Javy Lopez, Fred 
McGriff and Andruw Jone - at 19, Jonea 
surpassed Mickey Mantle as the youngest 
player to connect in a postseason game. 

"The los8 stings a lot because of the type of 
game it was,n Cardinals manager Tony La 
Russa said. "A lot of guys are bothered by it.n 

The loss, making the Cardinals the only 
club to blow a 3-1 lead three times in the 
postseason, meant the end of Ozzie Smith's 
career. 

The futUre Hall of Famer, who has 
announced his retirement, fouled out as a 
pinch-hitter in the sixth inning. The 41·year· 
old shortstop waved his helmet to a standing 
ovation, and drew hugs from his teammates 
in the dugout. 

Though Marquia Grissom began the rout 
by singling on Donovan Osborne's first pitch, 
the Braves' playoff comeback clearly started 
before then. 

Cubs need to follow Yanks, Cards 

Brian Moore/The Daily Iowan 
Iowa's Alycyn Freet runs upfield against Michigan last Saturday. 
Iowa hosts Ohio State and Penn State this weekend. 

First place in Big Ten 
at stake for Hawkeyes 
Chuck Blount 
The Daily Iowan 

First·place bragging rights in 
the Big Ten Conference .tand· 
inp are on the line this weekend 
when the Iowa field hockey team 
hosts Ohio State today at 4 p.m. 

Currently, the No.2 Hawkeyes 
(12·1, 5-0) are Bitting on top with 
a perfect record, but a 10lB to the 
No. 10 Buckeyes (9-3, 4-1) would 
even It all up. Iowa i. al80 ached
uled to play Penn State, Sunday 
at noon. 

These two games !Dark the 
start of the second half of the 
conference season and hold 
added importance. Not only the 
battle for the regular season 
standinge will be decided, but the 
seeding for the conference tour· 
ney as well. 

In previous action on October 
6, Iowa dealt Ohio State its lone 
league setback, 3-1 in Columbus. 
Limiting the Buckeyes to seven 
~hots, the Iowa defense proved to 

See fiElD HOCm, Pap lB 

Now, I'm not one of those Cubs 
fans that storms into each season 
with crazy dreams and false hope. 
You11 never hear me say, "This is 
the year." 

But I gotta admit, 1997 has the 
potential of being 8 breakthrough 
season for the Windy City squad 
that has become synonymous with 
mediocrity. 

Step 1 is admitting your inade
quacy, which Chicago GM Ed 
Lynch has done. He was even 
bright enough to figure out in 
which areas the Cubs need help. 

Lynch said the top priority is a 
starter, followed by 8 reliever and a 
power hitter. Since this is a family 
paper, I won't say what rm thinking, 

IOWA VOU fYHALl 

Iowa faces 
Big Ten's 
best, worst 
James Kramer 
Daily Iowan 

This weekend offers a perfect 
example of a good newslbad news 
dilemma for the Iowa volleyball 
team. 

The bad news is the Hawkeyes 
are scheduled to play conference· 
leader Michigan State tonight. The 
Spartans are the seventh-ranked 
team in the country and remain 
undefeated in Big Ten Conference 
matches (6-0, 12-4 overall). 

Now, the good news. Iowa (2-4,7· 
10) will have a conSiderably easier 
challenge on Saturday night when 
Northwestern comes to Iowa City. 
The Wildcats are currently last in 
the Big Ten with an 0-6 record. 

but it's a three. r;:::::====~ 
word phrase 
that starts with 
"No" and ends 
with "Sherlock." 

But maybe 
Lynch isn't just 
pointing out the ( 
obvious. Maybe 
he's determined 
to actually go on 
a shopping spree ~=;;;;;;===:!! 

, ,A;/ il:e and turn the 
Cubs into a 
team full of 
hired guns. 

Tripll'tt 
After all, he needn't search long 

for inspiration . Look how far the 
New York Yankees and St. Louis 

Cardinals got with their money. It 
seems to me that neither Cecil 
Fielder, Darryl Strawberry, John 
Wetteland, Dwight Gooden, Kenny 
Rogers, Tim Raines, Tino Mar· 
tinez, David Cone, Joe Girardi or 
Jeff Nelson came up through the 
Yankee farm system. 

And I don't remember the Cardi
nals mentioning among their hot 
prospects Dennis Eckersley, Royce 
Clayton, Ron Gant, Todd Stottle· 
myre, Gary Gaetti, Willie McGee, 
Andy Benes or Rick Honeycutt. 

And if managers Tony LaRussa 
and Joe Torre aren't hired guns, 
then the Internet is just a fad. 

Irian Mooft/The Daily Iowan 
Iowa senior Jennifer Webb goes up for a spike against Michigan Sept 2-
The Hawkeyes host Michigan State and Northwestern this weekend. 

Both matches will be played at 7 
p.m. in Carver.Hawkeye Arena. 

"Michigan State is going to jump 
out fast,· Iowa senior Heather 

Calomese laid. "We're going to 
have to come out ready for that. 

See VOUEYlAll, Pap 11 
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QUIZ ANSWER 
Mickey Mantle and Andruw Jones 

NFL GLANCE 
AFC 
bst W L T Pet. PF PA 
Ind ianapolis 5 1 0 .813 115 87 
8uff.lo 4 2 0 .667 79 95 
Miami 4 2 0 .667 140 86 
New England 3 3 0 .500 147 131 
N.Y. Jets 0 7 0 .000 92 187 
Centrll 
Piltsbu~h S 0 .833 131 80 
Houston 4 0 .667 151 130 
Jacksonville 3 0 .429137 136 
Baltimore 2 0 .333 125 156 
Gntinnall 1 0 .167 107 132 
West 
De",e, 5 1 0 .833 144 93 
!(;on,., City 5 2 0 .714 151 108 
50n 01' 4 2 0.667 145 144 
Oaklan 3 4 0.429 156 134 
Se,ttle 2 5 0 .286 109 187 
NFC 
East , W L T Pc\' PF PA 
washinPc°n . 5 1 0 .833 130 78 
Philade phia 4 2 0 .667125 121 
Dallas 3 3 0 .500 104 79 
Arizona 2 4 0.333 85 148 
N.Y. Giants 2 4 0 .333 68 116 
Centro I 
Green Bay 6 1 0 .857227 92 
Minnesota 5 2 0.714127 116 
Detroit 4 ) 0 .571 162 124 
Chicogo 2 5 0 .286 104 152 
Tampa Bay 1 5 0 .167 69 139 
Wesl 
Carolina 4 2 0 .667 145 84 
San F",ocisco 4 2 0 .667 ISS 85 
New Orleans 2 5 0 .286114 161 

FOOTBALL 
Continued from Page 1B 

hard all the time and really go to 
work." 

Penn State's lone poor perfor
mance of the season was in its only 
loss - to No.2 Ohio State, 38-7. 
Fry doesn't see that game as a way 
of measuring the Nittany Lions' 
ability. 

"I have a feeling that Ohio State 
is going to make an awful lot of 
folks look real bad," Fry said. "If 
you want to give us Ohio State's 
players, then we can try and imi
tate what they did." 

The seven points Penn State 

FIELD HOCKEY 
Continued from Page 18 

be the deciding factor in the con
test. However, the Buckeyes have 
the ability to score quickly via their 
strong penalty comer play, which is 
a main concern for the Iowa 
defense. 

"Michigan State outShot OSU 31-
13 and really dominated the con
test," Iowa head coach Beth Beglin 
said. "But (Ohio State) scored three 
goals on corners and took the 
game. They are very dangerous in 
that aspect." 

Individually, Ohio State has one 
of the premier goal scorers in the 

VOLLEYBALL 
Continued from Page 1B 

"Against Indiana (last Friday), 
we came out fast and it showed." 

Iowa defeated the Hoosiers last 
week, 3-1, before losing to Purdue 
in three straight games. 

Michigan State has two domi
nant hitters in Jenna Wrobel and 
Val Sterk. Wrobel, a sophomore, 
was named the Big Ten's player of 
the week for her performances last 
week against Penn State and Ohio 
State. She currently has a 5.92 
kills-per-game average in confer
ence matches, which ranks her 
third in the Big Ten. Sterk is no 
slouch herself. The Spartan senior 
leads the conference with an 
incredible .505 hitting percentage. 

Iowa coach Linda Schoenstedt 
said her team must do several 

TRIPLETT 
Continued from Page 1B 

Nope, the Cardinals and Yankees 
got into the playoffs the old-fash
ioned way. They paid for it. 

How about it Lynch? You can make 
thOl!e checks out to Mr. Sheffield, Mr. 
Smoltz and Mr. Wetteland. 

Maybe I'm stretching, but so far 
the Cubs have taken the two most 
important steps of the offseason -

Sports 
St. Louis 1 5 0 .167 88 171 
Atlanta 0 6 0 .000 95 175 
,Thursdly'. Cam. 

!(;onsa, City 34, Seanle 16 
Sunday'. Cam .. 

Atlanta at Dallas, Noon • 
Miami at Philadelphia. Noon 
New England at Indianapolis. Noon 
New Orleans at ~fOlina, Noon 
New York Giants >t Washington. Noon 
Baltimore at Denver, 3 p.m. 
8uff.,o at New York Jets, 3 p m. 
Cincinnati at San Franct5co. 3 p.m. 
Jacksonville at 51. Louis. 3 p.m. 
Pittsburgh al Hou,lon, 3 p.m. 
Tampa B'Y.I Arizona,) p.m. 
Open date; Chicogo, Detroi~ Gre.n 8ay, Minnesota 

Monday'. Come 
Oakland al San Diego, 8 p.m. 

NHL GLANCE 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Atlantic Division W l T I'b CF GA 
Florida 4 0 2 10 20 8 
Tampa Bay 3 1 0 6 17 13 
Philadelphia 3 4 0 6 16 20 
N.Y. Rangel1 2 3 2 6 23 22 
NeWJe:r, 2 2 0 4 9 10 
N.Y. I~, elS 1 2 2 4 11 10 
Washinglon 1 3 0 2 14 16 
North .. " Divi.ion W l T '11 CF GA 
Mont,eal 3 1 2 8 26 19 
Hartford 3 1 0 6 11 10 
Boston 2 1 1 5 16 16 
Buffalo 2 4 0 4 10 19 
onawa 1 1 2 4 11 11 
PlllSbu~h 1 5 0 2 13 28 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Cenlral Division W l T PIS CF GA 
Dallas 6 1 0 12 24 17 
St. louis 4 2 0 8 20 14 
Chicago 4 3 0 8 17 14 

scored against the Buckeyes were 
the lowest output of the season for 
the Big Ten's No.7 rated offense. 
They feature a solid running attack, 
led by the Big Ten's No.4 rusher, 
sophomore Curtis Enis, and one of 
the conference's best offensive lines. 

"He is another great running 
back," Fry said. "And the offensive 
line is probably the lightest, but 
quickest offensive line in the Big 
Ten." 

If there is a weak spot on this 
Penn State team, it is clearly their 
passing attack. The Nittany Lions 
currently rank last in the Big Ten 
in passing. In addition, senior 

country with Britta Eickhoff. Eick
hoff has registered 20 goals on the 
season and ranks second national
ly. Goalkeeper Nikki Thompson 
leads the Buckeye defense and has 
been strong at goal all season. Her 
presence poses a concern for Iowa 
offensively. 

"It's important that we maintain 
heavy pressure on their defense, 
Beglin said. "Especially after the 
way their goalkeeper (Thompson) 
has been playing." 

Iowa is coming off a sluggish 
offensive contest against Michigan 
State. Throughout the game, the 
offense couldn't capitalize on scoring 

Phoenl. 3 2 0 6 
Detroit 2404 
Toronlo 1 4 0 2 
Pacific Oivislon W L T'" 
Edmonton 4 3 0 8 
Colorado 3 3 1 7 
LOS Angeles ) 3 0 6 
Vancouver 3 3 0 6 
Calgary 3 4 0 6 
Anane,m 1 3 2 4 
San Jose 1 3 2 4 
Wednesday's Carnes 

Montreal 4, Calgary 2 
N.Y. Range" 8, Pittsburgh 1 
Florida 3, San Jose 3, tie 
Philadelphia 4, Anaheim 3 

Thursday's Comes 
Buffalo 4, Piltsburgh 1 
Hartford 3, N.Y. Is1,ndel11 
Chicogo 2, Detroit 1 
St. Louis 6, Toronto 1 
Vancouver 6, Dallas 1 
Florida 2, Colorado 1 
8oston at Los Angele, (n) 

Today's Comes 
51. Louis at N.Y. Rangers, 6;30 p.m. 
Ottawa at New JerSey, 6;30 p.m. 
8uffalo al Washinglon, 6;)0 p.m. 
Ph,'adelphla al PhOeni., 8 p.m. 
San Jose al Anaheim, 9;30 p.m. 

Salurday's Comes 
New JerSey at Hartford. 6 p.m. 
Washington at Pittsburgh, 6;30 p.m. 
Monlreal al Ottawa, 6;30 p.m. 
N.Y. Islandel1 al Detroil, 6;30 p.m. 
Toronto at Dallas, 6;30 p.m. 
Vancouver at Colorado, 9:30 p.m. 

Sundly" Comes 
Los Angeles al Chicago. 2 p.m. 
San Jose at Sl Louis, 6 p.m. 
N.Y. Rangel1 al Tampa Bay. 6;30 p.m. 
Edmonton at Calgary. 7 p.m. 
Boston al Anaheim, 7 p.m. 
Florida al Phoenix, 9 p.m. 

16 12 
12 11 
12 21 
CF GA 
19 20 
25 18 
21 23 
19 14 
14 16 
20 24 
16 26 

quarterback Wally Richardson is 
No. 11 in the conference in passing 
efficiency. 

Following the graduation of AlI
American wideout Bobby Engram, 
Penn State has turned to junior 
Joe Jurevicius to be the team's 
leading receiver. J urevicius is No.8 
in the conference in receiving yards 
per game, with 58.7. He missed 
last week's game after being sus
pended by Paterno for cutting 
classes. 

"I may have been a little bit too 
optimistic and thought that our 
wideouts would colne along a little 
better," Paterno said. "I know we 

opportunities. This has been empha
sized for needed improvement 
throughout the week in practice. 

"Our attack is being mixed up a 
bit," Beglin said . "We need to 
improve on positioning and reading 
the options of the ball carrier. 
(Against Michigan State) we were 
running with the ball carrier 
instead of breaking for the ball." 

Penn State (5-7,2-3) will come to 
Iowa City a hungry team, and that 
could pose a serious threat for the 
Hawkeyes. Historically, Iowa-Penn 
State has provided some memo
rable match-Ups. The Lady Lions 
handed Iowa its' last Big Ten loss 

things in order to cool off the Spar- fifth with an 18.5 average. 
tans' offensive attack. Setter Barb Zvonek injured her 

"We need to get a bigger block in ankle late in the Indiana match 
there, so we may be making some last week and was forced to sit out 
substitutions for defense," Schoen- against Purdue. Schoenstedt and 
stedt said. "We're going to need to Zvonek said the ankle has healed 
get a little bigger. We11 need one of and Iowa's starting setter will be 
our better matches of the year." ready. 

Blocking has, indeed, been a Iowa must have all of its players 
problem for Schoenstedt's team healthy and productive to pull off 
thus far in conference matches . an upset against Michigan State. 
Iowa currently averages 1. 56 But as tough as the Spartans seem 
blocks per game, which ranks last on paper, the parity in the Big Ten 
in the Big Ten. Combine that with makes almost every team vulnera
Michigan State's conference-lead- ble. 
ing hitting percentage and one can "Penn State and Michigan State 
sense how tough the Spartans are still a level above everyone," 
could be. . Schoenstedt said. "Although the 

The Hawkeyes have a decent gap is closing, I think they're still a 
kills-per-game average (17.7), and notch ahead." 
rank sixth in the conference in that Preparing for the challenge of 
category. Michigan State ranks the Spartans should make things 

re-signing Mark Grace and re-sign
ing Brian McRae. Yeah, Ryne Sand
berg and Jaime Navarro are also on 
the agenda, but I could care less 
about the washed-up Ryno, and while 
Navarro is a solid pitcher, McRae and 
Grace were the top priorities. 

Last year, letting Shawon Dun
ston and Randy Myers leave town 
was key. But, for the life of me, I 
can't remember what Chicago did 

with that extra cash. Please tell me 
it's been gaining interest in a 
downtown Chicago bank, just wait
ing for Bobby Bonilla. 
, Or maybe the Cubs, who haven't 

signed a big-name free agent since 
Awesome Dawson, have been stock
piling the dough for a decade in 
hopes of shocking the world with a 
makeover that makes the Yankees 
and Cardinals look like slackers. 

GOLF 

Disney Classic 
LAKE BUENA VISTA, fla. (AP) - Scofes wilh tel •• 

tion \0 par Thursday .fterthe n"t ,ound of the' 1.2 
m1ll10n Disney Golf ClalSic, played On three cou,,", 
par 36· 36-72 , 7.190·y.,ds. Magnolia CoutSe ; 
6,957'yards , Palm CourSe; and 6,819-yards , Lake 
Buena VislA CourSe: 

SIeve Lowery 
Frank Llckliter 
Jeff Siuman 
Joey Gullion 
Jim McGovern 
Jay Haas 
Larry Nelson 
Brian T ennrson 
Rick Fehr 
Dave Stockton 
Greg Kraft 
Mike Reid 
Neal Lancaster 
Kelly Gibson 
Duily Waldorf 
Tom Purtler 
Robert Gamez 
Joey Sindelar 
Ronnie Black 
Mike Hulbert 
Scott Hoch 
Brian Kamm 
Doug Martin 
Bob lway 
Jim Carter 

AI.o 
TIger Woods 

31-32 
32 -31 
33·31 
30·34 
32-33 
31 ,)4 
32·33 
32-33 
32-33 
34-31 
32-33 
33·33 
34-32 
32-)4 
34-32 
34··32 
32-34 
~2-34 
35·31 
31 -)5 
32-34 
3)03) 
32·)4 
35·31 
3)03) 

35·34 

63 -9 
61 -9 
64 . ~ 
64 -8 
65 -7 
65 · 7 
65 · 7 
65 · 7 
65 -7 
65 -7 
65 · 7 
66 ·6 
66 -6 
66 ·6 
66 ·6 
66 ·6 
66 -6 
66 -6 
66 ·6 
66 ·6 
66 -6 
66 ·6 
66 ·6 
66 ·6 
66 ·6 

69 · 3 

will have a tough job this week 
because Iowa has one of the better 
secondaries we' I play against." 

The meeting between Paterno 
and Fry will mark only the seventh 
time two Division I-A coaches with 
200 victories have played against 
each other. Three of those previous 
games were also Penn State-Iowa 
match-ups. 

"Joe is one of the top coaches in 
the history of college football," Fry 
said. ''There aren't many positives 
other than our coaches and players 
will give it the best shot we have. 
It really doesn't get any better than 
this." 

in the 1995 conference tourney. 
"Penn State is coming in with 

their backs against the wall," 
Beglin said . "There is nothing 
worse than a sleeping lion. They 
will have some players back from 
injury and that should help them 
up and down." 

In their prior season meeting, 
Iowa defeated Penn State, 4-1, on 
the road. The Hawkeyes jumped on 
the Lions, scoring three goals in 
the first 15 minutes of the game to 
dictate things early. 

These two weekend games will be 
the final regular season home action 
for the Iowa field hockey team. 

easier for the Hawkeyes against 
Northwestern (9-10 overall) . The 
Wildcats rank last in the Big Ten 
in hitting efficiency, kills and 
assists. 

Hawkeye players and coaches 
both agree that if they play like 
they can, the Northwestern match 
should end with an Iowa victory. 

"If we can stick with Michigan 
State and playa very good match, 
the momentum will come with us 
for Saturday'S match,· Zvonek said. 

But Schoenstedt knows her team 
cannot afford to play like it did 
against Purdue. 

"If we come in against North
western like we did against Pur
due, we'll get beat," Schoenstedt 
said. 

Sun. - fhurt>. 10:30 - 10:00 
Fri. - Sat. 10:30 - 11:00 
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I figu" thot> .rob.bIy nnt tho ~. Stirn. my · MAMoorn . AHO :~;;: ~;; ~. i i 
case . The fact the Cubs haven't ;t THE NEW YORK STYLE THIN ~ I 

been to the World Series in more I\. & PIZZA BYTHE SLICE ~ 
than 50 years is a pretty good indi-:Z;~ Since' 944 AIRLINER o~ 
cation that they aren't a baseball " 
m~~~ ~ 

Cubs fans need one of two ~ ~ 
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Wyoming 
puts win 
streak on 
the line 
Associated Press 

Wyoming takes the nation's 
longest winning streak into its 
game Saturday against Fresno 
State, whose coach says beating 
the Cowboys in Laramie won't be 
easy. 
~We will be hard pressed," Jim 

Sweeney said. "This is the best 
football team I've ever seen 
Wyoming have, and that includes 
Paul Roach's teams.· 

Under Roach, who coached from 
1987-90, the Cowboys were 35-15. 

Now, No. 23 Wyoming (7-0) has 
won 10 in a row over two seasons. 
Fresno State has won two in a row 
for the first time since a three
game winning streak in 1995. 

The Cowboys rank second 
nationally in both passing offense 
(381 yards per game) and total 
offense (533). 

The only matchup of ranked 
teams in college football Saturday 
has No. 16 Auburn at top-ranked 
Florida. 

Florida likes to score early and 
often, and that's what has Auburn 
coach Bobby Bowden worried. 

"You want to establish the tempo 
for the afternoon, and Florida has 
done it every week,· Bowden said. 

Led by the passing of Danny 
Wuerffel, Florida scores 52.5 points 
~r game, the most in the nation, 
and has outscored its opponents 
83-7 in the first quarter. Wuerffel 
has thrown five of his 17 TD passes 
on the game's first drive. 

Ohio State (5-0) plays its first 
Big Ten game of the seBSon on the 

Associated Press 

Ohio State's Pepe Pearson is grabbed by Penn State's Brian Miller 
on a short gain in the first quarter Odober 5 in Columbus, Ohio. 

road at Purdue, but coach John 
Cooper isn't overly concerned about 
that. Ohio State has beaten Pur
due five in a row, and the Boiler
makers' last victory over the Buck
eyes was at Columbus in 1988. 

What's troubling Cooper is his 
kicking game. 

At his press luncheon last week, 
Cooper joked about it. This week, 
he wasn't joking. 

"I'm not disappointed a little bit. 
r .m disappointed a lot," he said. 
"Those guys are on scholarship. AIl 
they do is kick, and they're expected 
to perform. They've got a job to do 
and, consistently, they're not doing it.' 

. . 

Arizona State (6-0) is off to its 
best start since 1982, and is an 
eight-point favorite to continue it 
over Southern Cal. 

Last week, the Sun Devils 
escaped with a 42-34 victory over 
UCLA, and that delayed coach 
Bruce Snyder'S preparation for the 
Trojans. 

"We've got so much to correct 
from the UCLA game: he said. 

Nebraska's defense ought to give 
Texas Tech fits . The Huskers (4-1) 
haven't given up more than 19 
points to anybody except Arizona 
State, and they haven't allowed a 
rushing TD since the first game. 

HEISMAN RACE HEATS UP , 

Top' candidates 
compete for trophy 
Richard RosenblaH 
Associated Press 

For those with a passing fancy, 
maybe Danny Wuerffel's your 
man. Or Peyton Manning. Or 
even Jake "The Snake" Plum
mer. 

Prefer the running game? 
There's always the Big Two from 
the Big 12 - Troy Davis and 
Byron Hanspard. And don't for
get Northwestern's Darnell 
Autry. 

Looking for a novel approach? 
Try Mr. Pancake himself, left 
tackle Orlando Pace. 

Fling in a longshot or two, 
such as Brigham Young's Steve 
Sarkisian and Wyoming's Mar
cus Harris, and that's one hefty 
haul of Heisman Trophy con
tenders. 

It's only mid-October, and 
there's still six weeks left in the 
college football season, but Heis
man hunting is always in sea
son. 

A rundown of top candidates: 
DANNY WUERFFEL, QB, 
FLORIDA 

Weurffel has been simply sen
sational. After setting an NCAA 
record for passing efficiency in 
'95 at 178.4, Wuerffel might be 
even better this year. He's 104-
of-16I for 1,664 yards and 17 
touchdowns, with a 181.3 rating. 

"Everything about Danny is 
impressive," Florida coach Steve 
Spurrier said. "Mainly, what peo
ple would vote for is who they 
think is the best player in the 
country. He's a dadgum good 
quarterback who is doing a 
super job of leading our team. 
He throws, runs and really plays 
the position very well." 

Adds CBS college analyst Ter
ry Donahue: "It's a stroll in the 
park for him to throw three 
touchdown passes a game." 
BYRON HANSPARD, RB, TEXAS 
TECH 

For pure numbers, Texas 
Tech's Hanspard deserves high 
praise. He's merely averaging 
217 yards per game with 181 
carries for 1,302 yards and 10 
TDs . He gains 7.2 yards every 
time he takes Ii handoff. 

On Saturday, Han.spard takes 
the Heisman stage when the Red 
Raiders play No. 5 Nebraska. 

Baylor coach Chuck Reedy 
88yS: "If Hanspard gets 200 
yards this week they ought to 
just send him the Beisman." 
TROY DAVIS, RB, IOWA STATE 

Davis is set to go over 2,000 
yards rushing for the second 
Itraight year. Although he does 
not play on a contender and gets 
IIttle.TV expohure, hie eye-pop-

ping numbers warrant attention. 
He's has 188 carries for 1,046 

yards and 13 touchdowns . His 
best game was a 378-yard effort 
- third best in Division I history 
- against Missouri. 

"You're looking at a guy whose 
numbers are incredible in a very 
good league but not on a very 
good team,· Donahue said. "But 
he's not just doing it once. He did 
it last year, too." 
ORLANDO PACE, OT, OHIO 
STATE 

The Buckeyes produce a week
ly pancake count for Pace. He's 
up to 31 pancakes - the number 
of times he flattens an opponent 
- in five games. Of course, he 
can dominate only when the 
Buckeyes run or pass left. 

Notre Dame coach Lou Holtz 
says: "I think Orlando Pace is 
one of the best tackles in football 
today. I didn't say college foot
ball; I said football." 

Only two linemen - ends Lar
ry Kelley (Yale) in 1936 and 
Leon Hart (Notre Damel in 1949 
- have won the Heisman. 
PMON MANNING, QB, 
TENNESSEE 

Manning's most productive 
game could also cost him the 
Heisman . In a 35-29 loss to 
Florida, Manning was picked off 
four times while Wuerffel was 
throwing four TD passes as the 
Gators took a 35-0 halftime lead . 

Ma'l"ing finished 35-of-67 for 
492 yards - all school records -
and two TDs, but the damage 
was done. "Manning will proba
bly have the stain of the Florida 
loss on him all year," Blaudshun 
said. 

Manning is' 120-of-180 for 
1,691 yards and 10 TDs. Last 
year, he threw four intercep
tions; he has six this season. 
DARNELL AUTRY, RB, 
NORTHWESTERN 

Autry, the Wildcats' Mr. Con
sistency, has 19 consecutive 100-
yard games over two seasons. 
Northwestern surely wouldn't be 
5-1 without him. He has 869 
yards and nine TDe on 171 car
ries, his best game coming last 
week in a 26-24 win over Min
nesota when he had 189 yards 
on 41 carries. 
JAKE PLUMMER, QB, 
ARIZONA STATE 

If the Sun Devils keep win
ning, Plummer may yet get a 
national stage. Last week he ral
lied ASU from a 28-7 deficit to a 
42-34 win over UCLA. Plummer 
was 19·of·36 for 276 yards and 
three TDs . In the final eight 
minutes, he threw a TD pass, 
caught a Tn pass and ran for a 
TD. 

" Friday 
& Saturday 

~12.t92 
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QI@'4"m."wij:j' 
Bryant impressive in NBA debut 
Rob Gloster 
Associated Press 

FRESNO, Calif. - Teenager 
Kobe Bryant apparently needed a 
reminder of just how much his life 
has changed in a few months, so 
Los Angeles Lakers coach Del Har
ris gave him one. 

"Hey, pass the ball . This isn't 
high school any more," Harris 
snapped after Bryant lost the ball 
in his NBA debut Wednesday 
night. 

That turnover was about the 
only thing Bryant, 18, did wrong in 
the Lakers' 90-80 win over the Dal
las Mavericks. He hit all four of his 
shots - including a 3-pointer and 
a running dunk - and added two 
assists. 

The 10-point performance 
earned Bryant, who jumped from 
high school directly to the pros, a 
serenade and a light-hearted lec
ture from teammate Shaquille 
O'Neal. 

O'Neal and the rest of the Lak
ers already had dubbed Bryant 
"Showboat" before the youngster 
made his first appearance. 

"I believe that Showboat is the 
future,- O'Neal crooned in the lock
er room after the game, just before 
he jokingly advised Bryant to stop 
giving interviews and hit the show
ers. 

Bryant, who averaged 31 points 
last season for Lower Merion High 
School in Ardmore, Pa., had missed 
the Lakers' first two exhibition 
games after fracturing his left 
wrist in a pickup game before 
training camp. 

Many of the 10,274 fans at Sell
and Arena chanted "Ko-be, Ko-be" 
in unison, and a few gave him a 
standing ovation as he took the 
court for the first time with 7:49 left 
in the second quarter Wednesday. 

He immediately mishandled the 
ball, but recovered and passed to 
Sean Rooks under the basket for 
an easy bucket. A few seconds lat-

Exotics 
Vibrochampa 

SATURDAY 

High & Lonesome 

Black Caesar 

Associated Press 

Laker Kobe Bryant warms up 
before an exhibition game 
Wednesday. 

er, his sneaker came off and he 
fumbled to put it back on while 
play continued. 

After those initial signs of ner
vousness, he seemed comfortable 
and controlled - despite constant 
positioning instructions yelled 
from the Laker bench by Harris. 

"It was like a half-semester at 
college tonight, it was good for 
him," Harris said. "He made some 
mistakes and he did some good 
things." 

Bryant's first points came on a 3-
pointer in the second quarter. He 
added six points in the final min
utes of the game on a smooth turn
around jumper, a breakaway dunk 
and a 16-footjumper. 

He thought of creating some
thing spectacular on the dunk, but 
eschewed his nickname and went 
somewhat conservative at the last 
second. 

"1 was going to try to do some-

NO ONE ELSE COMPARESI 

20" single 
topping pizza 

thing nasty,~ he said. "But I chilled 
and did it with two hands.· 

The reviews from his teammates 
were mostly positive. 

"He shot the ball pretty well . 
He's real active. AIl far as offense, 
he needs to be more patient and let 
the action come to him: said guard 
Nick Van Exel. 

"I'm glad Showboat did well," 
added O'Neal, who at the age 0(24 
is a grizzled NBA veteran com
pared to Bryant. "Experience is 
going to be the best thing for Show
boat." 

Bryant said his timing was off, 
and admitted he should have 
swung the ball to a teammate 
rather than losing it out of bounds 
and incurring Harris' wrath late in 
the game. 

"I'm not going to treat him any 
different because he's 18. I'm an 
equal opportunity mean guy when 
it comes to that: Harris said. 

:a'~:Qv :::: :::._:~ 
INFO: 335-3257 
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World Series 
tpI'UM'fl4n,2ililii 
Torre contemplates Game 1 starter 
Tom Withers 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Leaning back in his office 
chair, wearing suspenders and a white dress 
shirt, Joe Torre looked more Wall Street bro
ker than World Series manager. 

Following an appearance on a morning 
talk show, Torre arrived at work Thursday 
morning unusually attired. As manager of 
the New York Yankees, Torre is fond of pin
stripes, but accessorizing with a silk tie was 
a new touch. 

"I dressed up for you guys today," Torre 
said. 

Torre gave the Yankees 
thei r second off-day this 
week as the team prepares 
for Saturday's Game 1 
against the NL champions 
- the St. Louis Cardinals 
or Atlanta Braves. 

A manager's work, how
ever, is never done. So 
Torre came to the ballpark. 
He spent part of the morn- UlII ....... 
ing discus sing options, Pettitte 
moves and numbers . Very 
broker-like. .----==---, 

This discussion, however, 
concerned a 25-man roster. 
Not t he Dow reaching 
6,000. 

Torre was unable to 
answer some unresolved 
questions regarding the 
Yankees' first World Series 
appearance since 1981. For 
now, naming a Game 1 
sta rter, his starting rota- Cone 
tion, Kenny Rogers' status 
and Darryl Strawberry's aching toe have to 
remain on hold. 

"I have to wait until after the workout 
tomorrow," was a common response. 

Torre has yet to decide who he'll start in 
Game 1, although for the second straight 
day he hinted he 's favoring Andy Pettitte 
over David Cone. 

He a lso remained non-committal on 

Friday's Special: 

whether he'll use a three- or four-man rota
tion. 

"Not officially," he said when asked if he's 
announced his choice to start the o'pener. 

"If we decide to go with three (starters) I 
think Andy is probably better equipped for 
it." 

Pettitte, a left-hander, won 21 games dur
ing the regular season and was brilliant in 
the Yankees' AL championship clincher over 
Baltimore with a three- hi tter over eight 
innings. He made two starts against the Ori
oles, and Torre would love to use him three 
times in a World Series matchup with the 
Braves, who have more power from the left 
side. 

..... """"=;::0 

If Torre decides to go with three starters, 
Rogers, blasted in both his postseason 
starts, may be left off the World Series ros
ter or used in relief. Torre has also said he 
may use Brian Boehringer or Ramiro Men- L-'.-'----'.::......."'""'-~.&ot....:.;.,....l....U..l..J..oL.J..J...uAs..J.soc~iated Press 

doza as possible No.4 starters. Yankee manager Joe Torre watches batting 
Rogers, bothered by shoulder discomfort d' h 

most of the season, threw batting practice to practice Wednesday at Yankee Sta IUm as t e 
Yankee pitchers on Wednesday. Torre ques- team practices for the upcoming World 
tioned Rogers' health following his Game 4 Series, which opens Saturday night. 
start at Baltimore and said he wouldn't keep immobile Strawberry limits Torre to two 
Rogers around ifhe can't help the club. options: use Strawberry as a designated hit-

"He threw fine yesterday and '1 think Mel ter at home and as a pinch-hitter in the NL 
(pitching coach Stottlemyre) thought so too," city. 
Torre said ...... I haven't talked to Mel yet "Unless he can run around in the outfield 
today, but we're going to wait until tomor- he can't do us very much good," Torre said. 
row to tell everyone. "He's still a pretty good threat off the bench, 

"Kenny, in my mind is still going to have though." 
to be able to pitch. I'm not just going to car- Strawberry was expected to receive more 
ry him so he's eligible. He has to be useful treatment Thursday but Torre thought his 
too." workout would be limited to some light hit-

Torre said if he decides to carry 11 pitch- ting. Torre will get a better idea on the out
ers, Rogers would be one of them. Managers fielderIDH when the full squad works out 
have until after batting practice before Friday. 
Game 1 to submit their final rosters. "I'm not sure what I'm going to do yet, and 

The fractured big toe on Strawberry's right that's honest," Torre said. 
foot is adding to Torre's roster dilemma. Torre planned to spend the rest of Thurs-

Strawberry fouled a ball of his foot'in day shopping with his wife before heading 
Game 5 last weekend at Camden Yards. Pre- home to watch Game 7 of the NL champi
liminary X-rays were negative, but when the onship. Torre played and managed for the 
pain didn't subside, Strawberry had a CAT Braves and Cardinals. He says he has no 
scan which revealed a hairline fracture. rooting interest. 

Th'e toe isn't affecting Strawberry'S hit- "Both clubs have something in common," 
ting, but he hasn't been able to run. An he said. "They both fired me." 

Chicken Avocado 
Pasta 

The Mill 
Restaurant • Bar 
Music • Coffee 

107. VOU7. Ul?Ovment 
this weekend . .. 

1&10 S. GIlbert Still the Best Breakfast in lowal 

5 POll T 5 C A F E 

212 S. Clinton street • Iowa City, Iowa • 337-6787 

Why have fun just on Thursdays? 
3 time Grammy award winner 

over 100 records to his credit with The Country Gentlemen 
n Generation, Bill Monroe and many others -

Friday & Saturday 9pm 

* * * * * * * * W.T. DAVIDSON. _ .returns 

82.76 
Mer,lrltl. 
All till tlilli 

Sunday 7pm 
120 East Burlington • 351-9529 

Praying for t~e Yankees 

Associated Pms 

Kevin Ruiz, 5, of Ozone Park, N.Y., wears his Yankees cap while 
he participates in a group prayer for the New York Yankees. 

•••••• 
• · , 
'. • , 

.' • • , 121 E. College • Downtown 

· Wriday !f::::J.ter ©tass:' 
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Open at 3:30 

$300 DOMESTIC PITCHERS • 
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: Pizza · : 
}-----': 35 GUMBY' 702 s. Gilbert St.,: 

•• Kennedy Plaza : 
• • 

III E. COLLEGE ST •• IOWA CI'I'Y. IOWA OPEN 10 AM 

BFIELD All SATURDAY 
BOUSE 4 MORNING 
I 

COVBlAGE ON ESPN 2 
11 :30 KICK-OFF 

\ 

. 
32 oz. cup $2.75 

Refill $1.50 

: f~i!:I;Y.;:JI : 
: HOURS: SUN.WED 11 AM·2:30 AM : 
• THURS THRU SAT 11 AM· 3 AM • 

LARGE 
ONE ITEM 'PIZZA 

85.98 6 

, ~ 

Varsi 
Chris James 
The Daily 

in men's 
Sort of. 
Former I 

return to 
grounds this 
Varsity AlulI1 
and 30 for : 
expected to 
robin format _ 

POKEY STIX • • .:,.~~~~~~~~~~ . , 
: MEDIUM ONE ITEM PIZZA GARJC BUTlER & • 

current Iowa. 
pro sets. Mat. 
p.m. on Satu 

: &MEDIUMPOKEYSnx ~~~dTED: 

~ 89.99 6 :: ~:II i 
• Mull mention OOIIpon wt1en Ofdorlng. 354-8828 MUll mtntion coupon -. 0fd0rW1g 35 .rl28 • 
:~~Not=Y'=IId;wfth:;:,",,=.=r cou:;;pon='=DI=diooOl.n=~It~. ~=u:Not=VI=Ird=wfth~other~ooupon~~.=Ot=dilCOun~~"~. ~=;: 

• 2 Medium Pizzas $9 99 · • • • • 12" · 2 Items • • • • • 
2 Large Pizzas $11 99 

14" - 2 items each • 

i 13.99: 
• • 
•• ~ NOCASH? : 
: ~ NO PROBLEM I : : 
: NOW HIRING ALL POS'TIONS· · •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 · 
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Hawks 
back on 
the road 

Iowa out to replace 
bad memories at ISU 

Tony Wlrt 
The Daily Iowan 

After two weeks of tough 
practicing, the men's cross 
country team returns to 
action when it travels to 
Kenosha Wis., to take part in 
the UW Parkside Invitation
al Saturday at 1:45 p.m. 

With the Big Ten meet just 
a few weeks away, the 
Hawkeyes are looking to gain 
some momentum that can 
carry them through that 
meet and on to the NCAA 
District meet on the 15th. 

Becky Gruhn 
The Daily Iowan 

Some things are better left in 
the past. The Iowa women's cross 
country team, which placed last 
out of 22 teams in last year's Iowa 
State Cross Country Memorial 
Classic, has no intention of repeat
ing the defeat. 

The l;Iawkeyes are coming off 
their strongest performance of the 
season when they placed fifth out 
of 13 teams in the highly competi
tive Maine Invitational last week
end. Freshman Alienor Gilchrist 
and senior Ann Pare turned in sea
son-best times at the event. 

Senior Becky Coleman said the 
Maine Invitational has been a big 
confidence booster to the team. 

"After our performance in 
Maine, I think the team is really 
motivated right now," Coleman 
said. "Placing in the top five really 

helped our confidence. We know 
now that we are competitive and 
can compete with some top-quality 
teams." 

The ISU Invitational will be 
Iowa's last tune-up before the Big 
Ten Championships at Blooming
ton, Ind., on Nov. 2. Iowa will be 
going against 12 other teams, 
including all three intrastate 
rivals, - Iowa State, Drake and 
UN!. 

"The rivalry between all the 
schools in the state is definitely 
present in the sport; of cross coun
try," Coleman said. 

With four meets under their belt, 
the Hawkeyes have a head-to-head 
record of 34 wins and 11 losses, a 
winning percentage of .755. Last 
year at this point in the season, 
the Hawkeyes had a head-to-head 
retord of 17-13, or a .566 winning 
percentage. 

"I'd really like to put a 
good team performance 
together before we go into 
the Big Ten meet," coach 
Larry Wieczorek said. 

Wieczorek was hoping the 
momentum-building perfor
mance would have come last 
week in Chicago, but top 
runner Stetson Steele sat out 
with a sore Achilles tendon 
and a few other runners suf
fered an off-meet. 

'IC·)"i¢4ifi i¢h$'&1IIIIIIr
-------------------------

Hawks head to Indiana 

Upon returning from 
Chicago, the Hawkeyes have 
had two very good weeks of 
practice and appear to be 
ready to head into the meet 
in Kenosha and perform 
well. 

"The fact that we had 
great workouts tells me that 
we have a great attitude, I 
expect that to carryover into 
competition," Wieczorek said. 

The Hawkeyes' biggest 
competition Saturday will be 
from Marquette, which is 
coming off a big win over 
national power Arizona at a 
meet in Maine last weekend . 

'Im'''4fi,II''_ 

Chris James 
The Daily Iowan 

The fall grind continues for the 
Iowa women's tennis team as the 
Hawkeyes make their third road 
trip in four weeks, heading to 
Bloomington, Ind., this weekend 
for the Hoosier Classic. 

Baylor, Illinois, Kansas State, 
Purdue and Middle Tennessee 
State will join the Hawkeyes and 
the host Hoosiers . Match play 
begins today at 9 a.m. at 'Indiana 
Varsity Courts. 

Iowa returns to action after a 
week off but will face three more 
Big Ten teams in addition to some 
of the better teams in the Midwest. 
Iowa coach Jenny Mainz said the 
week offwas sorely needed. 

"We're very thankful for the 

extra time," Mainz said . "We 
played really hard and really well 
at the Notre Dame invitational, 
but it wore on us. I think we've 
recovered nicely and should be at 
full strength when we head to Indi
ana." 

In the first singles flight, Iowa 
will be led by senior Kristen 
McCracken and freshman Natalya 
Dawaf. In the se~ond group sopho
more Erin Wolverton and freshman 
Shera Wiegler will represent the 
Hawkeyes . Carolina Delgado and 
Lisa Harris will go for Iowa in the 
third singles flight. 

In doubles , McCracken and 
Wolverton are at the No. 1 position, 
while Harris and Wiegler are at 
the No.2 spot. Dawaf and Delgado 
will bang heads with opponents in 
the No.3 doubles flight for Iowa. 

Tough test awaits Iowa in Boston 
Becky Gruhn 
The Daily Iowan 

Hayden Fry's football squad 
won't be the only U1 team making 
the trip East this weekend to face 
its toughest test of the season. The 
Iowa Crew will also trek to New 
England when it sends its top var
sity boat of eight to participate in 
the Boston Regatta. 

skills alongside the collegiate 
crews. 

Although there is a lengthy 
list of powerful participants in 
this year's regatta, Kowal would 
like to see her team place in the 
top 10 collegiately. Iowa made 
the trip to Boston in 1995, plac
ing 14th out of 40 collegiate 
teams. Kowal points to Brown, 

"We spent a lot of time working on our finishes during 
practice. We've had a lot of really good progress 
technically, which is what we needed going into 
Boston. " 
Mandi Kowal, Iowa Crew coach on the Hawkeyes' 
impending trip to the Boston Regatta, which should be 
Iowa's toughest test of the season 

Coach Mandi Kowal said Iowa 
will not only be rowing with some 
of the top collegiate competition in 
America, but also the world. The 
USA National team, along with the 
top rowers from the Netherlands 
and Canada, will be showcasing its 

Lt"NifllkM"_ 

Wisconsin, Princeton, Ohio State 
and Michigan as teams which 
could pose the biggest threats to 
Iowa. 

After a good week of practice fol
lowing an impressive showing in 
last weekend's Head of the Rock 

Former Hawks return for 
Varsity Alumni match 

"We have players coming 
It's Iowa vs. Iowa this weekend back from Germany and 

Chris James 
The Daily Iowan 

in men's tennis. Sweden for this event. 
&rt~ h 
Former Iowa tennis players Besides the match, t ere is 

return to their old stomping a dinner later that day. It 
grounds this weekend for the Iowa should be just a nice 
Varsity Alumni match. Between 20 relaxed weekend and a 
and 30 former Hawkeyes are 
expected to participa.te in a round- chance to see these guys 
robin format . The alumni will play again. /I 

current Iowa players in eight-game 
'pro sets. Match play gets going at 1 Steve Houghton, Iowa 
p.m. on Saturday. 

Iowa head coach and former men's tennis coach on this 
player himself, Steve Houghton weekend's match between 
said this weekend is strictly for current and former 
fun. 

"It's a good opportunity for the Hawkeyes 
former players to come back and · ----....;..----------
meet some of the new players. The recipient of the Big Thn men's ten
atmosphere will be real laid back nis Sportsman award, will likely 
and I hope the team gets. some pick up a racket Saturday. 
good experience of facing some of Bryan Crowley, the 1994 Rolex 
the better players in Iowa tennis ITA Region IV champion, will also 
history,' Houghton said. be competing. Houghton said it 

regatta, Kowal said she feels her 
team will be prepared. 

"We spent a lot of time working 
on our finishes during practice . 
We've had a lot of really good 
progress technically, which is what 
we needed going into Boston," 
Kowal said. 

.... ani 2t4 No Unn 
.... ~~ 'Ii,. 337·5512 
V 2 -~ CARRYOUT I.. IIC. AVAILABLE 

~ ~ Breakfast 
~ ~ Served 
~ fIn.' , Anrtlme 

THE WHEEL 15 BACK! 
GIVE THE WHEEL A SPIN 

'(\)~ GREAT 6AR SPECIALS 

\ . Some of the former Hawkeyes will be neat to have his form'er 
scheduled to participate include players back together since they 
Paul Buckingham (87-91), Sonny left Iowa. 
Reddy (83-84), Claes Ramel (88-89) "We have players coming back 
and Bob Zumpf (91-94). All were from Germany and Sweden for this 
all-Big Ten performel'8. Klu event. Besides the match, there is 
Bergstrom (91-94), the 1993 Big a dinner later that day. It should 
Thn men'! tennis Sportsman of the be just a nice relaxed weekend and 
Year, II a180 pi anning to attend. a chance to see these guys again,' 
MIl'CUI Eckatrand, who wall al80 a Houghton said . 
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FAM 

UFE Intimate Portrait 
BRAV Inside Actor·, Studio Rik Maylll (1.051 

BET Ill! Hit List UnReal Top 20 

SPe fE Football Sportsfire 
AllIe m The flilll-Flam Min (5) 
ENe m h. Great Santini (PG. 79) ,,0 (Robert Duval) 
USA Q) Highlander: Til Death Renegade 
DISC m Beyond _ Next Step Wild Discovery 

FX m Baseball Baseball Picket Fences Miami Viet 
WGN fD Maners BZZl! We're No Angels (PG-13, '891 • (Robert De Nro) In the Hut 01 the NIght 

TBS ED Fun Videos Fun Videos Harry and the Hendersons (PG, "87) .. he Blue Lagoon (9-15) (R. '80) • (Brooke SIOek!!) 

TNT m In the Heat 01 the Night Football America Footban AmoricI 

ESPN m SportsCir. Series Outside the Lines NHL Hockey: Pl1iadeIphia Flyers at Phoenll CoyQIes (Live) SpoolsCenltr 

COM m Dennis Miller Sinbad: Brain Damaged Billy Crystal: Train to Moscow Baseball Politically lIagller DeMI. IlIIier 

AlE ED Biography he Strange CIM of Dr. Jekyll and IIr. Hyde Uw & Ordef 
TNN 

NICK 

DIS 

MAX Bye Bye, Love (5) Die Hartl With. Vengeance IR, '95) .. 

Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

DILBERT ~ 
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by Scott Adams 

C ross word Edited by Will Shortz No. 0906 

ACROSS 30 Big·house 

t Wack os connector 

I' Certain 31 Get cozy 

deodorant 33 Work 

II Exotic 31 Alphabet trio 

II Uplift 31 Exceeder 

17 Servopneuma. 3t New Deal org . 

lic Instrument 42 Idle 

11 DI9i beverage 43 Pianist Jose 
brand 47 Help wanted 

11 Blemish abbr. 

20 Bears, in 41 Seine sights 

Barcelona 10 Demanding 

2t Too 5t 1960 Pirate 

22 Plan detail 
hero, for short 

12 Fictional u Scaltaratl beamer 
21 Fortune 500 ... Barbecue 

orgs. accessory 
27 D9scandants II Belting window 
21 Signs option 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

A B Ae. GO L D au I T 
LO MAN AG E E U R SA 
BLOND NEAL AGAR 

IIERGENTva 
AXEL.TAtL 

J E sse I A oi~ t L 0 
A L TAT 0 a!lPli N E R 0 

G 001, flO N" AI •• Ii' LTs. T I NIG Dglb 
E DIN A. LIM A. 1ST 0 

AM I E.EMUS 
PUN G E N T F L A V 0 R S 
ANIL THAI ELITE 
Wt NE HA L F AD MIT 
5 T AR E L L E S E ARS 

• 

17 Gather 
SlLong
eo Montana, once 
II Red chalcedony 1n-+-+-++-+-4-I-+-
13 Plume's owner, 

in song 
M Albuquerque's 

river 
IS The arms 01 

Morpheus 
II Poorly 

equipped 

DOWN 

t StuHs hastily 
a Patient's 

problam 
a One In a cast 
4X 

• Word lor the 
Lone Ranger 

• Publicity 
7 Some 

mollusks 
• Vachel Lindsay 

poem 
.Sun. talk 

10 Brains 
It Truck 

attachment 
IzTrack 

competitor 
13 Baffled 
'4 Reprimands 
2t Saint's home 
23 Shares 
II Theaters 01 

old 
II Month after Av 

33 Symphony 
originally 
dedicated to 
Napoleon 

,. ·I'm gamel" 
37-Alto 
• Sticking places 
nBinds 
40 Kind 0' cable 
41·TheCard 

Players· artist 
oM Prepare the 

house lor sale, 
• . g. 

.. Bucket passers II Badger 
"Sang group 
.. Solid, polycyclic II Where the 

alcohol Ucayali flows 
I. Throat trouble It Demler -
N Honks, u a u Old French loy, 

goose poem 

Answers to any three clues In this puzzle 
are available by tOUCh·tone phone: 
1·900-420-5656 (7~ per minute). 
Annual subscriptions are 8VIIiIIIbIe for the 
best 01 SUnday croaaworda from the list 
50 years: (BOO) 762-1665. 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 
A proud sponsor 01 the 

Iowa Women's Hawkeye Basketball Team! 
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Arts & Entertainment HELP WA~TED : : ~~1~4~~A~!~~OY~£NT. 1 HELP WANTED i HELP WANTED 
The D~ Iowan Earn up 10 $25- $451 hoUr le..,hlng 

Hancher Auditorium will feature 
classical pianist in Saturday concert I 

• , baaIc oonvoraallonal Englsh In Japan. SIMULATED PATIENT has the oIIoWIt1Q Taiwan , or S. Korea. No leeching 
Cirrier rout •• ClPIn btckgroond or Asian lenguag •• re-

Greg Kirschling 
The Daily Iowan 

With a world·renowned 
pianist performing on Satur· 
day, classical music aficiona· 
dos can look forward to Goo'de 
entertainment this weekend. 

As part of Hancher Audito· 
rium's 1996·97 IES Industries 
Piano Series, classical pianist 
Richard Goode will perform 
works by Bach , Brahms, 

t Beethoven and Chopin at 8 

In theN Ir ... • qulred. For Info. call: (2061971-3570 
• ..I. J5641B. 

music, but it also gives an ; 
audience insight into how a : 
musician appreciates and , 
thinks about music," Hurtig ' 
said. 

Shannon Loehrke, a first
year Ph.D. student in piano 
performance at the UI, will 
perform the first movement of 
a Beethoven sonata for Goode, 

• E. Co., High, 
MomIngIIdl Dr. 

• E. College, U-un. ~ 
• Govemor, Iowa, 

Wllhlngton, Luca. 
• Grwnwood Dr, 

WoocIlkIe Dr 
• Croat Perk, tc.okuk 

• BroadwlY 
• W .. hlngton, CotIIgI, 
SUmmhSl 
For """" iMJnnIrIIon call 

The Daily Iowan 
Cin:uIIIdon 0fIIce 33a.87U 

and she insisted she isn't ner- INSTALLER 
vous at all. CEC has a 9"at .ntry lev" 

"The only nervousness I feel posiHon thot instolls category 
is strictly performance anxi- ~ve copper cabling, ~ber 

HOME TYPISTS 
PC users needed. 
.$45,000 income 

potential. 
Call 1-800·513-4343 

Ext. B-9612. 

NIGID AUDITOR 
$6.00 starting wage 

16 hours per week 
SaUJrday8tSunday 

11 pm-lam 
Must be sel ~rected 

8t organized with 
strong attention 

to detail. wut train! 

Work with medical studeots in the College of Medicine 

as a TEACHING ASSOCIATE SIMULATED 
PATIENT (T ASP). Musl be graduate student or 

mature, relillble individual comfortable with hisAler 

body, committed 10 education, good interpersonal 

skills, and IIble to assimilate basic anatomylphysiology. 

Paid training, nexible hours. 

Positions available: 
(l ) Instructor/simulated patient teaching how to 

perfonn male genitaVrectal eum. Afternoons, 

Jan· April, $40.0012 hour seSSion, 

For further Infonnatlonlappllcatlon 
call Jeannie, 356-1609 EOE 

HELP WANTED 
PART-T1MI.TTlNO~HT . 

Honesl enerv-lIo .• eIf motiV,*, ... 
dlvldull with I)aSIc mechAnIGal ~o.I. 
edge neoded for IIIenlnll' -.d -
kIndS. ~PPl~ al Ru .. · A",oco 3115 
N.GllbtrI 51. . 
PART.TIME ).n~orlol httP~' 
AM and PM. APPlY 3:3(1pr!Io5:~ 
Monday' Friday. ~ ... 
ServICe 24ee 1 ()th St.. CoraIYIIIt 1.\ 

PART.TlME WAREHOUII 
WO"K!R : 

T empoNY polillon plcl<1ng food or' , 
dora appro.lmat.ly 20 hOUri pOI , 
wetIr. WIII<ond hoUrI raqul<ed. Mus' , 
be able 10 lift up 10 50 lilt. hqlrtnlly. , 
17.471 hOUr. PrHmploym." ""~ , 
required. A""'" In porIOn: Bloom "II , 
P.-Iril. 234() Hoin. Road. EOE. , 
PERSON I", hou-""<. Four houri! 
will<. NtarCImPUs. 337-9161 . ' 
PERSON 10 fill fire e,tlngulshe". 
56.76/ hour. 9-16 hours! Wttk. ~ 

IOWA FlRE EClVIPlrlfNT 
327 FI"I Street , 

POSTAL JOBS. SI8,392·te7.12!1 , 
'/f. NOWHlrlno. CalII~I~ , 
En. f4612. : 
SEASONAL Sid Pos~lono: SId lodge , 
In AlIa UT l1/o1/gelo~I3/97. SII- ' 
.r~ , bonus, rOOm . bo.rd, and ski : 
p .... For .ppIlC.IIOn call 1801) 
742-3000. or wrft. 10 Ma PenNIen • p.m. Saturday in Hancher 

Auditorium. 
"Richard Goode is somebody 

I we've been interested in pre· 
senting for a couple of years," 
Hancher marketing director 
Judy Hurtig said. "The idea 
for a piano series presented 
the perfect opportunity to 
bring him." 

ety. It would be stupid to feel opHcs, ond misc. networking 
any more pressure because of equipment. Applicantmust 
who I am playing for," she b. mechanically indined and 
said. "But I'm very interested have strong interpersonal 

I '--N-CS-=-OP-PO-RT-UN-IT-IEs:--JIL~'::~~¥~~ , · r L-------,l 

Cell 6r"lda. 645-2278 ' . 

f,g/./alllk,. [J,ll 

Yet, Goode's debut at 
Hancher is only one stop duro 
ing a busy season in which he 

• is performing solo recitals in 
New York, London, Paris, 
Munich and Tokyo. Famous 

' for his interpretation of 
Beethoven, Goode is the first 
American·born pianist to 
record all 32 of Beethoven's 
sonatas. 

In addition to the concert, 
Goode will host a free master 
class for the public at 3 p.m. 
today in Harper Hall of the 
Voxman Music Building. 

During the master class, 

Publicity photo 

Richard Goode will perform 
at 8 p.m. Saturday at Hanch
er Auditorium 

three UI music students will 
perform works by Beethoven, 
Schubert and Debussy. Goode 
will work with the students by 
providing insight into the 
composers' thinking and offer
ing his own interpretation, 
Hurtig said. 

"Not only does a master 
class give students another 
perspective on how to 
approach a particular piece of 

to hear what he's got to say, skills. Pr .. mploym.ntdru~ 
and I'll be even more interest· . scre.ning is r.quired . App YET EMPL Y NT 

at or send resume to: 
ed to hear his own perfor· I' Studentcustodianslrecyclers 

CEC needed. 
mance on Saturday." I 866 South Copitol St. Hour'S: M·TH 6-10pm or 

Goode is the second of four ; lowo City, IA 52240 7:45-11:45pm. 
pianists to appear as part of I EOE 16 or 20 hours per week. 
the piano series, which is the '"========::::;1 Plf1aS8 call 335·5066 to arrange 

I ... an interview. 
first of its kind in about 15, LIFE Skills, Inc. a private 
years at the UI. Spanish I non.proflthumanservlce 
pianist Alicia de Larrocha ' organization has an 
will perform Nov. I, and 
French pianist Helene Gri. ' immedlateopenlngfora 
maud will perform April 6. i full·time Supported 

Tickets for Goode's perfor· I Comrnw1Ity LIvIng 
mance are still available at ' SkIlls CowIIIIDI1 
the Hancher Box Office, and : ttou.Ing Specl .. st, 
cost $30, $26 and $23. A dis· primary job duties wtN be 
count is available for students I to teach Independent IMng 
and senior citizens, and Zone skills (predominantty male 
3 tickets are $10 for students. : population) and assiSt low 

Goode could not be reached ! to moderate lnoome 
for an interview for this story. ' persons with obtaining 

housing. Competitive 
salary and benefits. Must 
have a SA or BS In human 

RECRUITERS 
Entry level Recruiter 

positions for expandmg 
technical consulting com· 

pany with Fortune 500 
clients. Will train. 

CoUege degree a plus. 
Great opportunity for 
advancement. Salary + 
commis. Please contact 
TECHNISOURCE 6065 
Huntington Court NE, 

Temporary position. available NOWI 
T·SltIRT Bullaeles rop needed. I (). 

National Computer Systems is looking for ~hoUr.pot'-'y""telIChodUe. ' 
. h Comrnittlon taIoI. Inquire at: dedicated individuals who want to grow Wit hltp:II,",ww.lshlrtbun.com or call 

li f II . d rt C"" l-eoG-75&-7598. : NCS. emporary u ·tlme an some pa - TOW lruck operators. evenlog. iiICl . 
time positions available on 1 st, 2nd, and 3rd wetlrondo. Exprrrfenr:e proflmd bUt • 

not necllsary. A.pply In parton at • 
shifts. 3309 High way I SW, low. City, ' 

DATA ENTRY (319)35oH938. ' 
PRODUCTION CLERKS ~~~==~.eG:'''':: : 

COMPUTER OPERATORS Sunday, 6 a.m. 10 • p.m. Permanent , 
parl·lIma posilion. Call Oak noll ' 

• Starting Salary $6.00lHr 351-172Oforlnlorvlewappolnlmtnl. . 
• 10% Shift Differential 2nd and 3rd Shifts 
• For more specific information, call our NEW 

Temporary Employment Job Line: 358-4310 
APPLY NOW AT 

NCS 
2510 N. Dodge, Iowa City or 

Iowa Work Force Cenler 
Eastdale Plaza, 1 sl Ave., Iowa City 

o 
NCS Is committBd 10 SfT'(JIoyfng a clV9/'S(1 IIOriI' forcs. 
Weal9 an Equal Emp/o)fTlElfl1 OpPOrtUnity ETTfJ/0Y9r. aft,,'i'IOOI's! wtote 

Classifieds 
service related field or 
equivalent experience. 
Send resume and 

referenced to LIFE 
Skllls,m Inc. 1700 Arst 
Ave., Suite 25 E, Iowa 
City, IA 52240. 

Suite fl, Attn Brian, 
Cedar Rapids, IA 52402. 
Phone~330~.Pax 

319-378-9229. e-mail: 
bdennis@techni· 

source.com. 
www.techni-source.com 

EOR En.r~'c lind Ihooghlful c .. ogl.... • f 
Wll1ted 10r our rwo young Children. 

111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 am deadline for new ads and cdncellations ... 

CLASSIFIED READERS ' When answering any ad that requires cash, please check them out before responding. 
DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you wil' receive In return. It Is Impossibl I 
for us to investi Ie eve ad that ulres cash. 

PERSONAL PERSONAL PERSONAL • HELP WANTED 

I==~~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~=~' SERVlCE i ATTEN04NT needed In Oes Main ... , 1==:;':::'::::::-:-:=::::-- Nov. 11 & 12. 0uIi .. include fltlding. ' 

~ ~ 
RESE,I,RCH P4PERS bathing. elc. Call Mark: 33&-1208. So 

~ CUQ\CE W,I,NTEOtt '. Bp.m" S8-1D1 hoUr. n C~ernlr:aI company oeeklllQ research i ATTENTION EVERYONEI Earn i 
'"=========:::~ pap"s or mollvaled Inclllllduais 10' $500 10 $1.500 W •• kly Worldng 
-.; - .. iii. papers covarlllQ Ihe looIcs ofln-, From Hom" DOrml NO Exparlence ; 

FREE Pregnancy' Testing 
Mon.·Sat 10-1 & Thurs. 10-8 

CHO\CES NOT LEC,URES 
EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC 

227 N. Dubuque St.· Iowa City 
319/337 -2111 

"Iowa's Clinic of Choice since 1973" 
WAllII.: SOllIE I'R£GNAllCY TES11IIG SITES ARE ANTI-CIIOtCf. 

FOR IIOII.JUOBIIEltTAI. CARE. SURE TO ASII: FIRST. 

,ernallonat Sustnes. andl or Bust-· Necessaryl Set Vour Hoursl Serious 
~ .... Musl have a 3.25 grade poInl! Individuals Call TOLL FREE 
average to qualify. Will be compa",\ •. --80D-3=:::7~\)-4:..::::'5=9:::. =::-__ 
saled for your ellorl •. Calt (515)1- ATTENllOHt 
357-8832 for mor.lnformation. \ WE'RE EXPANDINGI 
1AROT and other metaphyoicalirrsa-, Retail sales help needed. 
ons and relldings by Jan Gaul .• '-1 F1eltlble hours In • 
perienced In.truelor. Call 351-11511 . fasll'aced onvlron.,..1. 

1933 Keokuk 51. 338-9909. 

GARAG~NARD ! B,I,RlENOERI W4ITRUS BLUES I 
~ I. I Looking for somolhlng new? W.·r. I 

SALE ' looking for yoo. Ptoplo skils a must. ' 
=.:.=~=~~:--__ I Greal lncome potonUai. ~53. i 

MOVING SALE I CHILD CARE aides n_ a1 Marl< I 
F .... ~ura, kitchen stuff. books. I Twain Baf",o and Aftar School Pro- . 

I knlck'macka. miscellaneous. ,gram. Needed hours: M-T ·W·F 2:45 'RESEARCH]!PORTS Friday lp.mAip.m.: Sat.8a.~ . ..,oon .10 5:45; Thursday 1:45 tp 5:45. En· , 
• I 318 N.Unn SI.. Iowa CiI)' thuslasm and er<parience wI1h children I 
~' UilMtLlnlyIlI ~U.S. , hrrlpful.Call354-7435. 

It _'~,=;.:;':..~z"", :PEOPLE MEETING MAKE 4 CONNECTlONI I 
CAlliNGA:ARds. 1& 8891;'o~Ul22 I PEOPLE TH~~~~~5:AN 

<>."""52/100 __ 33S-5784 33W78& '1322_ ..... '3&111 . ... _ co.9IXI2> PARTNERS 

LIFE Skills Is an EOElAA 
employer. 

TElliER 
First National Bank 

CUITefldy has part-time 
teller pa;itioos lMIlIabIe at 

rur DoImIlM'll and 
Soulhwest localions. 

MomJng or aftemoon 
shifl'i, Saturday momlngs 

required QuaIiIlOO 
appIlClllt will JXRifSS 
excellent rustoml2" 

sen1ce arxllnterper.;onal 
~ClISh~and 

baIandng abilities, 
attentloo 10 detlliI and 
accuracy. If)OO eoj<7j 

mtiIing V;ith people and 
are ~ a challenging 
job ~nlty, please 
complete an appIbtion 

at 

FIRST 
NAtional BAnk BV GAY ADS BULLETIN CLEANER wanled lor 'arge apart· 

OHe PO Bo ln2 menl compo. In Coralville. FuM.flme , Human Resource 
.".., : I w,'h bonoms. 56.501 hoor. Apply 01 __ .::low:::a:.,:C=I!y!.:.. :;.:IA.=522::.44::.::....__ 535 Emerald St.I"",a Crty. ' 

. SINGLE blactc male S8e!ks female COMPUTER Users Needed. Wort< Department 
Is.,1O 10 wrIIe.looI<s or .<~, "''''' E W""hlnntnn ~ ........ race no! Important. Own Hours. $201< 10 00NN yr. ~. "" .... '6"". "'-'= 

Send leI10rs to: i 1-800-34&7166.374 lowaCJty 1A52240 
CIltriOS WiIl8mt-EL8D7813 ; CRUISE SltIPS HIRING-1ra.ellhe ' 

:u..'lbe red htYirl of Iowa MedIcal CIassIIIcaIion Cerier I world willie earning an excellent In-
"OWJ J't1C P.o. Box A , coma lnlheCrulse ShIp&Land-Toor F J~t~~~ 

Jesus be adored, glorified, DakdaIe. I~ 52319 Indu.lry. So •• onal & full ·tlma .m· or more UUV ............ I 
r_···d·.1 d ' ....... ~~""!'!!~~-- . Ploymant avallabl •. No oxp neees· .......... 11"" these nndtlovoo 
IVW at'" preseroe I, HELP WANTED .. ry. For Inlo. call 1·208-971-3550 ."!;P' ..... '6 }'W'''''' .... 

IbT'Oll8hout fhe tJXJrid now ext. C56&IB. and ocher empl<7jment 
ond'forewr. SacrI!d beartO( ,'750weetdypossibiemalllllQoordr· 'AAN cash slulfing .n •• loplS.1 """,,",'nlflDo~ first 11- ~ I cui .... No elCpot'ience required. Begin , home. All malerlals provided. Bend "l'I"" ...... "'" 
Jesus pray for Us. Sf.Jude now. For info caJl301.,'l()6.1207. SASE 10 P.O. Box 624. OIalh •. KS National Bank, please 

tJXJrI/er rol m;--'-' pr(>l1fior , 1"7 Summar Menagemonl.Jobs 66051. ' _11 
VJ rULH:ol, ~J. ITASP Inlarnalional II looking for Ind!- • EARN MONEY II1d FREE TRIPSII UW: 

331 ~et original us. Sayfhisprr.ryerllilW vIduaIswhowanllogoinmanagemenl Ablolul. BOIl SPRING BREAK 24HOtIrceJnLI. 
handmed. omal1l8rlls annual times a A~,. In eiobf A~,S ! experienc •. E8fn -- 56.DOO 10 ' Packages availablell INDIVIOU~LS . '''91'. r-Holiday Ornamenl Show opening ~ .... J... -J' $10.000 next summer. For more in- sludenl ORGANIZATIONS. or small ..,.,. ... .-
vernbar 16. 368-9617. . your jJrrlyerstuill be formation call1-800-~792. GROUPS wanledll CalIINTEA.{;A~ 

ROUPS -_. __ .1 Mustp . I . ACCOUNTANT NEEDIO PUS PROGR~MS AT 1-800-327- MIEOE 
TRAUK':. R:~~~~~o< UTI.lwen:u. romrse 0 NOW hiring for accounling pos~ion In . 6013 or h11p11www.1cp1.00In ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; __ ~ 

Affordable, puliish. 71Jank you. : last paoad growing cornpan~~ 525.000 EFFICIENibiT. hOnesl Offlc,.e_ lSIelflSl6nl. 0 Un· erst. ty 
Specialized 5uwort G""4>s. St} dr RR 110 $40.000 par y-. b.o~ on ex· Hour. "a. o. NeedS 10 .... -m0li- ne tV 

Prof ... ional Women's Groups . u e. . . 'parlence. Pl .... aend rasum •• 10: valed whh good ...... lelophon., and 
Abuse SUNivorS· Women L---------' !P.O. Bo, 2091 Felr1Ield IA 52556. Maclnlosh .klll •. 56.451 hour. of Iowa Student 

Abuse SU .... vors· Man ASSISTANT OIRECTOR 338-7800. .... v. mtssag • . 
Women In Therapy PERSONAL lammI Btfor. & After FINANCIAL FREEDOM Mail Carrier 
St'ual iW_l School Program If you have. passion 10 make mono 

lMe '- ,SERVICE 'se.5OIhoor,26.25 hOUrs/week. Musl ey wa have the parfOC1 opportunily needed at University 
--.:::::-:=-~34:cl="':-=:19~=:7::_ ..;~~~~~~ __ !ba evaliable 10 worIt 7-8:SO a.m. Mon· f"; you. Small inve.tmeni required. of Iowa Central Mail I CILLUL4R PHONE RENTALS AID8INFORMATlON and 'day-Fnday. 2:45-5:30 M-T-W.f, 1:45- (3191354-5913. 

only 16.1151 day. 5291_. lI1onymoua HIV ."Ubody lesUIIQ 5:30 Thursday. Experience wI1h child· ___ :-:-:-= ___ 1 (Campus Mail) to sort 
Tro-..tlng lhls weektnd? . available: ron preferred bul not required. EOE. . GREAT J08 

Rtnl. ~ of mind. FREE MEOICAL ClINIC Call RollIn 81331-1033. GRI4T HOUflS and deliver USPO, 
Cell BIg T.o RentalI337-RENT. 120 N.Dubuque Sir", (lREAT P4Y campus mail, and 

COlOR EXPERTS 337-4459 Monday-Friday 8:30 10 5 p.m. 
Halrquaners CIII fo< an appoInlment. N..,.,..18 NEEDID "you like h""Sl cle."lng. UPS parcels. Must 

:-:==~~~~~"--:-_ ____ -=_-=-:===- Loving, d.pand.ble. committed . yoo111oY. u.r ". ' .-_______ --, Placemenl: Chicago IIOIlhshore, Boo· W.'ralooklng 10< long lerm have vehicle to get to 
ILICTl'IOLY.S C.n fr~"" from· lon, PennsyNanla, Maryland. New permll1enlemploy_. work, valid driver's 
III. prcb1em 01 unwanted panna- B VO"', - J_y. end more. Need car and valid drlvtr'lliconle. 
nenIty. Medlctlly opproved mathod. lowa's Iotdland NInny. IllERRY MAIOS I license. Involves some 
Colt lor ~lary conlultaUon IRTHRIGHT 1-6:" 995-9501 CIII351-20168 
lind In\rodUC1ory treatmenl. Clinic of N'NIilS PLUS ..... heavy Iifting.Position EIectroIogy 331· 71al ~ HELPWAHTlD, Employeeo,-.ed , 

. - . ~ Th. Elite Nanny _I lor ",&11m. In Sycamor. Mall. To to work 6:30 a.m. to 
1nI ... ?"8:~:'~xpectatlon" Frre ~Testlng ~y-::=m=t~. i ~i~~~~~"·o7J:~4~ ~~~~ 10:30 a.m., Monday 
"'1lI'TI1lyc.e~0<35&-9327.' Con6deriiiaI Coo~ ___ I:.;.eoo.~7=52;::'()o~7=-B __ uk torTanya. through Friday 
Fret con.uftaIIor1. A...I NAN •• m =~~~-:--_--::-:-;:-
JIIU. CHIIIST H4TES RElI-, ''lpllllintlllUrteIi-fIeCl~ Th.EI~.NannyStNic.ICattUiIO NOW hlrillQ child car .... oclet.1or Position on campus , 
GIONI Why? CaIIl.aoo.7~70 ' No "I find Ih. batl /ObI avail_in 1M Lucas Btfora and After School Pro- to start as soon as 
24 hou'. reconIed 1IIeINIQ8. thlldcart 1IoId. OM y.... gram. Hours .v&llable: M-F ,·8:30 

~ Iy .. _- I, PI , a.m. and ~ ,T ,W.F H :30 p.m .. Tn possible and to start OVIRlAn", ANONYMOUS comm .. "onIOl\ . ,_,n .. ut. 2-6:30 p.m. Send ralUmalo: ' 
ctn hatp. Fo< moreln1ormalion 1·800-752«176 Lucas On Campus at $5.50 per hour. 

CIIII338-1129 ",t. 72. NlID 23 sludenlll .. rIout 10 10M 830 Southl_ Driv. hn Ekw II 
PlIIICINGI 1810100 11lI. ,.... mttabollc brttlt· lowaCltj , IA52245 Contact Jo a 
Ltgli H~II throU\jh . Gunntoed ratultl. Or contact Lucas On Campus. at 
lnalrul1l8rllsl (3031480-3542. 33i:M}4. 384 3800 

4_n SplrHIIi NIIO anra cash? Elm monO\' rut , KIND.IIC ..... U. II now hiring lor ., 
CU8\om -ry- RtpaIrtli ltu"lng tn'Itioptl at home. FIN IW two full 'll",a posilions. Pi .... call 2222 Old Hwy 218 

Em_ CHy '"========= PI"'. Send IeIf add ... Hd I1ImPld 337-5843. 364-18tM1 - .n,oIope 10: MaIling StNic ... 3712 ;:;:;;:;'~===T'~C=-:':::.::-I:--- South· 

thfOugh General Stores 

TEMPORARY 
DATA ENTRY 

CLERK 
City of Iowa City 
$6.50/hr, Sam-4pm, 

Moo - Fri. Prefer full 
time but will consider 
job share. For approx. 
7-8 week project, will 
enter data into Police 

computer system. Must 
possess data entry expo 
High school diploma 

and general office/cleri· 
cal expo preferred. 
City of lowil City 

Application form must 
be received by 5 PM, 
WednesdilY, October 
23, 1996, Personnel, 

410 E. Washington St, 
Iowa City, lA 52240. 

(319) 356-5020. 
No faxes. 

Are you a night owl? 
YOU CAN WORK 
OVERNIGHT ... 
and still go to school! 

Systems Unlimited, Inc. is a non-profit 
agency serving individuals with develop
mental disabilities. 

We currently have openings for overnight 
staff in our residential program. These 
positions involve nighttime cleaning and 
some direct care. Shifts are 10 p.m. to 6, 7, 
or8 a.m. 
Professional training is provided. 

Apply at; 

SYSTEMS 
UNLIMITED INC. 
An Iowa Non·profit Corporation 

1556 First Ave. Soulh 
Iowa City, fA 52240 

(319) 338-9212 
EOE 

IJlk ll1uur employees and yuu'li qUick
ly unde~nd why APAC TeleServlccs, 
Inc. is considered an ideal employer [or 
college studenLS. You'll find tnteresttng 
work in a team envllonmenl Flexible 
hours lO adaPllo class schedules. Good 
pay. And best of aU, ttl; experience thaI 
looks great on a resume. 

• $6.00 slanmg hl'Urly W3h'C 

• FleXIble hOllf~ to [II OlllSt 
class schedules 

• Full- and pan·ume posttions 

• Grtal promotion opponumbes 

• Valuable career lrauung 

1 
5 

We're hiring Telephone Sales Representatixes. 
To apply, all 

(319) 339-8000 
IIJ'H:. TtlcStrvl<a. tl'L. is an Eqllill Opportunity Emplo)otf 

You may send a resume to: Ctnltr MlIIIajltr 
103 S. DubuqU( SUe<!, 10wa Oty, tA 52210 
or lax (319) 3)9.Q500. Or apply on·line via 
the \'.brld Wldt Web' hllp.lIJob.apac.com 

APAC SII 

OuUOUlttd C">Iomt. Scnojc. 60 Sola 

7 

PrIor .Xpot'1enca ""pM. Call Brondl 
10r ~Is, 339-3668. 

CHILD CARE 
PROVIDERS 

40. CHILD CARE REFERRAL 
"NO INFORMATION SEAVICES. 

Day"",. horn" conlan. 
prtsehOolllatings. 
or:casran.! sit1rrr1. 

atc:I< child ""'.~0YIdt<. Unrted Way ency 
M-F. 33&-7 • 

MEDICAL 
ClImFlED NURSING 

ASSISTANT 
FItr.ibl. t<:hedulinO In 111 "cttlooll 
sta"' r .. ,d.nl rolfo 1.,IIng. Every _ wetlrand daya. par1~im" hi1-
I.". -'OOt. and pM ..... n~ c.II 351-1720 for lnIorview _,. 
mtl\l EOE. 

HEALTH PIIOI'ESSIONALS 
Tim. 10 FALL Into a new _. Ntw 
Iowa City health company Offtrlng or· 
crtlng apport ..... _a~1n
corn. po4anllll. 364-3253. 
P£DtATfliC 0< family nurae p_ 
lion". Work with pragNnl and per. 
.ollng \Mnt" VauIh ConItr. Provide 
health _100. education. cxrduct 
tram. 'MIlt, ......... achitros. corn
"","'IY outrucll. 534.000- $36.000. 
3/40< 1IJI.lornt WIth full benefits. Send 
r .. UIM 10' Uni1ed Ar:Iia1 For VouIh. 
410 low. Ave., Iowa City. IA 522~ 
EOE. 

RESTAURANT 
HUPW4HT1D 

For all poeI1lons. parHr ... or ful.tIma 
wilh ... ~ scheduling. Wa will rlirl. 
Onfy 20 mrnutes _I 01 Iowa City on 
~ a1 ul1 225. _ Vrttoges At$-
t.UTIIII In lh. Ama.1 Holidly Inn. 
~Q)6458-2167. 

Ourstanding opportunities 
are available for aggressive, 
managers in our Illinois and 

Iowa I'C!itauronlS. We 1IIe 

I inl.,rnewina candidates 
proven man.gerial, finan· 
cial, managerial and CIIS· 

torner "'Ices skills. Our 
ideal candidate will have I 

trong backaround in the 
restaurant ,ndustry, (prefer

ably 3+ years f'e$ taul'llll 
experience). an enthusiastic 

attitude and an e~cellenl 
cthic. Applcbee's Is'l 

in Casual Dinin. and we 
offer competitive benefilS 

l lllinc:tuding. health, dental, life 
and accident insurance, 
40 I (k) and vacations 

Mail or ru resume to: 
T.S.S.O., Inc. S5SS 

Oakbrook Parkway, Suitt 
355. Norcros ,OA 30093; 

(170) 242-3072. E.O.Jl. 

9 10 11 __________ 12 ______ ~ __ ~ 

13 14 15 ~~ ______ 16 __________ _ 

17 18 19 __________ 20 __________ _ 

21 22 23 __________ 24 __ ~ ______ __ 

Name 
Address 

Phone 

_______________________________ Zip ________ _ ---:.='-~C""'~~'~L"":;;;;--- COWACT It •• lors for rll'1l s.. N 8foad'NlY Bo, 302 ChlcttgO IL MONDO. 11'0" ~,. cur-
.-....~. BIg I '337 ' . . ' rll'1Hy IookIIlQ for a marnlnll jonllor. Build ing CBSB. 
24 hour1. -rdly. , ;S~ rat... Tan Aenlu. • 60613.lmmtdllrl. reoponSl. P1P1tue;~oppIy;;;wrt:hl:n:~2:12~s.~Ch:n1On:'. ~========~ DHOOOor l-eoo.284-7821. II 

( AI F /\'f)/lU J:J "''''K 
AI'" 01 ~ to The Dally loWll\. eommlllllufJcm eM" IkIom 201. ON"_ (oj 1Ubm1ttm,""'" 10 lite e."., col,."" I. 1pm two ny. 
~ to publkillon, ,,,,,,. ",., be «Ifed (Of ,." -' In pt*:11 WIll 
nodluiubillMd ~ tlwt 0IK'e. Notb. wIIkJi .,. commere'" 
~"" wIIlltOI be «npfH. ",.... print dNtIy. 

~"------------------------------
~~--~----------------~. 0." din, ,..... ______________ _ 

~~,------------------~--~~----
0Mt.td ,.,.".1 phone 

Commercial Photo Assistant 
Cedar Rapid. c.utte Is seeklllg a photographer to ,up
our eommercl.1 oper.rion u.lng conventionat pqulpment 

~ology in eleclrOnlc imaging. IteIponIibll-
1It14!11InCllKlIUll 1S1)e(!l0( producing h1gh-quallty commerdIJ 

advertU,inlI·ooenled pholognlph! lor UiM! In new and 
Compury publications. 

IAPPUc.ln1l1 need IWO )'far degtft in commeodal photography ' 
lor ,equllVIH!Ilt .,r"",I_". p~ a high degree of crearivity 

II/1d organization skUls. Comp~vt 
retume, slide portfolio and taIory 

1~IUI"!met'b to MI. P. Thomo. 
TheGaRltt 
P.O. 80x511 

Cedar Mliplds, IA el406 IKlII 

Ad information: #: of Days _ Category _____ -:-____ _ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost period. 

1·3 days 87¢ per word ($8.70 min.) $1.74 per word ($17.40 min.) 
4-5 days 95¢ per word ($9.50 min.) $2.22 per word ($22 .20 min.) 
6·10 days $1 ,24 per word ($12.40 min,) 30 days $2 .58 p r word ($25,80 min.) 

REFUNOS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with ch k or money ord r, place ad ov r lh phone, 
or SlOp by our office located at: 111 Communication 0 nl r, Iowa Ity, 522 4J . 

Phone Office Hours 
335·5784 or 335-5785 Monday · Thur day 8-S 

Fax 335·6297 8·4 

a= 

• • 

• 

1985C 
Highm 

Depend" 
$1900; as~ 

1 .. 1 F4 
CON~ 

40k, VB, 
Excellenl 

1t1OCHI 
69k, TV,lc 

tires, $1 



mo 

17.40 min.! 
2.20 min.) 
5.60 min.) 

Y. 

ale 
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RESTAURANT : COLLEGE ! STORAGE \ WORD 1 AUTO DOMESTIC '\ ROOMMATE ENT 

• ;":='~";';J::";C'S"::C"::AF':"I~-- ! FINANCIAL AID : ~:"R~:~i~:-:~,~~,~. I PROCESSING ~ I,.. Ford Explorer XLT •• 4. FOteSt WANTED/FEMALE FOR RENT UNCOLH HEIGHTS, two ~ I=':~:':;';~ ___ _ 
D1.hwashers lulHime , ATTENTIOII aliltud'ntlill Grant. 101<20.10><24.10.30. I COLONtAL PARK , grHn wfth tan loath ... Book .aluttj . ~ 1IfIIl~"':.<'_~""'~ 1 units toeated dooe 10 __ & ..... 

__ --'t.:.9t;,:0...;:S,;... G.;..II,:.bt<1'--__ --, and .cMlarahlp. avallabll Irom B09 Hwy t W.st. BUSINESS SERVICES I $18.750; ~ pnc. $18.2501 0.1>.0.1 NEAR campus. Fr .. parking. Own -- ,.. ~ wd __ a...a.. Iou>- AVAIU8LI NOW 
TIlE IOWA RIVER POWER \ Iponlorsltl No repayments .ver.. 354-2550.354-1639 lOOt BROADWAV 33&-1567. bedroom. laundry. on Clmbu. line. rtty todltlifl. under9rOUJ\d parlUng. &50 S. Oodgo 

COMPANY . $$$ c ... h tor coileg. 55S. For Info , I Word proces.ing III kinds. tren~ I 3&1-9n.. VILLA conn! ... A~ tor '- & Au- llvee bDoOm. r8duood -. 

_~Irlng pari-time p.m. dlshwaoh- 1~0Il-0209. ' MOVING 1 ~!~~ .•. FAX·phon·on- :I ~~.~~!.;2'J!'!.~..'~.~· ROOMMATE • Two_:-... ,.,..,.. p_.Cell.IrccM'-IEt- n::::!=:~ 
art· Woe\<.nds .. must S6I hour tot flNAIiCIAl AID AVAILABLEI Mil·: ... ~,~_,~ ~,~~.....,... ,,, 130__ =_=':'~==~';;:' =;-;;;=;;-_ ~. olkrwooi~ 
oteri. Apply In peroon 2~ p.m. '-100-1 Ilor1s ot dollars In public & privatoaeo- , APARTMINTMOVERI EDfTIHQ& PROOFRIADINO 353-4500 or 336-1186. WANTED ~. 0fII MONTl4 FRUItI ~45; 36i-2"' ; S37-esu 
dey- llIurlday. EOE. ' tor acholarahlp, and granls .... now ' lor fhe_. paptr1 &buIiness IIfANTED 'llvee I>edmom __ ~2t>edrOOtns 

f===50='~'ot;;A; .. ;.,;CoreIVtHo;:::=l 'l avallobl • • ALL STUDENTS ARE Ell- I E~.=tJipped. ! documents. Email and,.. Used or_ed COI1 trudcs or I 975 __ rat. CIA. WJO (xOSE TO EVf"Y7HItIGU C ............ _awn. ~. 

, 

GIBLE. 81udOnt Financial Service.' ~, . provide quick, profes_1I .-. ho<*upo. S695. 1170 so. FT IfUGE NC. diahwaIh«. trw parIOng. tI/W 
prOQram will ~.Ip you got your lal, ' :151_ I &1~ . : .ans. 0UidI ~and r_ NOIlfJlSE" FREE 0fIIc:e ho<n; '" Monday-FOdaY. CIA. bu'''';' on ... pMl. Cel339-72n. 

~ ............ Ihar. . C.II I -800-283-6495 1 I WILL MOVE YOU COMPAIIY agradabvOpipeI1n •. com ONE t>edroom ~ NICE 1</10 bedroOm. lOot SIIIurWys. evoroiIga b!' CALL D.PJ TO VIEW 3Il~ DOOQI STREET. lM1Ie _ "..,. GW ~ . "'.Fse.19. , Monday lhfQJ(jh Friday ~ I h".../:www.zieg.c:omIlUfIIdo- . IIfEBUYCARS. TRUCKS. H/WpIId. fargerooms . NEWCAlf.iappolo~~ • ."*..-;;~CeI;33;;7~4i44r.e.~eHO=~· ~~~~::~~=~~lroom. IIIWPAID. CIIPlt. aIr. !1Id I i SCHOLARSHIPS World', larg •• t EndO~~g van I au A ltT Y : I!etgAuto~ tlwy I Wnl. PIT. A.,I/,bI. ASAP. 337-6952. ~. fIIInIIo. IeIM'<tY.c.. In toni 
_ICII_ ! detablae$10BiIfiOn .. _Record-' . WORDPROCE88IIIG ::::_=::.m::::I .. =.'!::I'--____ cldoo<. Al.plll.33&-417<\. 

PIzza. ' Ing800-65~34CodeP ~ ~~~~~:JriE8~~L~HNrDNJI~~ 329E. Court ! AUTO FOREIGN alAK:D"v~a:~1 :r~~ 

V SPECIAL EVENTS il lOWAN CLASSlFlEDS. 600 dpIlesar Printi~ I 1-U~_ "~LXi. .... ~.~. • ... _!",E DAtl Y IOW~116 ~~~#;;;;e:J.i;;;~;;;U; I ~~~~~~~~~ I baW""'" 1200 .quwl 1001 .,art-... ~.,~_""""u u~ ""'"~ ~,~ E ~ manl. larg • • skyHght. S1000 per 
CAT 8IIOW WANTED TO BUY • F"V ,"nroot. good con<Ii1ion. 337.a871 . NteE two bedroom In Rog.ncy. two ~~~~~~~~=I ~ pIua ..... ~. --0c1_'~2O I . F ~ Pari<' '"3 JAOUAR lCJ-t. Black! 111\. P .. - mlnul .. 'OUlh ollown. WID. non- . ..... 

Voteren, MemOrial Coioaleum SUYIIiG claM rings n ofhorgold • ree In~ I leetl Book $25.700; nrst $19.500. smok .... no pelS. quiet. 5175/ month. ~~iiiisy';;;IiUSiiii:i':o;;.:ij;Mj 8PlCIAL IIONUS 
Part·ti me evenings & 

weekends, flexible 
scheduling. Food 

discounts and bonuses. 
Counter and kitchen 

$5.75Ihour. Drivers with 
own car also earn $1 per 

delivery plus tips. 
531 Highway 1 West 

50 2nd A.e. BridQa. Cedar RapIds and allver. STEPH'S STAMPS & • =~:.., Forms I (319)622-7637 .... mana utiI.ieo Included. Lon. 35HI781. E LAIIQI thr .. _ . H/W poid. 

~1:;~~~~~2 i COI~S.107S.OUbuque . 354-1958. 'APAlt..egallMedIeal I ... ~:.~~~u:u =E~'7.=. S3lomon'" :::W~938=~ 
. : COMPUTER OFFICE HOURS: ge.m~ :3Opm M-F I 1947 W.terIront Drfvf 1ION-81010KEII, OIganlud lernale. ~iiiii~~iCiei;ciii;i:C;;,;_1 ~~~~~~~~::.- I ~2O~7$.~-=-==::-:,.....,..--::-:=-=-
1 • PHONE HOURS: Anylime , 33&-2&23. OWn room In .... two DOdtoom -,. ., IOUTII DODOl. thrH badroom. 

. , FOR sal.: 386SX. 16MH,. 6m RAM. I I TOYOTA C.mry '83. 130K. Some men\. Mu$l1i<. cats. $235 plus 112 H/W pIId' _ ClrI* lor _..no 
24Ohd, Windows. Word . VGA moo!- 35 4- 7 B 2 2 I ru't. run a fin • . GOOd work car . utiIit .... 358-1300. ==-;:';:'=::::::'::~='---::=;::I1igr1 now. c.. 10 ,..,.. cI door. _ 
I lOr. $200. Calf after 6. 354-2486. I I S100010.b.o. 337~. ONE bedroom In lour bOdroom. oge. Ate. !*1d09. Auguot. 33I-<4n4_ 
. fOR life; MacInIOSO CenltiS 610. All EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED $193.75 plua utilillel. co.lI MeI_n. 1U1UT. nv.. __ ---' 
so""'ar • • modem. inl<leI prinlor. Ask- , IIfORD Processing (Graphs. Charts. , AUTO PARTS 34_.!:'--5::::::.:735~. ______ ~~~~~~i;;ua;;;;iiii;i;11n E ...... 1d Co<.wI. Two bathroOml. 

' ing $700. ConIaCl Ann •. 34 t-0980. , Equalion •• too). EdHoriai A.siS1anc&· I .,..;.;~.;..,.,.~...,.~..,....,....- - ~~¥U~~~~~~fi I " Water ineloo.d. off.alraot patiI'ng . 
' IBM 386 laptop Per1ect_lngcon- l Mailings. Bookk .. plng .. Dal~ .. e. TOP PRICES paid for junk cara. ==~"::!I:="""":'r.::; 3' ... ~_. 354-2S111. 
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I ANT~~~~E IoIAll 
, Of IOWA CITY 
\ 507 S.GILBERT 
I 

I 
OUALiTY FURNITURE 

BOOKS. ST",INED GLASS. I JEWELRV. ANTIOUARIAN 

L----------I : & THE UNUSUAL ... 
! dIIion. $5001 o.b.o. 341-8494. I ~2~ ~h. - or le""h you hOW., 1rucI< • • CaJI33$-7828. bIod<, trom downIown. No pats. non- TllIIII bDoOm dLopIax. _ '*'*-
, IBM VP6432. 486DX/2/66. 24MB , WORDCARE "TRUCKS smoker. $2751 moolh plUI t/O ul,lI· Gwoge. a-;: 1IOepIoI. S6IiO"-" 
• R ... M. VLB ATfProTur~o 2MB I 3311-3888 ties. 33lH1982. ~. ,-----------! - . 3S8-() I. 

1\ 1~~~ ·V .... ln. &dSeay~~uw.~) VRAM, 4-X C[}-ROM. SOIJndbf$stor , 1_ .... d. D"""". 110.000 ",,"_ . Ptwlo~~~ooAEms~aop~rt.~,oomnl •. S~harl. TllME bedroom --f P lor rwnt..1 
\_w_. '~"' . 16. lUK modem. Windows 95. MS 318112 E.Burlinglon SI. I _. - ... <uu ........ 'w u.. Fo"r ~Iockl ... 1 0 •• lIer • . 

WorrfT.O. Eoeel. gam.s. Ole. Freeln- \ ' run, greal. dependabl •• be.t oHer. ment with grad stud",l. Call hria :l37~180. 
MUSICAL ' Iemel ronnection. 5tOOOlo.b.o. Ale. 'Mac! Windows/DOS 1354-<1578. 354-4483;$00"(319)298-1844. LAROE on. bOdroom aportmlnl. VlIIY CLaN 10 VA. III ~ 

INSTRUMENTS 
' 3&8-8966, 1.1'-" :1 ROOM FOR RENT ROOMMATE wan led. Three bad· =.~~;~ .. ~ OM __ IlerttoISdonco-

;..;~;,,:,.;..:.=;...::;;.~...;...;~ __ I USED COMPUTERS i ·Thosillormating room. Own room. _ . P.rtllng. Cal Km3&I-212t (days): 3S4-6811 (~ IIIQ. Th_ ~ $7351 month 
J&L ComP<JIor Company ·LegatI APAI MlA , ~~~~':::6:.... =-:,----0--,-- Inga). tor fIvM; $8251 monII\ tor ..... pIUa 

, CASH lor goItaB. amps. and Io.tru- . 626 S. DUluQu. St. ·Bu.ln ... Qr8Ph1es 424 S. UJcaS SU .... Two room unit I iiOOMIotATE& want.d 10 sh.re LARGE on. bedroom opartmont. __ Two free PIIfI<IoIl. No orncI<. 
I ments. GIlbar18L Pown phon.354-82n I ·Ru.h JobsWeicom. I In a rooming house. AvailObie now. I brand new HuGE 3-atory five bed- Neili' ~. 1IIw -. Off-.atroot log. 337-3841 . I Company. 354-7910. 'VISA! MaslerC8Id partly IImlshed. rent $;175 inCluding d' 

Nowhir1ngliISilIftS.lliposhiOns ... _ ..... ~_~~ __ USED FURNITURE ' ulil"I •• and Cabla .hare bath .nd room apartment. Ne.r owntown. parliing . on ~ul lin • • WIO on·Sit • • 
irMIIdlat~. Very tleldble scheduling. : RECORDS, CDS, ~~:"":'~~';';"';:";"; __ I FREE Parlelng ' kitchen. Cont8CI338-683s. i w:i.:::;~'_- $225 pIu. utII- =~:"'~~:~~J:~~ 
1Aao~ Ind cOmpolKIYII,:o"" ; TAPES FUTON .ofa~ 112 year old. barely ' WHO ODES IT : AD, 302. Room lor ren! In larg. ! ROOMIoIATES ... nled. Pick up In. 33&-706& 

,-, ....... COtIM • I, u,ed. $140. 35&-9579. I ' dOwntown dupl.,. Shared kitchen and 11ormalion on fnlnt door at 414 E.Mar. 
L-__ ....;:I5::..:...,.222I=~ __ ...J I ..;.;..~~------ I QUALITY clean. genUy used house- i tTO ; ~~m1t.-· Keystone ::! .... ~ . .!:E.~O;.H::... -.-,,......__._7":-=-_=_ 

NOW HIRING 

ALL POSITIONS 
Day and 

Evening shifts 

Applications 01 
395 Beaver Kreek 

I hDid IIKnl.hlng •. D."' •. dr .. sers. a<> , BII-KDESlGNS,. "~~ K"- h ba~ HIW \ SUBLET. Avallable A.S.A.P. On. 
' las. lamp •• etc. N ...... t consignment , H,'-weddlng! enqagement ~"",,1. , .... enon • . • ar.", . bedroom In two bed"""" Op8I1menL 

,_ (,0 II D ,hop In town "Nol Necessarlly An- I flngs. 20 yeara .. peoenc:.. paid. walking dls",nc. to Penla· Comer of Bowary & 00d0I. ~ 
~~ Rf tique •. " 315 ,,1 SI.. Iowa Cily 351-1 hr1MnlH,,.., .. n I .,osL M-F. 9-5 . 3&1-2178. I rentplld. $2401month . 33~. 

• ~.. ' 6328. 331._ ADt24&. RoOm lor ront actoso from 1 WOMAN and 3 cats ...... mature in-

,
• • It ' SUPER single waterbed. Mlffored ! CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop KlnniCl< Siadlum . Rant negotlabl.. dlvlduallo sharI two bedroom opart. 

'. headboard. underbed drawers. air 1 Men', end women's aIIerationl. Keystone ~Ias. ~88. , ment In CorOlvifIe. CIe8fI. QU04I . ~ .. 
;~, '\ 0 R :mettress lncluded. 338-2843. ~~=sS~~~D. . AVAILASLE Immedlal.ly; Dorm l WID-33&-01ij9. 
.... '" 128112 Easl Wa.hlnglon Str.., lI)'Ie room. $2151 month pi ... eiectric-

I 
_____ .... __ _ 

(Ol\.~ USED CLOTHING DiaJ35t -lm i ~M~o:;.'!i'v .... r=~oc~n~ APARTMENT 

Wa pay cash 7 da" a S .. OP OR CONSIOII your good 1 TELEVI~~R~~~ STEREO :, =.~K8:O=/3:H~~~ I, FOR RENT 
,- usod clolhlng 10 T .. E BUDGET ' Factory authorized. 

next to 

Videoland 
NORTH LIBERTY 

or col! 

k f Iity SHOP. 2121 S. RWerside Dr .. Iowa ' manybfends. ' AVAILASLE, Individual roomSln l .._...."....--------.1 wea or qua City I .... CIOlhlng. hou •• hold Ilem.. Wood~um Electronlco D.ila Sigma O.lta "ou ... $I Q51 L!l' 
lsad CO's In"ludlng . knickkneck.,Jewelry. booke.chenge.! t116Giibert Court month. everything I.elud.d. Flve \ 0 !!!:!~:':;:::=:;::';=-:::=':':::'-:-I 

, .. . Open everyday. 9-Spm. 338-3418. I 338-7547 mlnut. wd< 10 health ac_library 
irtu I" BYlry catagory I ' and hospital and clinles. Free pM<lng.\ 

' a of music. HOUSEHOLD ITEMS ; MIND/BODY ' ! =al=:I'1~~::':~ \ 
.Md of COUtU, ... ala FUTONSletl~.' ~RalAI LVILLE I IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER :;:35&-:::,:95,::94;;,:,-:-:-::-::-:-:::-:-:---:::-::-::: 
lUI ~ ~-pen'enced ·,n.tructlon Clas.es b&- BREEZY, WOO<IId enVironm.nl; cal , 

._............, 337~ ~ ' . welcOme; $235 utilities Included' 'l",let p", .. __ flCOI".. E.D.A. Futon I ginning now. Call Barbara building ' good IaCilrtlas' S205 ';'ililies ' 
Matt at 626-¢657 

RECORD COLLECTOR (behind ChlnaGanlen. CoraMlle) • W.lch Breder. Ph.D. 354-9N4. . included; 337-4785. • : ~~~~~~~~JJ 
FUTONS IN CORALVILLE , TRAVEL & CLOSE to campu •• tumlshed room. \ "082O!1 Quiet Coralville settlng on. ~~~I • • '!!g'ollao, • . 

4 112 S. Unn St. ·337-5029 Lowesl price. on Ihe basi quality , , tor women. UtilitIeS Included. No pelS bedroom and two bedroom . Pool. 
E.D.A. Futon ' ADVENTURE or W"er bed • . 5200 and up. Ate. WID lacll,ty. po",,"g. on buallnl. 

(behind China Garden. Coralville) 338-3810. aom. wfth fireplace. arid ~'". 

TICKETS 
337-{)556 ; CRUISE 10 Fre.port . Bahama • . 2 ' Ha" monlh I,... $200 deposn. M-F. 

--.;.~;.....;....;.._____ WANT A SOFA? De.k? Table? . adu~. · 2 night. delu,e hOlel ln Free- 9-5. 3&i'I'-~2~'7~8.i;;.;;;====;;-~ft===:=;:;;;::;==:=::~ 
..,. Roct<er? Visil HOUSEWORKS. I poI1 $175 AlSO $991 person poI1lee ~I~~' ~I ~~~~~~~ ;;;; L-;:;:;:::::::;:;::==::~ OLD 8yckey. len WOUld ik. to buy 6 We'Ve gol. slor. full of clean used 31 Hss-21 60 '. , 

... . dec.nt Ilck.t. lor the OSU - Iowa ' fumitur. J>us dishes. drapes. lamps I' I I 

BUSINESS 
~ttle. (6141397-3334. MI. Vernon. and othor household Item.. . • " 
Ohio. AU al re •• on~l. prlc... a I ' • 

OPPORTUNITY TWO Penn Slat. - towa football tick· Now ecceptlng tJ campus. i I 
,;;"~;",,,;,......;,..;..;.,~~..,....._I OIs lOr sal • . Saturday. Ocl. 19. n .... con;tcmenls. " pe.rticulartY..-xagedIOin- 1 

" ,000 WEEKLY STUFFING , 337-3345 ask IOf Owane or Jean. "OUS ORKS I _ quire. Own bathroom. bedroom. IWing 
EIIVELOPE8 AT HOME . WANTED; 2 or 4 tickel. to Ohio 11 1 St ... ns Dr. • ~ room . Shera laundry and kitchen. 

Free o.ta/Is. RU'h SASE to: Slat. Football game. ~2. 338-4357 1 3'N.alUm. JI"~ Cats and smoking oI<.y. S6OOImon
769

th- , 
SPEL, 80K 650069-ACC. Mornl. FL WAIITED; 4-5 lootball lickal. 10 MISC FOR SALE ! ti ~ ~~- negol'able. AVailobl. now. ~7-5 " 

33265-0069. iowO-NoIthwestorn game. Will pay big • LARGE aleeplng room w,th .Ink In j. -iiiiiiTc~~~~in;i,~r;;1 
NUTRITION & Vour H.alth Make ' money Contact""'ne 34t-0980 ___ ~ Victorian. KitChen prlvlleg •• , wooo l ap.~menl' . Two 
money While Improving your ·health. " . . TIlE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIAEDS . B REA - K - -S floorS. cI<>-,n. $255. 34 1-3490. I and lour bedroom units. fly. bIoCkl 
(!OO)9.35-J608. FIREWOOD MAKE CElITSti . I' IG MALE grad .tudent •. $250/ month . ' from Old Copilot on ioWa A .... $670 

available Jan. 1. 
Quiet, westside, 
busline, laundry. 

off-street parking. 

OPEN th. <1000'110 your financial In- . : STEAMBOAT Shared bathroom. furnished. pat1<lng'l and $1175/ month WIth parlelog. Calt 
dopandOnCe. Become • meml>or 01 , 51!A8OIIED IlAROWOOOS . JEWELRY , BRECKENRIDGE dl.hwa.h.r. WID. No drinking or 338-8405 after 5 p.m. ~==:::::=====::::~! 

2 BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS AVAIlABLE 

NO DEPOSITS 
BUS SERVICE 

ONLY EUGIBIL T'f REQUIREMENT 
IS U Of I REGISTERED STUDENT 

RAm FROM $325 • WIO 

Nte! ntMI BEDIIOOIiII 
Wood ftoorL BinIs.-yo view. Mly. 
Bur1ingIon Strwot. ParIdng. buIIInII. 
no potl. 17501 month pfus utif'lin. 
338-3071 . 

COOP APARTMENT 

FOR SALE 

TWO bedroom CCH)fl ..,.nment lot 
sal • . Gorg""ul woodwork . many 
..-s. quia(. $68.000. ~ 
ColI Scott or T-. S37-i233. 

\11. Trudeau Ma".ling Group. Call $65 tor hall cord . I ,mok'ng. 338-4720. ask lor JOdi. . IIEW two and lour badroom town· 
1-31~. (319) 545-2675' DlAIoIOliD ring , never used. one car- I VAIL BEAYEA NEED TO PLACE All AD? I hou .. apartments. Fi\Ie blocks ~om LARGE th,.. DOdroorn pIUI house . 
............ ____ ------ ........ _______ at. Appral •• d at $3 .000. asking , COME TO ROOlolll1COMMUIII. i 01<1 ClIPttal On Iowa "'e. Call33&- ~if.~;;;-i;;g;~~~titl Gorago.quIotnorthllde~. 
BOOKS PETS 

$2.0001 o.b.o. (3t9)583-0029. CATlOliS CENTER FOR DETAILS. 1 8405, .fter 5 p.m. S on 00""'. WID. $IlOO. 161 I. 
OAKCREST MA"VILLI HfIGHTS_ Proles_ -:=======~ ,-"';;"~-~--"""'-"" 'TYPING ' IION-sMOKIIIG, own bedroom. well atmolph.r • • qul.t neighborhood. , ' "'I(C Rottwaller pups .• hot. and ; ....... n __ -

C
_ a- lurnished. ufilille. Included. S270- ~~se-I~I & 2 ~m ~:i~ Three bedroom. one balhroom. go-

Philosophy Books I wormed. $200. Evenong •. 331-2068; ; . ' 1-S0n-SUN HASE $300. negoUabie. 338-1070. I ". p ng IV . I!!~~~~~~~~rago. WID I.--upa.lergobecl<ywd. d319)~726.. .~ET me do your ty~ng 10( tOU• Pick-I •• _::r..... ___ 1I01l.SMOKING, qui .. clo ..... 11 ~mon;;:;th;. 33:;;9-;";09;.:;;;;;;;::;;;;:;;;;;;;; ...... ~~~~~~-. I 1,.,I1ab1e now. ~n4 . 
• 1500 Titles' BRENNEMAN SEED ~~~lvery ava,labl.. an Lynne I . , .. ,. . , . . lurnlshed bedrooms. Utillt le. ·pald .1 .. * * * 

& PET CENTER . , U 011 Ski and 500_ Club Win- : $270. $3001 negotlabie. 33&-4070. . * * * * 
TropICal fi.h pat. end pet supplies NO TIME to Iype? Call me. Fasl. ec- • tor Br.ak: January 11-19. Breelton- , ROOM lor renl Good locations Ju- ' 
pel grOOml"g. 1500 lSt Av.nue cural •. WordP.rfecl 6.0. EKCelient ridg • • Keyslone. Copper. A·aasin. ' . I n' grads SOme wfth c8b1. . October 

' South, 338-8501. proofr_. Mary. 351-0388. i Colorado. S;. nighl •• lour day lin •• ' ~ ~d ~H •• tr" parking. Utilitl.; 1 
DALMATIAN. adorabl •. n.utered. WOROCARE rouncl-trfp transportation $425. paid 337-8585 ask tor Mr Green I F R E E 338-3888 Chris 354-5700 ' . ' . 

' 1IOU .. llained. SIOO/o.b.o. C8ge$50. • emall :skklu~ulowa.edu IIOOIot for .tudent boy. On campus. I 
354-3507. , 318112 E.Burlington St. htlp~/pand • . ulowa.edulsklcfuDI Ate and cooI<lng privlleg ••. On bU'

1 
f . 

11-6 Mon· Sat; 12-4 Sun 

21 9 North Gilbert 
Between Market & Blopming1on 

IGUANA eagt set-up. Brand n.w , roule. 337-2573. Iowa City west 0 nver 
with .. erything included. Call 354- 'FormTyping SPRING BREAK FUN : AVAILABLE Immedlalely. Newfy r. 1 2 bedroom $485.$520 
4953. 'Word Proce.stng , modefed. Two blOck. from downlawn. I I ~~~~~~~~~ 7.'-E~::::=~~=:;-;;= ' ~:::::;:O::::::=::::';".....,....,...,..,---~~~~ .......... ~-- .-.... ~~_--__ I AAAI Hundreds 01 Student. Are Each room has awn sink. refrigerator. On busline, no pets I:": T buIIi = 

,: PHOTOGRAPHY '. RESUME . Earning Free Spring Break Trlps &. AlC. Share bath and kitchen with I Off t t rk' I on.st;:· ~~nbedroorng. $4soi ~~:: IMII" dlol1W .. ohO<. t.:ov~ ... ~~1 
;..~;..:;...::;;.~_____ Moneyl Sell 8 Trips & Go Freel Be- males only. SI95permonfh J>us eI""' l S ree pa Ing ..-" K t 

o U A LIT Y , hamas Cru l •• $279. Cancun & Ja· ' !ric. Call 354-61 t2 or 354-2233. On.site laundry HIW paid . N.w carp.t . ·Ylon. , ""-9""""·,. I WOAD PROCESSING maic. $399. Panama Cftyl Daylona ' SHORT Of lona-I."" renlals. Fr .. , Propertl ... 336-6288. ~~~-.....,.,..-.::-~=:--== I:'====c.=.:.:~ __ _ 
r' -";] " - i $1191 _.aprfngbroek1rJlv.l.com cable. local pIlone. utimie, and much 1 Carriage HIIV A081014. Two bedroom. CATS AL· 

I 1 .~ '7' •••• C-· 3<' •• ~ LOWED. Reduced to 542&. C!oIe 10 ""'m-t1prtw\co I Eopert329reouEm'eCpOUreparal1 lion ~ ~ more. - ~. Flnkblne UI Hospital. OH-tlreet parlelng. Ate. 
L.I- "/ -- / RIDE/RIDER SLEEPlIIG loft; wooded .. "ing; eal ' DIW. laund'Y' ~ ~H. M-F. 9- ~:;!!!~---o,-:--:--:-:::;:-::-

3" ""'0 OK; Iree parl<ing; $265 utililie. ln-, 351-1106 5. 351-2178. bedroom. otl·llra.1 I .... ~~~~~!!""!"'!"'OO-
-<I ..... " bya .;.;.;.;;..;;:.;..;...;..~=~-- ducled;337",,785. I 1M 35 ~7 

s.-:wW"'iI'n 

lU10R\NG ~;"or::~ 
ICONOMICS tulor. Grad and ••• ~;;~:;:~==== 
perienced It_. Calf 3~66. SlOR~GE 
TUTO ... Writer's Work.hop mtm· ________ _ 

c.rt\~ed Prol .. slooa! 
Resu",- """Ier 

Entry- le~ throuon 
executiv9. 

Updales b'f FAX 

RIDE TO A."IZOIIA SUBLET rOOm. "valla"le ".S.A.P. · AVAILABLE early November. two ~Iarge~~ng~room;;;;~. ~t ~~·;.;;;:o;~ I~~~~!:.!~~~='-
Sa . eti ed Ie aI i00i<1 ~ u ~ , bedrooma. 900 square leaf. CIA and TWO ~room. Sun .. t & Aber. on 

mH r \>,0.,I0Il man ~ Thr •• bedroom clean close eon- , Coralville near Target heal. garbage d/spOlII. dlahw.".". bustin • . ofI-ttr ... parlIing. diahWIII/I- CLlAN, ......... two bedruom. Iwo 
lor .. rider. L.avin~ November. Cal _len\. 33&-71; t . • . ! ' WID In unK. North U>erty. 62&-2218. er. $465. H/W paid. first mon'" ~H. bath on Woodside Dr1ve. WID. diIfI. 
64<1-2479 ._Ing.. SUBLET, ,paciOUl room. Big wind- ' 1 bedroom $360-$375 EHO. 13&1-3170 or 351- 1603. wUller/ ClA, gar .. fO minlAe will< 
~A'RA~t::/PA'RKIN~ ~!._near'8~ .CoIleg. Green Parle. $245.,\ 2 bedroom $445-$500 AVAILABlE.-. Twobedroomwfth I TWO bedrooms. living room; lhare • .",hCIpitaJ. ColI (515)832-1522. 
U" "U~" U ~ ,. garage on eoston W.y. CorllV1I1 • . • ",,_t _ti .. · hiltorieal hou .. on 

bor. TutoB english and writing to colIeao and high __ IS. Jooh 

~". , 
. P~RI\tNG CLOSE TO DO_ . 3 bedroom $665-$685 $495. 331-29n. 37H707. I Clinton; S3Q5 ~llII ti.s Includld ; HOUSE FOR SALE 

1oIIII~ PRICE 3.' •••• TOWN "30/ MOIITII 338-3610 . ROOMM A'rE I' AVAILABLE NOVEMSER 1 3!33g7",,~7~85~'_-:::=-;=:::-:::::;:-I;;;~;;;;;~~~~;;: 
MlIII· STORAGE ••• , • • • .•.. . ,,, r '41111 PLUS UTlLmn , 'Two bedrooma. WID lacility. dish. TIIRIE bedroom. two baIII ranch. tin-

Iocaled on the Coralville.trip WOROCARE I PARKIIiG spec .. avail_ ... ail<;ng WANTED/FEMALE 1 On bus Ine, no pets TWO BDRIo\, TWO BATH wI.h ... gattl.go dlspoeal • • ec"flly I.~ed ~a,em.n\. 10.0 ''I::'I .. t 
405 Highway 6 W.at 3311-3888 dlslance 10 downtown. M·F. 9-5 .. ___ ;-.~;;;..~~~ I Off street parking Spacious with new carp" , Ir •• h sy,l.m. No~h L I~.rty . 62&-22 t e. Hch~. Four _ ole!. go-

INSTRUCTION Starts at SIS . 351-2178. • FEMALE bl t Ow I t On.site laundry paint. grealloc.tlon. dl.hwasher. , EHO rage. _IngSlo \IfI1If1QO show-
,...;..;......:...;....;......".---:'~ , Si'" \oil to 1OK2O also avallallfe 316112 E.Burllngton St. . . ,u • . n room n wo I Ate. paI1<lng.lau,ndrf-837In building. TWO fargo ~raoms. one bal/lroom. ,Ing-.. 35~I~~.a ..... ~~ ....... __ _ 
SCUBA ~1IOfI1. E,.. .. specI.ltJet 338-6155. 337-5544 Compl.l. _slonal ConlUftation i AUTO DOMESTIC . ::::"C~~~~. plus 112 , Lantern Park/Court 35 0 Free parlelng opece. HIW paid. Two" MOBILE HOME 
OH .. ed. Equipmenl sal ... servlca. ' --=:U:'::S=T~OA::E;::A~L:;::L""--- I AVAlLAB.LE NOW. Two ~edroom 'l D!ockS Irom camp"' on "' .Gllb.rt. 
1Ifps. PADI open weIer cerllficallon In I Sell storage units from 5.,0 '10 FREE CopIes 1888 MuS/ang, 2.3L. 2-door hatch- LARGE bedroom In IIOU .. near earn· 351-0152 near hOSPitBl. on oo.llne. pool. parIi- $5001 month. CaII~. FO R SALE 
two ","""endS. 8B&:!946 Of 732-284&. , -s.curfty lence. 'Cover Lette,. i back. auto. $2000/ o.b.o. 338-8942. put. Pari<lng. $300. utll~1es paIa. Can Ing. CIA. laundry • .ery clean. $460 ;::,:,,:::;:~~,:,:;-___ I~~~~~~~....,._ 

SKYDIVE Lesaons. tandem dI.... -Concrete ooikling. 'VISA! MasterCard . leav. message. 339-1223. I Mon .• Fr., 9.5; Sat. 10-2 piuS electricity only. ~na7. I THREE/FOUR 
aer1a1 perlorm/lllC... -81ee1 <1000'1 1885 FORD F150 Xl T, .. I.nd.d lARGE ~room. on8 or two people. , BROADIlfAY CONDOS, .pacloua uxro, two badmoma. 2X4 _. p . 

ParadiM Skydl_. lnc. CGfaIvnla' Iowa CIIy Iocellonll FAX ' ca~. 5.0. automatic. 17.000 miles .. In beautlful2-storyapertment on Gov· * * * * * * * IWO bedroom unilS c!oIe 10 "con<>- BEDROOM =' :'~~ ~~ 
i~i~31~"':72i~:9i75;iij~i~33~7i-3506ifOt133f'!-05~7~5~~~iij~iiiiFi' 1ioed~ed~, ~perI~ect~'~St;8~'200;' 33i~~~7.~: ~emor~'~34~'~-6f'!45t· '!!~~~'~-~~~~~~~!!TIIoOds' Central air. decks. partdng ~- o.b 0 338-7658 

1991 FORD TEMPO 
4-door, power windows, AlC, 

107k miles, $3,500/o.b.o. 
339-1085, leave message. 

1985 CROWN VICTORIA 
High miles, police engine. 

Dependable. Must sell. Book 
$1900; asking $1400. 337-5720. 

1111 FORD 1·110 FULL 
CONVERIION VAN 

4Ok, V8, AC, TV, lull options. 
Excellent condition. $13,000. 

~
. " \r.li ft-~ '. . :'. .. ';' j.~ 

~ . • ';' !'.l'::::."( 
, ._- , ,.. -. ~ 

, . \ t:":;~ 1& '~ '+"::~ .. '. ~ I_~,- . 

1110 CHIVY CONYIRIION 
TV, loaded, new brakes, 

tires, $10.000. 338-3747. 
355·2481 

1984 CAMARO Z28 
5.0 auto, loaded, t· tops, stored 

winters, pampered summers, 2nd car· 
weekender. $5,OOO/o.b.o. Kevin at 

354·8576 or 626-8900. 

1985 JETTA GL 
One owner, 112k. 5 spd., 

Thule rack. Garaged 6 yrs. 
$2900. 339-0155. 

1987 TOYOTA MR2 
One owner, only 51 k, well 
maintained, red, 5 speed. 

$4000/o.b.o. Call 356-6572. 

1994 BMW 325. 
4 dr. auto, on board 
computer. CD, 47k. 

$25,5OO/n .337·3173, 

cluded. PRICE REDUCED TO $3~ "08101. Three bedruom. H(l baIII. ... • 
S450. Clii Lincoln R.al ESlall . some...", IWO beths Melrose I.al<. '"1 

Move l't out wl'th 338-370t. Martman ... OClober I" • • GA· -14.70. th_btdroom.$20,2!iO. 
FREE DEPOSITI \ RAGE. Largo reduction In ronl. $550/ -28.52 three bedroom. two ball> 

F"UOCTOBE"RENlI SS95. AlC. DIW. deCk. p.rk~. S3~ Inlllrprl_fnc 

19S1PONTIAC FIREIIRD Classifieds 

Two bedroom. CoraIiill .. Bu5llne. i Walking di.tance 01 UI Hospi1aI" HIOO-632~' 
iJIrge. clean. qlJiet. Ate. OHI. $480. 9-5. 351-2118. Haz~ ......... 

35&-7480 ' .'''''. - ... 1----"':::....:...:::.:--- • A08380. Thr .. bedroom CoraM!Ie. I1IQOIjLAR homo in Regency 1220 
TWO ~room apartm.nl, garaga ) PETS ALLOWED. !\ant reduced to If ,~ l.neO<l Y' d 110,
space ."ral>8lldno.on_. avaiI- $450. Half month lreo. AlC. OIW. fQu • -'. I\JI,r.~. 

' abl. ~ow. p.t. OK. Can Mary al ! WIO hook·upl. palking. M-F . 9-5. ~,r6"~~ODO .. t:::'ft.ft7bot11roomt. 
133&-4853. 351-2118._ ' ...... . .. ......--u . 

V8 302 engine, 76k miles. 335-5784 by phone 

~$1:;;:20=O/O::,b.::;O. =35;-;8-6;:75=0.=i ~=33=5-6=29=7=bY=f=aX::;::9 ' SELL A pJJoto is worth 
I YOUR a thousand words 

1994 SATURN SL2 
Loaded. Owner in Scotland 
on PhD program.Must sell. 
(319) 364·3785 (Cedar Rapids). 

1912 HONDA PRELUDE II 
5-speed, 41k, loaded, very 

clean, very fun. $12,OOO/o.b.o. 
338-5410, leave message. 

1990 CELICA aT 
5-sp., low miles. Excellently 

maintained w/servlce records. CD. 
$9,300 neg. 358-6586. 

1993 HYUNDAI EXCEL 
52k, 4 speed, excellent condklon, 
hatchback. $3,750/o.b.o. - book 

value $5,200. 354·4260. 

Advertise in 
The Daily Iowan 

II .tll' III , Ifl "'""'" \I tI " ·t/ ·' ~ 

Classifieds 
335-5784 by phone 

335-6297 by fax 

The Daily Iowan 
" 1\\ I ( I j) ', Ifl 'N\I\" \I II " . 11 '1 ~ 

Classifieds 
Work! 

335-5784 by phone 
335-6297 by fax 

I CAR 
• 

I 1993 SATURN SL1 
4-dr., AM/FM radio, power 
locks, automatic, Runs well 
$0000. Call XXX-XXXX 
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Riverside Theatre play 
explores Russian society 
Rob Merritt 
The Daily Iowan 

Class divisions, family traditions 
and a modern look at a theatrical 
classic are all a part of "The Cherry 
Orchard," which opens tonight at 8 
at Riverside Theatre Company, 213 
N. Gilbert St. 

"The Cherry Orchard" explores 
the dramatic differences in social 
class and tradition in turn-of-the
century Russia. While it is 

made famous by "Glenglarry Glen 
Ross" and "01eanna." 

"It's a very accessible production, 
due to the Mamet translation, ' 
said Ron Clark, Riverside's artistic 
director, who also plays the charac
ter of Gayev. "These are characters 
that are drawn with a broad 
stroke," 

Coming on the heels of four per
formances at Cornell College last 
week, an unusual twist of this pro

described by its __________ _ duction is that it 
features Cornell 
students acting 
alongside profes
sional Riverside 
actors. 

creator Anton 
Chekhov as a com
edy, "'('he Cherry 
Orchard" manages 
to explore many 
dramatic elements. 

"It's a strange 
mixture,· said cast 

"These are characters 
that are drawn with a 
broad stroke. II 

Ron Clark, Riverside 
Theatre's artist director 

member Cosmo ----------

"They're getting 
to work on-stage 
with not just two 
of their teachere, 
but with profesCatalano, a former UI professor of 

theatre arts. "Chekhov is making a 
critical comment on society and the 
characters of the play, but he tried 
to approach it from a comic point of 
view, letting the fallibility of the 
people show.· 

The Riverside production of "The 
Cherry Orchard' makes use of a 
modern translation by David 
Mamet, an American playwright 

sional actors," said Jody Hovalnd, a 
cast member and part-time 
instructor at Cornell. "And they're 
getting to tour (with the perfor
mances in Iowa City), which none 
of them have done before,' 

The play centers around Lyubov 
Ranevskaya, a landowner whose 
vast estate includes a massive 
cherry orchard that has been in her 

Arts & Entertainment 

Publicity pholO 

Lindsay Stang, Ron Clark and Miranda Minton pl:rform in liThe Cher
ry Orchard," which opens tonight at the Riverside Theatre Company. 
family for generations, Ranevskaya and buys the property himself the 
is forced to sell the property in next day. 
order to settle debts. "The Cherry Orchard" makes use 

When her brother Gayev offers to of a very minimal, rather than 
buy the property back at the realistic, set. Instead of a detailed 
upcoming auction, Yermolay living room, the sloped stage is dec
Lopakhin - a businessman and orated only with furniture pieces 
former peasant - suggests the and suggestions of bare branches. 
property be divided up and leased "The Cherry Orchard" will be 
as small cottages, performed tonight through Sunday 

Ranevskaya refuses , out of both and Oct. 25-27. Tonight's perfor
love for the orchard and disrespect mance and those on Oct. 25 and 26 
for the peasant formerly under her are sold out. Tickets are $15, $13 
employ. However, she is shocked for students and senior citizens. 
when Lopakhin outbids the family 

Brokaw apologizes after he slams 
CBS' Rather for Nixon coverage 
Associated Press they can be viewed with anyone 

NEW YORK _ NBC anchor- with a home satellite dish. 
man 'Ibm Brokaw said he regrets Brokaw made the remark at 
repeating what he called 25-year- the rehearsal when someone said 
old gossip about his CBS rival Rather was reporting Colin Pow
Dan Rather _ that Rather often ell would be in a Dole Cabinet. 
reported false stories fed to him He said seeing the face of Don· 
by the Nixon White House, aId Rumsfeld, the chairperson of 

Brokaw said Wednesday he Bob Dole's presidential campaign 
made the ___________ and a former offi-
"reckless. cia I in the Nixon 
comments in "factually wrong a lot of White House, on a 
an unguarded the time .. , II screen at the time 
moment Aug. triggered his mem-
13 during a Tom Brokaw, on Dan ory of old gossip. 
rehearsal at Rather's coverage of the "Rummy used to 
the Republi- get even with guys 

Nixon administratl'on . th Wh' can conven- In e Ite 
tion in San ----------- House by leaking 
Diego. stuff to Rather that didn't have 

The rehearsal was sent any basis in fact,· Brokaw told 
unscrambled to a satellite and his colleagues . He added that 
was taped by Jed Rosenzweig, Rather was "factually wrong a lot 
producer of a New York cable- of the time because he was Rum-
access program, "Wild Feed TV"' my's vessel. " 

NBC said it has Bent two let- At the time, Rather was beat-
ters to Rosenzweig warning him ing NBC on the Watergate story, 
it would be illegal to broadcast Brokaw said. 
the in-house remark, "The gossip in the bureau was 

Rosenzweig said he suspended that Rumsfeld was his pal and -
his weekly half-hour show to I'm sure it was envy - they said 
determine whether he is entitled that's how he gets the stuff," he 
to use the tape, although he said said. 

SPORTS 
C A F E 

FREE ' 
DELIVERY 

IOWA CITY. 
337-9090 

OPEN 
THE 

LATEST 
337-9090 

230 KIRKWOOD AVE. (Corner Kirkwood & Gilbert) --------------------------------~ lArge, Thin One.Topping , Large, Deep One· Topping J Large, Stuffed One-Topping 1 

1$799 ~:$899 ~:$999~: 1 +tax IiiIiiI 1 +tax ~ 1 +tax ~ I 
L __ Expires October 31, 1996 __ .L __ ExpiresOdober31, 1996 __ .1. __ Expires October 31, 1996 __ J 

-
212 S. CLINTON STREET·IQWACITY, IOWA· 337-8787 

PIE 
518 E. 2t>O ST. • CORALVILLE . 337.3000 

Join US for a festive Brunch buffet featuring 
Belgian Waftles, Sourdough French Toast, 
Muffins, Pastries, and a bountiful array 
of se~nal fresh fruits. All this for on1y 

$4.991 Or try one of our chefs unique 
creations for $7.99, which includes 

unlimited visits through our 
Breakfast Bar Buffet! 

No New Taxes! No New Taxes! Burp! 

Throughout history, we've lived under a two-party system. So Mickey's-the crisp, smooth beer in the big-mouth bottle

would like to introduce a new party. Where a government of great minds isn't the cornerstone of sOciety ... beer Is. 

. , 

\ J 

I , 

Brendan 
The Daily I 

Potenti 
recipients 
by the UI 

are on 
ble and 
before i 

[n a 
Pene, 
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